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S.uih Sid* mf Frak’a Islaad.
I
I- HEN BY M, BKACKETT, Proprietor.
Ol't'n lor Genteel Boarders—tliree miles Iroin Port
lana witbln tliirtv nmIb of the ooeon—with
troo*1
opportunities tor Fishing. Sea Battling, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland daily
at 9, l(ty a. M., 2, 3^ p. ii., tor tbo Islands.
junSff 2iii

Wanted

_

Advertising.—One inch of space,
iD length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50 i
Hates

J. MoDANIEL,
Hollis Centre, Mo.

T

A ^ experiencetl Boot atui Shoe Maker. Api ly to the
^subscriber, No. 999 Water Street ncarlv opposeie
St. Patrl, li’a Hotel.
F. A. BONN (ft L.
Batli, August 11,1870.
attg15dlw

Thursday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

every

year; if

a

Address,

aul,'lw

Pres*

Slam

summer” retreat,

in

Gaiter Boot Stitchers wanted at S. Newcomb
TKN
& Co’s Shoo Factory, No 11 outh
Street, BiddeS

lord.

aucl’Mlw_S,

Wanted.

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.

Drug and Prescription Clerk who has had four
jett-s experience wants a permanent situation
in a drag store in a small town.
Good references
Biaen. Address,
O W. SH ELDON,
augll
Waterville -Maine,

roxnmodal ions in everv

4

Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square lor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all coiumuuicatious to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ilia*_

i

^CEArHOFSE.

I'NTFhl.

accommodations tbra Gentleman and
GI« wife,(pleasant
parlor cbamberTTaml tew single

Krnt.'tVi’el«,noay be

InJ •* applied

a

lor

is

This

!

opened

soon, at No.'s; i
jeHOdlt

pany

lldt at 334 Congress st. One who Is a
(
compa
rant cook, and capable of
doing all kinds bouseworx. None other need apply.
anlGtf

.*

LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHEK,
From

Uas opened

A

Philadelphia,
and completely appointed

& new

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

Wanted.
Coat and P*nt Makers to go to Massachusetts: steady work and good pa v. Af-plyito
C. G DOWNES,
233 1-2 Dongi esa St.
augIG 3t*

CUSTOM

IN POBTLAND,

Ro. 152 Middle Bt.,

Orosa St.

cor,

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

Immediately.
cannot tail to moke money.
See for yourselves by addressing 11. A. MVKENNEY A Co.,
I Elm Street, Portland. Me.
aog3deo(t w2t.

Plumbers, THEY

Practical
AHD

IOO Experienced 4 gents Wanted

CO.,

It. B. COOPER &
IS

DEALERS

Bath .Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, ^&ab
Basins, Sue don ami Porce Pomps, Kunb^r
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE,

LEAD

SHEET

Wanted.

LEAD,

PBE83

DATLY

Town in the
tor a new Medical
Work entitled “ VVcmnn nud her Thirty Year*
Pi I griniu g*V’ A b»ok ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNKY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

dll’

PRINTING

iu

every

canvass

Federal St.,

PORTLAND, MK.

Jau29

LADY
WANTfcD.—A
S»ate of Maine to

HOUSE

canvass

to make monev.
agents.
Adirets H.
CO., 2 Elm Sf., Poitland. Me.augtdeod w3w

’Now is your time
A. McKENNEY &
UUmnI-lAn

PORTLAND.

GENTLEMAN of large experience as Bookkeeper, corn spondent and manager, and with
thorough knowledge of husincss, desires an engagement in some mercantile or manufacturing
linuse. No objection as to locality. Address,
aug8*2w“MEREDITH,” Press Office.

ja7dtf

WANTED.

CLIFFORD,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law,

at

Counsellor
remove

Life

ATENTS,
to

Isurance
OK

PAINTER.

tlie Drug Store of Messrs. A. U. Schlotterfceck & Co.,
JOS Congress Mfa* Portland, Jlle.,
One door above Broui.,
jun 12-dti

Knelo.se

soern sr.,
pohtlasd, ms.
gtr“ Proui|it attention i aid to allkluilsol JoWiiig
u our line.
apr22illt

*

[Ha

Are inserting for partial sets, beaut itul carved teeth which arc superior in
LI
respects to those usually InsertFor further miormation call at

0.\

TTmany

BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Portland, April 2, 1870.

WANTED.
nonth.

UPHOLSTERERS

Hr.,-,

In the City ot Pori land.
many of them
ted bouse lots to be had in
EMBRACING
tore lots

IN
Trnm\Ti.,T\

BEESWAX,
No. 192 State stiect,
BOITON. MASS.
Jyl8eod2mo

investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses Gould. 55 North Street.
(i. U. Procter, tw Exchange Street.
more remunerative

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Law,

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

Breakwater at Block Inland, R. V.
R.

I., August 11th,

The subscriber offers for sale liis
modern built residence situated on
the eminence over-ioookinj Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook.
It con__tains 12 good siz*>d rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supp led with an abundance ol
liard and soil, water, and it is in good state of repair,
i'lierc is a large si able on the premises. TLe grounds
embrace two acres, Landsomely laid out, and on
which is a fine vegetable garden, tlie vegetables to
be sold with the house
This is one or the finest locations In the vlcini ty
ot Portland—within five minutes* walk ot tlie horse

»

1870.

/

PROPOSALS will be received at this
office, until Saturday, tbe 17th day ot September,
1870, at 12 o’clock M., lor tbe construction of the
substructure ot a Breakwater at Block Island, R. I

SEALED

tor local purposes.
It will begin at

a point on shore near “Sand’s
tbe southeast part ot the Island, and
le built out to, and along aline joining “Ciav Head”
and “Five Foot Rock.” Its total length will bo
about three hundred (300) feet beyond tnc low water line. Ihe greatest depth of water on tbe Line of
the Breakwater is at its sea extremity, where there
is sixteen (161 feet at mean low water. From thence
shoreward, the bottom slopes up graiuady to high
water mark, the bottom being smooth sand under1 dd with city. The mean rise and^tall^ot the tide is
three and one quarter 314) teet.
The substructure ot the breakwater will be stone
simply dropped into tbe water so as to torm a slope
ot three (3) ba?e to one (1) perpendicular on the side
toward theses, and one (I) base ro one (l)peipen<iio
uiar on the side toward tbe 1 tnd, and to be
ihirty
(30) feet wide at mean low water level.
The w jrk
must lie begun at the shore end, and be finished up
to mean low water level as it progresses from the
shore.
The stone mast be granite, of the best quality, so
far as durability is concerned, and in pieces
weighing not less than one and one quarier (11-4) tons,
without regard to shape, except that there mu»t lie
no slabs or thin pieces.

Landing”

on

nars, and affording a beautiful view ot tlie city, lnrbor, ocean, and the surrounding country. One-third
of the
money may re man on mortgage it

purchase
leered. Possession
on

Or,

for Casus

premisec
inquire
nar2dtfS B. CUMMINGS

It is believed that this work an be done
by vefstls
their cargoes on the spot.
In ordinary
weatr.tr vessels can de In the roadstead with
perfect
satsty, though there will be times In the earlier progless of tlie work at least, when much time must lie
lout. Tbe worst uterine are Irom tbe southeast, anil
daring .terms from that quarter, tbe roadstead is
untenable tor vessels of any class.
To complete tbe whole substructure about tlitv
thousand tons of stone will bo required, but at present the funds appropriated wifi, it is
estimated, pay
I t not more than ten thousand tons.
Proposals
will l>e received only for the smaller
amount, and no
contract will be enteted into lor work to tep-rforiried alter the 30lb day ot June, 1871.
Payments will be mademontblv, reserving ten (1C)
per centum till ihe contract is fultllied.
Proposals must state tbe price per ton at which
tile stone will be furnished and ut iu tire
breakwater, which price must include all chaises whatsoever
against the United States.
The stone must he deposited by the contractor under the supervision ol an Engineer desiguat.nl bv tire
uedersignel lor that dutv.
Propo.ala must aiale the earliest time at which
work will be begun after accep.auce ot proposal
Woik once begun must be prosecuted with all practicable dilllgence.
Knelt proposal must lie in duplicate, accompanied
by a Guaranty lu duplicate, witii a primed copv of
this adveriisefneut attached to each proposal. Blank
forms lor proposals and guaranties will be lurnished
by this office on application, and any other into; illation practicable to give.
The olJeet ot this advertisement being to give
every responsible and capable party an opportunity

For Sale

or Lease.
LOT ot land on Cross stroeL Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Dantorth hired, or ot H« J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
maylldtt

A

IN Stoic and Housetkj

—

w swurc iu

me

punuc

li'nrm
L

fm* Urtl.r

G. K.

WARREN,
Major ot Engineers;
Bvt. M»j. Gen. U. 8. A

received by the Committee
andJw
W,u
Sewers nnMi
Wednesday, the
tor ail LABOB

on

required In the cmnp'e.lon
a flf
teen ineli Biick Sewer in
ot COO bet, more or less from
Spring street nor h tn
be egg shaped, and laid to the dcpiliot 10 teet
Separate proposals will be te -eived tor excavation
Ailing ami lor masonry.
Committee reserve ihe right to reject anv or all
bW»Per Order Committee

WILL

FOB

«Al

IE

r

•PWO large, good Horses, one double harness and
A
one Gig, will be sold.
A good barpatn to tbe
nurcb-ser
Please call on ELIAS MOUNTKOUT,
Westbrook, near Allen's Corner.
aug3ti

FAKNHAM,
Washintftou Street,

OS5

Exchange

j

Public

JlJOTICE

will return lb*
DN8fmemor
,C°W’ .,wl>oever
same,
give 'T
information
where she
be
or

ound, will be

.uitablv rewarded

aul7t]tf_

mav

by calbnz

on

*
it. HOLYOKE,
Head of Sturdivant Wharf.

P™S8C k'nd'dona

CO.. No, 78 Conmerclal St

Furniture and House Furnishing
floods.
ADAMS St TARBOX, cor. Exchange'& Federal Bis.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
t/JWELL & HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 58 Exchange St.
Furniture and Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street. *11
kinds ot Uuholiterlng and Repairing done to
order.
W.P. FREEMAN a CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LOUD, Jb., 93 Federal St.
Repairing ot all
kinds done to order at short notice.

under his arm.
These pigtails, which are forbidden of nalure to the adolescent Celestial, are eked out
with horsehair, silk, cotton or other substiute—but tbe articie is there. What they
earn or where they go—these Americau citisens of Chinese origin—I know not, but they
orm a curious episode in the whole question.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

I. T.

Charles Dknsi*, Vice-President.

dltm&w0w

CARRIAGES S

Reduced

Prices.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

“OLD

have In Store and conIhe neweit design* and

wo

“a

”

*li^ht°advance

Country,

and

elegance ot finish, and comfbrt, haye no
?lrucV°?’
Every
Mle 1>te1llalfo/dorability.
f0 th03a bu‘lt specially to order, and will bo sold at price*«op»rlor.
that cannot fad

tfEdSfipta"''1

the

°‘

for Physicians’ use.
di“ere,,t M»naf“‘Br«* “*a9'“«y

India Rubber and flutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
Fine Watches.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Agent for

ua

*

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR!

Masons and Builders.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL St KNIGHT, No. 16 Market 8quare.

Paper HangingsdcWindow Shades.
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

T>. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Photographers.

Man who has done the most to

BRING DOWN THE PRICES

A. S. DAVIS St Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Rodent Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

DRY

GOODS!

/.V

is

hereby given that tbe
a

Co-operative Soci-

ety. are now prepared to take work in their line,
such as Stucco Wotk,
Mastic, Plastering, Whitening, and Coloring at reasonable pricer.
work done can «PPiy
PLASTERERS HALL, 345 1-2 Congress at., between 7 A.
M. and 6 P M. daily.
jy!84tt

n.SX&'&Z&l**

WATCHES!

WO. 133

HOWARD & CO.,

■iOKBtRfi MASH,
Havi odablished an Agency lor ilie .ale of

their

at

Lowell's, 301 Congress
Every Watch warranted
Call and

references.

see

flne

st

to give satistactic n or no
you decide and look at
jyjg 2m

before

For Baltimore*
J

Schr. Casco Lodge, (Captain
Pierce,!
having most of her cargo engaged, will
For freight or passage

A

far Id
MW
™"

*^^]as^Hbove.
NICKERSOM
augl5dlw

LUCAS,

apply to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
No

129 Commercial si.

For NeW York.
Master,) having
—?!;!’/■ Wa.ho. (Davis,
" C8rg0 ",g"gBd wiM
For freight applv to
MCKEttSON «• LITCHFIELD,

MV SSfalX^
Portland, Aug II. 1870,

Butter,

N°

C<”cla' st.

Butter.

1 Kf 1 TUBS Vermont and New York Balter ■
A *J U tor tale by
J. S. CBOCKETT,
inl5dlw
85 Commercial at,

1?tR
Kl
md

MUDDLE STREET,

5 Cases Prints, fast colors, good qualitv.
“
25
English Prints, best imported,
«
20
American Prints,
10
French Prints, very wide, worth
*
5
Delaines,

8 els

121.2
10
10
j2 j_2
o.-,
10
37

37,''only

“

7

Japanese Poplins,
5
Norwich Poplins,
“
2
Gray Armure Poplins,
“
4
Sautaire,
750 Pieces Aipacca,
“

if?

gjj
1^5

75

OUU

“

«
“

139

::

:

soo

m^O

fl?oo

:

ss

Men’s

Also

an

“

extra

and

Boy’s

office! § and the transaction of any other business
'?at m*y ^eg dly come before them, will be held at
dieir office. No. 10 Central
Wharf, on Tuesday, Aug.
13d, ai 3 o'clock P. M.
RUFUS
E. WOOD, Clerk.
41
Portland, August 8tb, 1870.
aug9td

THOMAS

>f

A

No. 133 Middle Street.,

Very

All Wool
All

Journal.

Salt Lake, a Salt Lake correspondent
)f the Ph’ladelDhia'Prrjis irives the hi«tnrv of
ihe affair between Brigham Young and Rev.
Dr. Newman, of Washington, reference to
which has been made by telegraph. Briefly
it is as follows: In April last Dr. Newman
preached a discourse in bis own pulpit on the
luestion, does the Bible sanction polygamy,
in reply to Delegate Hooper’s speech in the

Coats, $5.00.

WoolJPants, 3.50.

Vests,

1.50.

Suits, SK£S*3? $12.

Pants, from $1.25

be

Closed

LUCAS,
Portland.

bW Everything in my stack
prices tor Tea Duya Only.

to

at

House, defending the Moinion doctrine. It
found its way to Utah, and Orson Pratt, one
jf the twelve apostles, replied in the N. Y.
Herald. Dr. Newman rtjolned by the same
medium. Shortly after a challenge appeared
addressed to Drin the Salt Lake Telegraph,

$6.00

corresponding

OALL SOON FOB THE BIST BABOAINS.

Newman, inviting him

middle

Brigham denied the authenticity of the
thallenge, alleging that the Telegraph was a

Street.

ientile newspaper for

J. BURLEIGH.
12-dlOd_______
Found.

Wednesday morning,
Maine* EARLY
|,ackape
'hi. office,
White Quilt. Enquire
talnlng
one

one

ang

Ud3t

con-

at

to Utah and

Hero

■

which

the Saints

responsible. It appears, however,
hat although nominally the property of a
lentile, the paper is edited by Elder Sloan,
ind be was the author of the challenge
Jrigham adopted this method of evading distussion; and Dr. Newman consequently made
»is arrangements to preach for his Methodist
were

ang

to come

In the tabernacle.
The
preach the sermon
Doctor accepted the challenge, and, with his
wife and a few friends, visited Salt Lake.

No. 87

Ont.

soon

man;

Goods!

Harris

Fine

nativo energy

labits are irreproachable; he is
yet a single
nan, and if his life is spared, we predict for
nm a brilliant future.—Austin
(Texas) State

a

Good Vests, all wool, $125 to $2.

everything. Agents wanted. Circuars
sample stocking free. Address Hhutlev KsitriNG Machine Co. Hath, Me.
oc29-dly
onuual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THEWestbrook
Manufacturing Co lor ihe choice

uuwus.

wuuer

and will sell,

Whole

Quilts, Crash, Diaper
and Domestic Goods,
must

mast

Cost!

Linen Pants 75c to $1.25.

Simple, cheap, reliable

Westbrook Miinuf'acturinp Co,

BOV’S

tlie

iuo room lor ran ami

All Wool

quality, from 25 to 60 cents.

wlaicli

One-IIalf

Wear.

immense Stock of Parasols,

of

AMD

the associated press

lina.

from North Caro-

reports

The Story op a Strike.—Persons who
had occasiou to visit the Schuylkill coal re-

gion at any time

from May to August,saw all
about them the injurious effects of tire miners’ strike. Tourists for
pleasure, except a
few hardy ones, shunned the region as pestilential. Trade having almost stopped, even
the adventurous commercial traveller, gave
the disturbed district the goby.
Storekeepers
did barely enough business to live on. Hotel
proprietors were in despair at losing the rich
patrons who customarily came with every

to the breezy mountain
tops or cozy
nooks where their hoslleries were situated
On piazzas usually promenaded
by opulent,
old Philadelphians, tbelr buxom wives and
blithesome daughtere, sullen miners were
seated, aglow with fiery pototions from
abounding bars, and dismissing their grievences with tiresome iteration.“ The wives of
these idlers were wearing out tbeir lives in
squalid houses, desperately striving to make
tbeir scanty supply of food go the round of a
brood of hungry children, aud the latter were
as tattered and dirty and pinched as the poor
little ones who fish through the gutters of
New York for a living. As the strike continued and the hoarded earnings were withdrawn, dollar by dollar from the savings banks,
the peril of actual starvation set in; and all
throughjthe richer adjacent county these women begged mr money and lood to
keep the
souls and bodies of their households t ogether.
If the visitor, tired of contemplating all this
squalor and wretchedness, turned for relief to
the local newspapers that he found lying
about his inn, be there discovered a new
cause of depression in the
appealsof editors,column after column to the
miners not to give an inch, but to fight out
tneir battle to the last man and the last dollar. The same mock-heroic sentiments were
enforced in strings of doggerel from strikers
•‘with the gift. ’’The rest of these inflammatory
journals were mainly occupied with highflown accounts of the monster receptions accorded to this or that well-fed and comfortable president of some labor union who bad
been up to sec the miners, and conjured them
by all that was sacred to starve rather than
yield. And they took these apostles of liberty and equal rights at their word, and did
starve, until early this month, when they
made a clean back-down from their ultimatum, and were glad to accept the terms that
the mining operators or owners gave them.—
summer

grandiloquent

y. Y.Journa! of Commerce.

Uauip awd Glfaniaga.
The trade in flannel is reviving.
Pressed for the time—Egyptian mummies.
Philadelphia has female undertakers.
Deer are tame and plenty in Wisconsin.
The grasshoppers are eating everything in

Utah, except polygamy.
A deacon at Cavendish, Vt.,
fined $10 for selling cider to

w as

recently

an

habitual

drunkard.
Lord Lyttleton is writing a new novel for
Blackwood, and gets $15,000 for it.
Saratoga hotels receive 250 new guests dai-

has recentlv comnleted

rifled

a

constructed as to throw a
ten miles.

cannon,

so

hundred-pound ball

—Newarkers

are happy. They have attainSunday horse-cars, and remote lagerbeer gardens.
—The subscriptions <or the relief of the sufferers by the East Boston fire have now reach-

ed to

ed $3,500.
The Bostonians profess to be dissatisfied because they
to have more than an honest share of the musquito crop.
—The returns from the Boston public baths
show that there was nearly half a million
bathers in July.
—The towns along the line of the Kansas Pacific Railroad are becoming the most extensive markets for the shipment of Texas
cattle.
—Two “young ladies” in Randall county,
Ind., recently waylaid and soundly thrashed a
young man—as they accidently discovered—
was engaged to he married to both of them.
—The “girl of the period,” in Arkansas, is
described as thirteen years old, shoeless, bonnetless, stockingless, and the sheriff after her
for stealing a horse.
—Another man has turned up who is ninety years of age who never rode on the cars
and never chewed tobacco. This time he be-

longs to Candia, X. H.
—Cbiilicotbe, O., allows no beer shop, harbor shop, livery stable, drug store, or any other establishment of the kind to be keept open
where he served with distinction. He was,
on
Sunday.
finally, in 1861), elected to represent the Gal—An Alabama gentleman keeps.cool during
veston district in the State Senate, and he is
acknowledged by all to be faithful to his con- the hot weather by lowering himself into a
Mr. Ruby is about medium size,
stituents.
dry well, where, with a lamp, cigars, and
slight but compactly built, of light olive comand a soft chair, he manages to
newspapers,
and
fine
development;
phrenological
plexion,
his mind is well cultivated. As a speaker he
keep comparatively comfortable.
is deliberate; his words are well chosen, and
—Two mechanics in Georgetown, Ky., carbis periods nicely turned. When he speaks
makers, have built with their owa hands,
riage
listens
with
deference.
As a debathe house
ter be is fab- and gentlemanly. He is well
working only after shop hours, a gothic stone
posted in parliamentary usage, and in the church, which would have cost complete
chair shows a fair amount of executive ability,
have been at work on it for
tie is preeminently an industrious
his $15,000. They

AT ABOUT

x witui

100 pieces Pique from 25 to 50 cents per yard.
A large lot of French Marseilles
very cheap.
600 doz. Linen Bosoms at 12 1-2 cents each.
1000 “ Linen Towels at 12 1-2 cents each.
“

his active mind afid

CLOTHINGI

12 00

1000 pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard to the best
imported article.
25 pieces from 45 cents per yard to tbi best make.
150 Ginghams from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per ya-d.

330

HEM’S

The latest returns from North Carolina
Democratic majority at the late
election about 20,001, and assert that the
State Senate will stand 18 Republicans to 32
Democrats and the House 45 Republicans to
75 Democrats, giviug the Democrrts a majority of 4ion joint ballot. Of the nine Congressmen elected, two of them to till vacancies
in the present Congress, six are Democrats,
the 6rst and second districts in the State only
going Republican. It, as it is reported he
wiil, Gov. Holden gives up his Kuklux prisouers to the civil authorities now that the election is over, it will give color to the assertion
that lie wa3
unnecessarily severe for tb« sake
ot influencing the election. If there has ever
been any need of interrupting the civil process in criminal
cases, it is at tire least a little
singular that the need should disappear so
soon after election,
llut as we have said before, there is no dependence to be placed on

brought him prominently before the public.
On the reconstruction questions he soon became an acknowledged leader, and was elected
a member of the Constitutional Convention,

00
12 00

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,
For

The Last Chance

a

Long Fais'ey Shawls,

5

they Go.

I will sell my entire stock oi
OKA

“
300
350 Square Paisley Shawls at.
“
225

“

Down

appreciated by Gen. Baird, who appointed
him traveling school agent for Louisiana,
where be became distinguished for his great
and indomitable energy in surmounting difficulties, in visiting and establishing schools
over a large portiou of the Slate.
The work of progress and humanity extended to Texas, and in September, 1866, Mr.
Ruby landed in the Lone Star State, with the
olive branch of peace in his hand, determining to eqgage in, to him, the sacred cause ot
educating the freed people of the State. But

The next 10 Days Only
13.00 each

“

Ac.

colors, very low.

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

“

Watches, Jewelry,

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, MiddleBtreet.
J-W, a H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

o«

1000 Square Shawls,

138

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

^

400
“
150
2500 yards Irish Poplins, all colors at
150 pieces Best French Thibets,
A large assortment of Japanese
Silks, choice

109
150

of its responsibility—fair women and
brave men otTered themselves for the work,
and among the rest G. T. Ruby. In January, 1864, he arrived in New Orleans, and entered at once with zeal and energy, into the
work of educating the freed people, lie was
at once appointed principal of a large graded
school of over eight hundred pupils.
His
talents and qualifications were soon seen and
sense

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goodsi

J. DEEMING & Co, 49 India A 162 A 164
Congress sts

All
AMLY USE.

Stair Builder.

to give tlie public one more of toose
golden opportunities to purchase their Drv
Goods at tbe following low prices:

& LITCHFIELD,
129 Commercial st

For freight

±4

Silver and Plated Ware.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress it

_

T1>e clipper Packet Schooner EAGLE,
Scavey, Master, having part of her cargo engaged, will sail as aoove.

..JITT,aulAJiw

when he returned home. A new field now
opened before our hero. The smoke of battle
had been driven inland by the gulf breezes,
and revealed the city ot New Orleans, under
martial law, and there thousands of freed people, who had been liberated, and iu the surrounding country, had rallied under the National nag for protection. The government
had freed them, and now they were bound to
teed, clothe, educate and protect them. The
great heart of the nation was moved to a

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

C. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market
sq. under Lancaster hall.

For Philadelphia.

A

path). He was kindly received “by the au!
thorities, and traveled extensively over that
beautiful island, for over eighteen months,

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 2J Temple 8t., near Congress.
All kindt qf Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

POZZTLA VO.

PORTLAND,

Celebrated Watch Manufacturers,

wile.

BLAftK, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 rxcbaage Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & 00., No. 301} Congress street.

Schools.

tbo

members ol

Portland Plasterers’ Union.

E

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

OP

lie received an

rhe company planted heavy guns loaded
with grape at the entrance to tbe wharf>set
the Chinamen to work, and requested the
Irish to “come on,” when they—went off.
In California, as is well-known, Chinamen
built tbe Central Pacific railroad and work in
the mines, and with complete success. But
they are also the washerwomen of the country. All the washing is given out exclusively
to the Chinese, who certainly do it admirably
well, though I must say they use compositions in the process, which are deleterious to
the well-being of tbe garments. In tbe hotels you meet them in every corridor with
their bundles of clothes; while you are waked

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street,

WHO IS HE?

once

lyColumbus, Ga., counts 7,450; lost since
1800,2,500.
—About 35,000 Iowa cows have gone into
the cheese factory business.
—Delewarc promises to send 1,350,000 baskets of peaches to market this season.
—The southern papers promise a cotton
crop of not less than 4,000,000 bales.
—The ftmd for the children of Captain
Williams, of the Oneida, now ^mounts to
$8,300.
—Nebraska City was founded iu 1S54, and
in the morning by the tapping at the door, now has a population of 9,00.
and the persistent call-“Chinaman”-washee!
—The grain shipments from Nebraska City
_AT
V
A
last year eqaalled 2,000,000 bushels.
—They are catching six-foot alligators off
Ike
T. Baby.
the wharves at Wilmington. Bathing is unThis prominent Senator was born in New
there.
York city, in 1841, of New England parents. popular
—An observer says “children are not so
His father was a citizen ot Portland, Maine,
well behaved since,the mothers have taken to
to which State young Ruby returned with his
wearing
high but'oned boots.”
in
parents
1851, where, under her admirable
In the head lines to a Columbus despatch
free school system he received a liberal education. In March, 1801, Mn. Ruby went to the Cincinnati Gatette of Saturday reads;
“Democrats in Council—Safe Blown Open.”
Hayti as correspondent of a Boston paper>
—The Scott Foundry, at Reading, Penn.,
(The Pine and Palm, edited by James Bed"

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

DURAN St JOHNSON, 171 Middle * lie Fed’l Sts.

speciality of Two Wheel Chaise

a

OTer

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG,187 Cnmm'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Beat Horse Shore.

Jewelry and

REPOSITORY.”

the attention ol the Riding Public to the tact that
.3?.™uW respectfullycall
faciuringall thei itinerant kind* ot Vehicle* need in thi*
of

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 19 Oak St.

S.

Messrs. J. M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street,

VT We make

Although tbe Chinese make the best servants in the world, and especially waiters, I
mow ol but one case where there is a Chinese waiter in San Francisco, and that is at
me of tbe “free lunch” tables of which I have
ipoken. There be is counted as the very best
lervant tbe proprietor ever employed.
But
the feeling among tbe laboring classes is so
intense against them that any attempt to introduce them generally into servitude would
be certain to cause dissention, and, possibly,
riot.
As an illustration of this I may mention
that when the Pacific Mail Steamship Company built tbe new wharf from which their
ihips now start, and cbose to employ Chibese
abor—as they do on board their ships—tbe
[rish laborers came to them and inlormed
hem that they would do so at tbeir peril,

Hair floods and Toilet Articles.
J. P. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’
opposlto old City Hall.
Hut manufacturers.

At

Notice.

having formed themselves into

tow IiOBt!
KS

Hisks.

Proposes

nos roy.

jun7eod3m

m'rsiu
Prei.L.n,,^?

apl8d?f7<

A

B. F. LIBBV, 17} Union Street, np stain.

.T. C.

Iffair !

Portland, April 11,1870.
examined a specimen oi tbe Botanical
Emitted
to my inspection by Mr.
,.?s\°fayvc'
s.atI*fietl that it is what l»e claims
i
ibe,
i a ^vegetable
*?
preparation pure and simple,
F
tud contains no mineral.
H* T* Cumm™gs, Chemist.
Itu
t
u
a"
and lancy dealer*.
dr,"i!,V
rrePare«i jn-J lor sale
wholesale and retiil, by
J. ML TODD 4c
CO.,
llidfJle *treet> corner of
at.

Proposals

Navigation

PROPRIETOR OF THE NEW YORK STORE,

Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

♦reparation,

aaio-ui

Secretary.

CARRIAGES !

EXTRACT.

our

The new preparation recently prepared by us for
he restoration of fcair to its original color, which
as can bo seen by the certificate ot tbe
itate Assayer, I>r, Cummings, is composed of entirey vegetable matter, is now ofteied to the public,
kve rely upon it for its
virtues, end are willing to
rust it upon tbe public at its Intrinsic Worth.
bead tbe following certificate;

WinterStreeta"tan

be received by tbe Committee on Drains
and Sewers, until Wednesday ihe the 17th
inst. tor all Labor required in Ihe completion of tlie
continuation ot Fore street Sewer from near Munjoy
street to Wspt r street, distance ot 450 teet, more or
less; sewer to be ot brick, egg shape, and capacity of
au 18 inch circle, laid tea depth ot 8 feet.
Set araie proposals will bo received lor excavations
and tilling, and lor masonry.
Committee reserve the right to reject any or all
bi'is.
Per Order Commit tee.
ritd
aug 15

file

New York.

Genuine Ottawa Beer

U.& L.P. WAhREN,
Saccaratips. M

Fob*

Drains
inst

17th
of

w7

tlUNGER, Correspondent,

THOMAS

Simmons Bros.*

--

Proposals

Inland

vers, and they meddle with no one, never adiressing a while man (“Amelica man,”) whom
business or curiosity has led into their purieus. In tbeir shops you will see them
weighing ont tbe thick, black, sticky pasie,
which is opium, as a most common sale. You
find one at tbe head of tbe counter keeping
bis accounts with little balls strung on wires,
which he handles deftly and accurately, apipparently counting as rapidly as we can with
bgures.
In Chinatown they talk very little English,
but they all answer to the name of “John,”
and seem willing and anxious to discover
your meaning, which is not remarkable, since
it involves a sale. An odd sight, early in the
morning, is to see the little Chinese children
an their way to school, each with his little
pigtail behind his back and bis Chinese books

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS * CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY St CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

J. F. RANDALL 4b CO.,
1 ‘40 Commercial Nt.

Ottered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, tbiee and ball' miles trom

mrlfid^rwtl

SALK.

Mil) 2C-iltt

the road to Saccaruppa.
.Portland
Said excellent lurm consists oi
ibout seventy- live acres couvientlv
divided into
uowmg, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ot
vater,a largo barn,convient bouse amt out buildings;
las also a valuable orchard of 150
voting trees in
1 rood bearing condition.
Another valuable source ot
»rottt lieionging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
ied,tbe only one in ti e vicinity, and one trom which
he town buys latgc'y. Situated so near Portland,
ipon tbe main road trom the coun.rv to tbe city,
1 bis lanu otters inducements such as lew others can
4 tier to any one desiring a fat m either for profit or
4 njoyment. For particulars inquire c»

me

MT

«

Business.

on

greatest amount of work wiih tbe lunus approprialtd, the right is reserved to reject any and all bids,
il these objects are Lot
thereby obtained.
Proposals must be addresaed to tbe undersigned,
and endorsed on tbe
envelope, “Proposal* lor buildiug Break water at Block Island. It. I.”

nuglMOf.

on.

ind inquire
aprlStB. CUMMINGS.

0

Comp’y,

William,

and

H. Oa ape an,

tf

to close ont tbelr
ilie ill health ol tbe
senior partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and st >re to
let, sftortHtie a rare opportunity lot any one wishing to engage in the W holesale Grocery or Flour

move in

lot of land with
Call at the premise

7

,1870._

BOND,

subscribers being about
fpHK
X business on account of

mA

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth. Kniglitvil’e,

SON, Agents.

»er wbicb answers to the Chinaman for a language, but they never cease working like bea-

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY. 143 Congress Street.

NICHOLS &

Brick House for $afe.
two ami oiie-bali stoiy brick dwellingb'.:use in tbe western part ol the city, on tba
line ol tbe street cars, thoroughly finished,
ind III goo1 repair, lighted with gas throughout,
mated villi u lurnace. and supplied villi an abtinlance ol hard and soft water. 'J lie lot contains
marly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
■art oi the price.may remain lor a term of rears on
I mortaajie.
Apply to W. H. JEKR1S,
Gaboon Block, next East oi Cily Hall,
iplOiltl

DRS. EVAN 9 * STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con. 3
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Freo Street.
8. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

LATHAM, BUTLER

Office, 166 Fore Street, Pori laud.

3

Removed to

FOR

CHARLES PAYsON.
junGtt

and House
CHEAP
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kniubtville).
Call attlie
ot
and

STREET,

Asset*.$14,469,308
Jn** D. Jo**»,:Preal.leut.

No. 89 Middle street.

July 15, 1870.

subscriber offers tor sale, the brick house No
49 Doering street. Also severa* desirable lots

SALK !
Lot ot Land, Store

»t.

Dentists.

ES

A

HOLLINS & BOND,

House and Land for Sale.

FOR

v

by ten, stifling from tobacco and opium,
disgusting from dirt and refuse food.
Passing along these streets in the afternoon
fou will see tbeir degraded women arranging
their complicated and hideous coiffures, and
generally getting themselves ready to follow
jut their special roles of birds of prey. Outiide the doors the Chinamen are cooking, preparing food or luel; or occupied in small repairing of shoes, clothes, pots, pans and ketles. They keep up a continued sing-song jabeet
ind

of

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress at.

for the liberal patronage heretofore bet to wed on us, we humbly lequett a continuance of the same at our new store.

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Portland.

rpiIE
I
Jpposite.
June 6, 1870.

Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Congress
corner

Nearly opposite tbe St. Julian.

given immediately.
Enquire
J. A. THOMPSON,
GEO. U. DAVIS & Co

P. S A grove containing two acres adjoiamg on the
also an acre of tillage land on the north, wiM
be sold wi'li the premises it desired.
jy25<lit

the

Returning thanks

wmili,

unloading

—

the premises ot

area

Tlie

THE

mrlatoFcplS*

Engineer Office, U. S. A rut.

ITave

For Sale or Lease.

——■—j—lM————wp

Fore ala.,

tirtt class store.

EtOLLIKS &

very desirab'e honse No. 3, In Biick Block,
Park Place, Possession elven 12lh inst.
3* GEO. M. HARDING
August Gib, 1S7».

PORT].A ND.

Dye House.
F. 8YMONDS, India St..(the
only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S OTK HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near

IHEBWIN, JB., Vice PrnMnl.

X:^0n^2A,Ylra;rre'ttlswLKTT.dll \<cc-Pre»t.

CO.

Apothecary,

o

Pipe,

J. W. STOCEWELL A CO.. 23 an.1 143 Dan forth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall A Whitney.

Congress Street,

REM

Water
Ac.

.*

JOHN W.

H^Thyt-icians’ prescriptions carelully and accuracy compounded.
aug9eodtt

jun?0eod*eow7w

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

a

corner of
Marine

I

Where can be found a full and well appointed stock
Dt Dru's, Chemicals, an J Fancy Goods, itc.,
requisite to

Chimneys

I« January 1870, the Aaaela Accumulated tram it. Baaiae**
were aafallawa, vlai
United States and State of Now-Vork Stock!, City, Bank and ether
Stock*..
87.830,99000
Deans secured by Stock, and
otherwise....
..
3.148.10# OS
Prcm.um Notes amt Bille Receivable, Rial Estate, Bond and
and other securities’. 9,931,091
Mortgages
vwn in
isank,..*•..,••••••
••*•*• ..*.«*•»•.,..
,*
933 79?

f'

that he wonld be pleased
A. Montgomery’) Drug Store,

143

Cement Drain and

35,000.00

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT raverls to the ASSURED, and are divided
PremBm“termmatcd dating the year; tor which Certificate* are laened, hearing

interest until redeemed

s? leant iihlly lo-.a

the city.
Several
Also over 800 feet
centrally located.
Tontage on the new marginal street; some ol it
rooting the deepest water in the hatbor, and aftordng the best and most convenient situs tor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
lie had in the city.
A large portion ot the above
property will l»e sold nt the low price ot lour (4) cents
l*er superficial toot and upwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad facilities tor tbe
new roads now in progress, and the prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and

WILLIAM M. BOWDLEAlt,

of.,

Against

ls

.1. D.

former patrons
to meet them at Mr. John

No.

50,000.00

Gea’I Ageaiaad Adjuster.

Insurance

51 Wall
Insures

—

at the corner ol India and
pOBMEKLY
would miorm his friends and

M. H.

tbe Cliff House.
They send their dead back to China, and
after a certain time, when their contracts are
finished; tue living go back as well. They
have artificers of all sorts, and manufacture
shoes,slippers,straw hats,bamboo and wicker
work, and all sorts of Chiuese goods that can
be manufactured and sold, either to Celestial
ir barbarian.
They live in small, dingy, smoky bouses,

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 70 Middle Street.

C. M. BCI9I1N KI.I,, PmMtuli

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

LUCIUS H. SHATTUOK
1

Clothing and Fnrnlshing Ooods.

ATL A NT I C.

Total amount ot

.hare ot public patronage solicited.
S3P“ Prescriptions carelully and accnratcly prepared.
CHRISTOPHER WAY.
Portlan I, Aug. 8,18*0.
autkllm*

and

15 792.32
64 545/13

$302,437.19

JOHN IV. HUNGER &

lull assortment ot

Jk

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

10,000.00

OEEIVE loo FORE

A

>.

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Bros,
Mattresses, Ac.
gyAU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and malted.
oc25 ’69T,T&stt

Newport,

A t

jreat Bargains ip Real Estate

Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

TuThSatf

f p t

Street,

at

k Cumberland Sts.,

WAY

Druggist

A Small Tenement—two rooms— in the easterly
port ol the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
te21tf
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

BRENNAN & HOOJPER.

Attorney

WILDRAGE,

business will bo conducted under the firm

O.

Vmalhaven.
apldtt'

_.

If Clapp’s Block* Congress Street,
gy Nitrons Oxide (las and Etl»er administered.
Teeth tilled and all I heir diseases heated in aseienti*
manner.
sep25*ly

a

Wanted.

for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
®,ree *°
hundred tons rapacity to
Afl
/olA/kX- load Stone for New Orleans. Highest
mJmmmbrnrates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st.,Portland,

KIMBALL T BOOTHBY
DENTISTS,

DEALER

liaa

Dame ot

Vegfels
WATSTED

JOHNSON A CO., No. 131 Unton Street.

1*603 20
slooaoo

$1,324,208.71

TAI.COTT,

Mutual

FANCVGOODS

a

THEO.

*19947-110

our

Wanted S

Tho

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

13000040
2246040
K$ 09640

augSdlw

Drugs, Chemicals,

SITUATION as house keeper. References glv**en and required. Address Post Office B.>x No. 2.
Jyl3tt

151,440,82

LIABILITIES.

*• *'•

TRUNKS,

-and

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE * SON, foot of Wilmot street.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

undersigned would give notice that he
taken the Drug Slots occupied
The
by the late

keep

7,700.00
13,200.00

5 000.00
16 27434

B. row I,EH, An'i Hecrelarjr.

E.

drug” store!
a

H.

laterally.

busy as bees in their various avocatious.
These are multifarious, indeed,since
they carry on all their own manufactures and stores
and are, in fact, as isolated and
independent
as though San Francisco were a thousand
miles away. They have their own butchers
and provision dealers, buy almost nothin"
from the markets, bring from China all sorts
of food that are imperishable, as also their
own clothes, shoes and utensils, and are in
fact of about as much use or importance to
the trade or manufactures of California or
tbe United States as tbe sea-lions out at tiic

Bonnet and Hat Bleacliery.
E UNDERWOOD,No. 3101 Congress Street.

25,650.32
17,800.00

Total Liabilities,

No. 171 middle nail 110 P.derol Streets.
aul2
dlw

Myrtle

Book*B inders.
SMALL & SHAOKFOUD, No. 35 Tlnm Street.

$87,187.50

ten

Tbe number of Chinese in this quarter is
variously estimated, and it is difficult to get at
die tacts, even approximately. Three thousand have come in one week since my arrival,
diirteen hundred being od one ship. Citizens
Lell you there are fifteen,
twenty, or twentylive thousand; I believe lliere are
many more.
They are packed with the density and scientific precision of sardines in a
box.
The
streets of the quarter swarm with
them like
bees about a hive, and you find them
all just
as

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Fcarl Street.

80,000.00

Agency Supplies, estimated,
Interest and Bents accrued,
Agents’ Balances and sundry investments,
Office Furniture, Safes, &c., ($15,928.90) estimated
Salvages on Fire and Inland Losses, estimated,
Bills Receivable,
($41,778.45) estimated,

lun i

on

and will

17,250.00

BONDS.

Bonds,

Unpaid Losses,
Other Liabilities,

sight or

HOYT. FOOD & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

28^350.00

77,500 United States 5 20,
30,776 Virginia State Bonds,
20.000 South Carolina State Bonds
10.000 Alabama State Bonds,
20.000 Tennessee State Bonds,
•>0 Shares New Haven Sale
Deposit Company,
Cash on hand and in City Bank of Montreal,
Cash in brads of Agents,
Loans on Mortgages,

TT

64

(Improved Howe.)

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom
Work.

$35,000.00

STATE AND UNITED STATES

*' w- CliABKE, SHKlarr.

hand, at
DUBAIV \ JOHNSON'S,

Or. of

Co.

to

Booksellers and Stationers.

300 Shares Tale National Bank, New Haven,
210 Shares National New Haven Bank,
150 Shares New Britain National Bank, New Britain,

Loans on Stocks and
Call Loans,

H. H. Hay’s. All
let.
Repaving.
Middle Street, over

orer

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.

good assortment of all k'nds ol goods in

a

line, constantly

153 Middle St.
W'S-,dvER>
kinds of Machines for sale and

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

$720,000.00

Shawl Straps,

and

$500,000,00

Real Estate,

Valises. Baskets, Hand Trunks,
Trunk

JULY,

Total Assets,

Trunks, Traveling Bags,
BONNET

No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
Private Sales during the day.

of the fact. At
invitation to address the
Mormon congregation, but under the circumstances he was compelled to decline.

brethren, notifying Brigham

make the

“Chinatown,” as it is c illed, or the Chinese
quarter, comprises a number of blocks on tlic
hill at the rear of the city, and is
exclusively
occupied by this uationality. I should think
it was bounded by three streets, longitudinally, extending perhaps half a mile, and by

Agencies for Sewing machines.

1870.

ASSETS.

Hue, cousUtiLg of

our

HOLMES,

every Evening.

1870.

The C'hlaeM q«uioa in Nan
FuiaeWc*.

Auctioneer.
C. W.

CASHL CAPITAL,.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

A good Tenement to Let.
Apply to T. LUCAS. New York Store, 131 Middle
Portland.
>t,
Jy21cod-1m
A

\*EB_ TEE Til.

36S

Maine.1

Thursday Moraine, Aug. 18,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

_oc“’

we
tor so long have
we are now selling at
prices that cannot tail to suit all, in want ot goods in

stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
JunSOdAwly_2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

>a «

nmrnTi

lor
engrav-

canvass

our

ings.

PLAIN ANI) ORNAMENTAL

No. 33 Free

falls.

MR. JOHN T.

in every Town in Maine to
AN Ajjent
popular subscription works and

(TI7CJOO & MASTilC WORSEKS,

(Formerly In tlie Row No.

HOTEL,

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora terra of years, would re~
,«ppectfully inform the public he is now ready
v_RJor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
gay without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18*59.
dtt

WANTED.

EHEBIDA.N 4 (JEil'FITHd,
I* LAST K N EK»,

ed.
No.

NEW YORK.

)ne ol the oldest, met reliable and best dividendmying comp-inies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES \V HITE, Manager for Mai no
ind New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Specal A cent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
Jy15dlf

fljee at

Coin

Solicitors

Knickerbocker Ufe Insurance Co.,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

dtt

A’. B.

Also

FOR THE

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Ntf.

27.

EAGLE

1¥T«_A_1
» »
HUWUf

A

gy Every description ol Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders Itoin the country solicited, and promptly

H.

^Juiy

fPOMOLTLAJ*]©.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

"i £kGi£L^AI?i?N’
Meserve &

to
for “The Life »f
Prices
have looked
EVERYWHERE
Charles Dickon*.’’by Mrs. P. A. HanaTHE
finally been found, and
A book for the Million.
A splendid work for

Exchange Street,

IF.

ON THE FIRST DAY OF

POUND!

fitrd.

attended to.

new fust-class business Hotel is now
open
public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in t be city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the
public, and confidently expe els to welcome all his old triends who come to I
Portland and to make a host ot new oues. Every i
attention will he given to the wants ot guests.

Tills

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

BANK STOCKS.

to the

Wanted Agents

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

jun20d&w3m

JVM. M. MARKS,

lOO

be

com-

lAWVm, I’r.pricf.r

Meolinnio

\ SITUATION as Book-keeper, or Correspondent,
by a young man ot experience. Can furnish
the best ol reterence as to character, capability, &c.
Willing to work cheap. Address, box 2210, Portland P. O.
auc9*lw

Galvanized Irou Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. lOO

JOBS

MAN to take charge and run a Board and
Clapboard Pinner. Also Heading Makeis.
inquire Bethel Steam Mill Co
Office, t eir Bost mix pot.
aulGJiPw

will

resort

DAILY

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Temple Street. Portland. Me.

Wanted Immediately!

B.

summer

Ad 18IMS Bouse

1

.1.

popular

for

transient and permanent
on Saturday, May 28, 1870.

my27ilti

Girl Wanted.

BUSINESS CAK1>S

THE

appointment.

VAN VALKENBUUGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
.luuo
Portland,
8, 1-70.
Juufitt

Boarders Wanted.
Franklin M.

"————————"n~~nrT—■

mer

will he

Terms $8.00 per annum, in advance.

-*

~

OP NEW HAVEN, COIN TV.,

This favoiite Sea-Stde House and SumResort, the finest on fctie Maine Coast,
open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th Inst. First-Class ao

NEW! O.VB & CO.

tain

-OF THE

CAPE COTTAGE.

Girls Wanted.

of

t*

STATEMENT OF THE CONM1ION

0

gild .int el

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

Aitgttst

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

Wanted.

"*

~

I

_

nv

MORNING.

not

five years.
—If any

one cau

be interested In winter

weather, they will like to know
that seal-skin jackets will be more fashionable
than velvet, and wiil be tiimmed with feathfashions this

ers or
—

furs.

UilVc

DUJI3

v-caacv*

w

L.

1__

wv

wwj--

<l.n»

bitoa

be girls that
are so tew; and girls ceased to
the battledore has disappeared ? By r.o means;
it is only because the pastimes of past-times
have been changed for novelties.
_“What will you have for supper?” asked
London hotel-keeper of a family party
New
a
liom Hartford, who had gone to that famous
seaside resort to get “shore food.” “Fish, of
course,” was the reply. They got boiled salt
mackerel!
—A chamber, twenty feet long and eight
b-et wide, was opened, some short time since,
at the F.1 Dorado South Mine of California,
which has already produced seventy-five tons
of ore, sixty tons of which will work at $200
per ton, and the remainder at $100.
or precocious little damsels at
—A

pair
Troy, N. Y.,

on

were

overheard

the other

the sidewalk, exchanging nob’s

night,

on

the

I know,” said No. 1,
Franco-Prussiao
the little Prince
that France will beat, because
war.

with you,” chimed
is with him.” “Go away
The
a mighty sight better.
know
“I
No.
in
1,
will whip; for my pa is a Frenchman

Dutch

and my ma is

night, and

ma

a

Dutchman.

always licks.”

They fight

every

1^...

(ouaty Rrpnblltai c*h.

< 'mafewrldw*

aud cheeked Ids retreat. Furthur, they were
pushed upon Verdun and more likely they i
The delegates to the Cumberland County Rewere if reenforcements should come from ;
Thionville, to prevent Marshal Bazaine from i j ublican Convention met in the Reception Room,
Thursday Morning, Aug 18, 3870.
joining the Emperor, and from going on to ( !ity Building, this morning. The convention
Chalons to protect him and the Prince Xrn- i
John C. Cobb of
by
ras called to order
i
REPUBLICAN nominations. perial.
Vindham who nominated for temporary chairdcAccordiug to present appearances, the
M. Palmer of Portland. John
si n, James
Election, Monday S pt. 12.
spatch continues, the Prussians have once j rurbish of Brunswick and D. R. Tukey of
more out-generaled the French.
The silence
Vindham were chosen temporary secretaries
FOR GOVERNOK,
in Paris almost confirms this belief.
( )n taking the chair Mr. Palmer thanked the
numbers of the convention, though he thought
The Tribune correspondent at Metz writes
SIDNEY pBBIIAM,
1
on Friday:
hey had made a great mistake in choosing a
OF PARIS.
nan of his limited experience to preside over
For nine days there has been nothing but
Far lCpirnOulatirrs to Consres*.
hem. He announced as the first business in ormarching and countermarching. The troops
Ut Ditlrset-SOUn I. YUM II.
are utterly weary; nearly the whole of Canthe choosing of a committee on credentials.
ler,
and
is
the
2't District— 4» tl.ltt* •• e*. MiYI.
rejoining
robert’s corps lias arrived,
«. «*• 41 > l£.
Jn motion of Warren H. Vinton of Gray it was
:WM,(rtrf-J*M
this
tomorrow
evening. By
regiment coming
4/// />'s/(Tr/,-JOUN A FliTEKN.
a Com2iX),d00 men willbein linebetween Montigny- ,’oted to constitute the County Committee
0/A District—is.CUttNti IUI.K.
and
les-Sablous
Berney. The sol- mittee on Credentials. On motion of Geo. W.
Grequy
For Sruatora.
diers though complaining of useless taligue,
Parker of Portland, the chair appointed that
Cumborlau.l,.MARQUIS 1). L. LANE. are full of
ardor, aud are impatient ot the pro- gentleman together with F. M. Kay of West
HENliY CARVII.L.
hibition to fire on Prussian scouts.
The j
SAMUEL F. PKKLEV
Luther Billings of Bridgton, Webb Hall
CHARLES J. MORRIS.
Prussians occupy the whole of the country in ! brook,
Windham a
of
Casco
and John Webb of
GRAY,
Kennebec,.JOSHUA E. MINOT.
the front, and use the French railways to
GEORGE
on
organization,
permanent
bring up troops. The whole country has committee
REU BEN FOSTER
Outbid.THOMAS P. CLEAVES. been abondoned to them. They occupy the rhey reported thut tho temporary organization
OTIS HAYFOltU. Jl!.
villages and towns in parties of a hundred he made the permanent one, with the addition of
and even twenty. It is believed here that Hon. Geo. W. Woodman of Portland and
York .JOHN B. NEALLEY.
JOSEPH C. HUBERTS.
there is a comparatively small force opposite
others as Vice Presidents.
HOBSON.
JOSEPH
Metz, and that the main army is getting in
On accepting the office of President Mr.
For Mierifl|
the rear of the French. General Frossard is
Palmer
again thanked tho convention and said
are
under
soldiers
arrest.
The
Cumberland,.EBEN N. PERRY.
kept
repor'ed
Kennebec.ASHUR H. BARTON.
constantly in road'ness, and are ordered not he had never before presided over a political
to take off their shoes.
convention though he had sometimes over reOxloru,.LORENZO D. STACY.
He was not unacquainted
York.I.EDMUND WARREN
So far the Prussians have shown themselves ligious meetings.
For County Attorney.
however with the politics of our country. He
first in the science of war. For twenty years
MATTOCKS.
P.
Cumberland,.C1IAS.
the French have studied war only in a super- trusted the members would accord to him their
Kennebe;,,.WM. P. WHITEHOUSE.
ficial way.
While making a great parade indulgence and forbearance.
Jb.
Oxford,.ENOCH FOSTER,
The committee on credentials reported through
with her chassepot rifles and her horrid miYork.GEORGE 0. YEATON.
John C. Cobb, the whole number
For County Contmimioner,
trailleuses, she has neglected the important their chairman,
was entitled
Cumberland.GEO. E. CHADBOURNE.
branches of the quartermaster and commis- ol delegates to which the County
as 151 all
of whom were present at the conKennebec.NATHANIEL GRAVES.
sary departments. Thiers, ia a speech de- vention.
Ox'ord,.ALBION GORDON.
livered in the Corps Legislatif on Thursday
York,.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
Mr. Warren II. Vinton of Gray said, he supCORNELIUS SWEETSER.
last, stated that he knew a month ago, that posed the convection having been organized was
For County Treasurer.
France was utterly unprepared for war. The
ready to proceed with its work of nominating
Combe land.THOMAS PENNELL.
genius of the great Napoleon was as conver- county officers. There were some settled party
Kennebec.ALANSON STARKS.
York..FREDERICK E. SHAW.
sant with the minor details of supply as with
usages, which had existed so long that they had
For Clerk of Courts,
the grandest combinations of strategy in the assumed the character of laws and ought to be
L.
ALLEN.
York.AMOS
field.
It was his comprehensive intelli- obeyed. One of these usages was that officers
that rendered instantly avaTable who had served one term should be nominated
gence

THE_PRESS.

'I

he Nominations.

upon any given point, the mi’itary resources
of the empire. For lack of this intelligence
the French armies are now like a rope of
sand beaten in detail, within striking distance

The nominees of the

Republican Count;
Convention held in this city yesterday, will
we believe, give general satisfaction. Gen
C. P. Mattocks, (be nominee for Count;
Bowdoin College it
Attorney, grader'
.r as 1st LieutenaD
1802, a'"*
Ili

line volunteers.
officer
Lie

rose

of each

;

t<

captain, major, lieutenant-eolone

seems

colonel, and was finally made a brigadier
general by brevet. He was taken prisoner a:

exception of a shorl
ineffectual attempt to es

officer.

He was a

candidate fo

r

the nomiiiatio# two years ago and found
strong support in the convention.
Ebeu N. Perry, the nominee foi sheriff, ha

t

bequeathed

Deputy Sheri r
years as sheriff. He is promp t
and efficient in the discharge of his duties
bar, without distinction of party, de
given better satis

If a person wishes to do good,
he need not leave the square he lives on.

faction in the office.
Thomas Pennell, the candidate for Count;
Treasurer, lias served in that capacity sinci
the death of Mr. Hall, his predecessor. Hi

singular affair took place in Schenectady
a few days ago. As a cat story it
goes ahead
ol anything of the kind we have heard. The
father of a family just before retiring late at
night beard groans in the room occupied by
his daughter, a girl twelve years of age. Upon going to the room he found a cat
upon the
breast of the child with its fore legs around
A

legislature,
Sheriff, and four year:
positions lie served will
ability and fidelity. He is a gentleman of incorruptible integrity and sound politica I
principles.
George E. Chadbourne of Bridgton, tb
candidate for County Commissioner, is a mat ,
was

eleveD years Deputy
Sheriff. In all these

the child’s neck and its mouth in the child’s
mouth. The child had evidently been asleep,
and when found was so much exhausted by
her breath having been obstructed that she
bad not strength enough to force the cat
away. We have heard of cats eausing the
death of infants in this way, but never before
beard of such an incident in connection with
a girl twelve years of age.
The facts were reported by the father himself. The girl has
since been troubled in breathing.
A curious and painful scene was witnessed

of sound business talents which have beet ,
recognized by his townsmen in choosing bin ,
for successive years one of the selectmen o f

Bridgton.
The candidates for the Senate are M. D. L
Lane of Standisb, Henry Carvill of Bruns
wick, Samuel F. Perley of Naples, and C. J
Morris of Portland. Mr. Lane, a lawyer for
merly of this eily, now of Standisb, has servet I
two years iu the Senate where his genial tlis
positiou procured him a multitude of friends
Mr. Carvill is a merchant of Btunswick ii ,
high standing, and lias held offices of trust ii !
his own town. He has served one term ii ,
the Senate and is a reliable and prudent legis

at the

burning of a mill on Battle Island, ne?r
Oswego, a few days ago. Tbe mill was the
borne ol great flocks of swallows and pigeons.
While the flames were raging,the birds would
circle,above them iu flocks, and then dash into them in a body. Hundreds of them were
found dead on the ground after the fire. In
explanation of this singular fatality, it is suggested that birds were attracted by the light,
and also that they had nests In the mill filled
with young ones, which they sought to de-

lator.
Mr.

Perley has the advantage of iegislaliv j
experience, having served both in the IIousi
and Senate, and is qualified by bis abilities a: i
well as his familiarity with the duties of thi
position for the work ot a legislator.

fend.
Mr. Coffin,for

more than twer.ly-seven
years
employed in the New Bedford Savings Bank
but recently resigned on account of ‘'irregularities,” has been a defaulter from the very first
year of his employment. Tbe first year he
abstracted $20 which be intended to replace)
but instead of doing so bis stealings have increased gradually, until his defalcation to the
bank is estimated to be $35,000. And not
only has the bank been robbed, but the Stan-

Mr. Morris is a well-known merchant o
til is-city. He has served three terms in tin
House where he established the reputation o >
being a sound practical legislator. He is no
addicted to much speaking, but when be doe: ;
speak, says something to the point. He wa: ,
last year the chief competitor of Hon. T. B
Reed lor the nomination to the Senatorship.
Plaifoiiu.

This document is entirely in keeping will

dard reports at least two

wheie ladies
bonds and other sepiacea
curities for investment, which he
appropri?ted to his owu use, and they lose the whole.
The amount in one case was
$1000, and in
another $2000 or more.
One gentleman
loaned him $i>00, and on goiug to see about it
could got no satisfact’on as to what was done

the traditional ideas of the Democratic
party

nave

It begins by pronouncing the administratioi
of president Grant a failure. A Democrats 1
convention some ypars ago took a similai
view of the war. Indeed the word failure
seems to be chronic with the Democrats
They have so long been a standing illustra
tration ol failure that the habit of
using the
word has become a second nature with the m
Then follow the usual commonplaces abou

sonally cxtravogant, nor extravagant in his
fam ly expenses, at least not
sufficiently so to
warrant anything like snch
expenditure. Morally be stood as fair as most citizens. He was
an early friend of the
anti-slavery cause, a
friend of temperance and good o'dsr, and of
educational and benevolent objects of
every

ridiculous. The assertion that tire expense
of the general and State governments ban !
been swelled beyond all precedent sound i

kind.

A warrant was issued for bis
arrest,
bur getting au intimation of it. Coffin has dis-

fact that the civil ex
penses of the government not including inter
est on the public debt and pensions are
onl;
$105,315,450, or when reduced to coin, less it
proportion to our population than ir
1860 under a Democratic administration
This fact logethcr with the results of Demo
cralic administration in the cities of Nev
York and Brooklyn, or indeed whereve;
in view of the

appeared.

L.BIOI New* by Hie IHaila.
San Francisco sent to New York last wetk
$282,000.
Sylvester Moruy is slumping in Arizona
against McCormick.
Francisco Caraprador, a Spanish poet, died
in Havana Tuesday.
D. M. & E. G. Albert’s store, at
Binghamp*
ton, N. Y., was entered at three o’clock Wed-

tried proves that if the Republican party i:
extravagant and corrupt the Democratic par

ty

is much mote so.

nesday morning by

three burglars. The noise
awoke two cleiks who habitually slept in the
store, and who attacked tbe
burglars, beating
I one of them very severely and capturing him,
while tbe others made tbeir
|
escape; but while
: the clerks were
preparing to secure their cap1
tive his companions ret anted to the rascue and
shot one of the clerks, Frederick A.
Merrick*,
i through the head, killing him instantlv
Tl>«
! clerks liad a revolver hut it missed fire.
The

Tire transfer ol the power to employ schoo
teacheis from tire district agent to the schoo

;

j

committee of the town, being an inuovatior
upon a “time honored” usage, of coursi
came

We

in

for

its

share

of

denut.elation

tell better when the

experiment ha
had a longer trial.
They complain c
the protective policy inaugurated and approv
ed by such eminent Democrats as Jeflerson
Madison and Jack-.on. The Bangor Demo
can

cratic Convention lias discovered that

cases

in nts Hands

with the money. Mr. Coffin has failed
totally
to give any satisfactory account of what has
been doae with the money be has front time
to time taken. Apparently he was not
per-

Republican “extravagance” and “corruption’
and “military despotism” winch are so notori
ously at variance with the tacts as to ba sitnpl, r

strangely

foreign missionary purposes.—

of Africa.

en

clare that no man lias ever

The democratic

for

The relatives are all pocr and reput; ble peopie. This is mistaken charity. The rays of
charity, like those of the sun, should be concentrated to become powerful. Our bounty
is like a ciicle in the water—too apt to become invisible when too widely diffused.
A
dollai bestowed on a poor creature around
the corner will produce more palpable good
than $500 in flannel waistcoats for the beath-

already
and nearly two

has been a member of the

burglars fired

five shots

altogether and evident-

ly supposed the had killed both of the clerks.
Tbe name of the surviving clerk 1s Gilbert

the

system approved and sustained by these
statesmen operates “mainly for the benefit
of tire wealthy and the
monopolists.” The
platform also complains about the lan-

Burrows.

Mrs. Steele, sister of Roscoe Coukling, has
been appoir ted Inspector of Customs by Col! lector Grtnuell, at New York.
guishing state of our navigation interests
Right Rev. Bishop Conroy, ol Albany, who
without proposing any lemcdy. They are
has been attending tbe Ecumenical
Council,
opposed to the prohibitory law but favor “judi- ! arrived in New York Tuesday. He was met
at tbe boat
cious regulation” ol the sale of
a
by
large delegation of Catholic

!

intoxicating

liquors. In short the platform is almost eu
tirely devoted to grumbling. It may mear
anything or nothing. It is almost entire!]
negative. Free trade and bee rum are tin
only two positive principles of the Maine Democracy. For the judicious regulation of lh«
sale of intoxicating liquors means free rum
in practice.
The Baltic el Vuuday.

The promise made by telegraph that Na
poleon will visit Paris this week, preceded b]
the bulletin of a great victory, will scarcely lx
fulfilled from the disastrous opening of tlx
week’s campaign. The latest and fullest information ot the affair of Sunday is that “il
was only the semblance of succcess or a mitigation ol disaster” to the French. According
to the Paris despatch of the
Tribune, the
French army was half across the Moselle on
the retreat from Metz, when
they were “surprised” by the Prussians, and a four hours
battle followed, in which, judging from the
obscure despatches of the French ommarnlers, tire French loss was immense. But after
toootam, irom toe conflicting
two parties, just what tbeposi

all it is uimcuit

reports of the

tion of the two armies was.
The Emperor telegraphs that a reconnoissance in the tear developed no large body ol
the enemy. The Tribune despatcli says:
It the Germans had attacked Metz from
their own side of the Moselle, and had been
driven back, the report would have been intelligible enough, but on the showing of the
Emperor’s despatch, they unexpectedly got
around in great force to that side of the river
by which Marshal llazaine meant to retire,

a

of Brunswick, and he therefore suggested their nomination by acclamation. With
regard to the sheriff, be could speak advisedly,
and he thought lie spoke the sentiments of the
Cumberland Bar without distinction of party,
when he said that Mr. Perry had proved himself
lie moved
a trustworthy and efficient officer.
Carvill

clergy.
Five

hundred United Slates soldiets, discharged trom service by tbe expiratiou of their
terms of
enlistment, have been detached from
the government posts in
Arizona, and are now
their way to California.
The employees of the Darien
surveying party report tbe discovery of rich gold
indications
along tbe coast of tbe isthmus. Rich
deposits
of copper were discovered in the
mountain districts.
A serious fire occurred at

on

Knight’s Ferry,
Hainslaws county, California,
Tuesday night’
halt
destroying
tl.ejtown. The losses are esti-

mated at $50,000. The Texas fever has
broken
out among the cattle in the southern
part of
California, and large numbers of them are

dy-

There has been no rain for some time in
and crops are suffering severely. It
is expected that there will be an average yield

ing.

California,

in tbe grape crop this season.
Massachusetts

Politics.—A State Pro-

hibitory Convention was held in Boston on
Wednesday, composed of about 800 regularly
choseu delegates. Wendell Phillips was nominated for
Governor, unanimously by acclamation. There was a
very sharp debate on the
ad missiou of
members who were not formally
e ected or who
were not
unqualifiedly in favar
of
stringent prohibition.

The Pavilion Hotel at
Wolfboro', N. H., was
somewhat tnjured by fire on
Tuesday alternoon.
Tbe damage was confined
to that portion which bad been
recently fitted up and
where the fire originated. A
panic occurred
among the women and children, and considerable damage was done to furniture.
Amount
of loss not asoertained.

lorted the

following tiiioiutions,

which

were

idopted:
1. The nation finds in General U. S, Grant,in the
idministration of 11s oivil affairs, the same rare
qualities of uuylelding integrity, higli purpose, ami
broad and enlarged patriotism, of which he gave
such signal proof, and which the nation so eagerly
3
accepted, in the hour of its peril.
2. General Joshua L. Chamberlain, after his
brilliant administration of t.io affairs of the State
prolonged beyond custom, w ill retire Iroiu the gab
ernatorial chair with a respect, confidence and love
which a confiding people rarely vouchsafe to their
chief executive officer, land is the choice of this convention f.r the United States Senator to be chosen by

the next legislature.1
3. Hon. Sidney Perham has our entiro confidence, that in the discharge of the responsible
duties to which a loyal people arc about to call
him, tie will exhibit those rare administrative qualities, which will rightly give him a plane beside the
honore 1 names which already precede his in tbe
high office ol Governor of the State.
4. Hon. John Lynch, in his Congressional
career,
lias served the interests of this first Congressional
District with rare fidelity and with signal ability,
and lor his rc-clcction we pledge to tdui not only a
united batman earnest und enthusiastic support.
5. The nominees of this convention for the several county ofilccs arc men whom the county may
well delight to honor, and they each and all are to

be elected.

THE UNITED STATES SENATOltSIIIP.

Mr. Vinton explained that the committee had
not thought it best to make a political issue on
the point proposed iu Mr. Stevens’s resolution

they had also thought it best to .leave
for separate action the words in brackets at tbe
close of the second resolution.
My Bonney of Portland then moved to amend

and that

Republicans

in

press
Mr.

that in his

iinonimAiialv

panitminaiud

Tt

«aroa

than

voted that the remaining officers be nominated
by ballot.
Tobias Lord of, Standish presented the name
of Charles P. Mattocks of Portland for
COUNTY

ATTORNEY.

In behalf of the Portland delegation Col. J. F.
Miller presented the name of the same gentleman.
Tobias Lord, John Woodbury and John E.
Donnell were chosen a committee to receive sort
and count the votes.
They reported as follows:
Whole number of votes thrown.133
Necessary for a choice.67
Charles P. Mattocks had.Ill
T. H. Haskell. 13
5
2

L. II. Dennett.

Scattering.
Mr. Mattocks

declared the nominee of the

wa9

convention.
The names of Oliver P. Dike of Sebago, Geo.
E. Chadbourne of Bridgton, C. E. Staples of Cape
Elizabeth, David H. Cole of Naples,Wm. Small of

Raymond,

Luke Brown Bridgton, E. J. Sylvester
of Otisfield,Hugh D. McLellan Gorham and Eben
Andrews, of Otisfield, were presented for
COUNTT COMMISSIONER.

S. S. Rich, Wm. H. Coffin and Gardiner Waterhouse were appointed a committee to receive,
sort and count the votes. They reported ns follows:
Whole number of votes.
131
Necessary lor a choice.68
Oliver P. Dike.41
George E. Chadbourne had.29
William Small. 16
15
Hugh D. McLellan.
David H. Cole. 11
C. E. Staples. 6
Luke Brown. 6
E. .1. Sylvester.. 5

Scattering. 2
The President declared there was no choice.

Mr. Vinton moved that Mr. Dike be nominated
by acclamation but bis motion was rejected.
The second ballot stood as follows:
Whole number of votes.115

Necessary I'or a choice.7:1
Geo. E. Chailb'iurue bad. 72
Oliver P. Dike. 56
Hugh D. McLellan. 8
William Small. 7
Luke Brown. 2
Mr. D. H. Cole declined in favor of Mr. Chadbourne and the third ballot resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes.110
Necessary for a choice. 71
Goo. E. Chadbourne had. 97
Oliver P. Dike. 12
Hush D. McLellan. 1
Mr. Chadbourne was declared the nominee ol
the convention. The convention then proceeded
to the election of
SENATORS.

ed as follows:
sv note

Choice,

uutuuer,
61

Morris,
Randall,

92
19
15
Tobias Lord presented the name of M. 0. L.
Lane of Standish, F. M. Ray, that of I. FQuimby of Westbrook and W. H. Vinton that of
Henry Pennell of Gray for Senator from t e
Western district. In presenting the name of Mr.
Lane, Mr. Lord said he was a man able, true and
fearless and would do honor to the State as he
had done. He believed he would receive every
vote in the convention.
Mr. Vinton said he endorsed every word Mr.
Lord had said but he thought Mr. Lane’s nomi-

Woodman,

nation would be contrary to usage. Hs had already served two t;rms and t(iere was no reason
why he should be carried over the usage. He
will make no better Senator than
many new
Another objection to him was that he had
already committed himself in regard to a <jlies
tlon which concerned the town of Westbrook
and if he was nominated his name would be
cut from the ballot by 400 citizeus of that town.
He tnought that local 8ght should be cut out of
men.

the party.
Mr. Lord said if a man had proved himself a
good Senator, it was best to keep him in that
office. It took a long time for men in that
position to learn how to act and when he had
learned and was willing it was best to
keep him.
It had always been customary to have two old
Senators from Cumberland in the Senate.
Mr. Cram of Brunswick said he did not think
it contrary to usage for a man toj be nominated
for the Senate for more than two terms. He
could not see any very disastrous
consequences
which would result- from such a course.
He
recollected that he himself was defeated in convention by a man who had served two
terms,
and the only disaster was, that the
county got a
better man. The other objection, that his nomination would give offence to some of the citizens
of a single town, wns one which might have
been urged with equal force against Mr. Curvill.
Mr. Lane

in

was

the

Senate,

and

when

the

Westbrook question came up, he voted according to his convictions. He didn’t think the convention would be inHuenced by an
opposition
coming from a single town.
Mr. Vinton replied that, in his judgment, it

serious loss to lose Mr. Cram’s services in
the Senate, and hoped the convention would be
governed by party usage.
The bal ot for the Western district resulted as
follows:
Whole number of votes..
Necessary to a choice.58
M. U. I). Lane. 47
llenry Pennell.:i<:
was a

i. 1*.

.ZK

Scattering. 4
There being no choice, a second ballot was
ordered. An attempt was made to withdraw Mr.
Quimby’s name, in favor of Mr. Pennell, but it
was urged against Mr. Pennell that be was not
committed in favor

of

Chamberlain,

Whole number of votes..

1-21

Necessary to a choice.!. il.
M.D.L.Lane..
?Henry Fennell.
1. F.

Quiniby

Mr. Lane was nominated on the
third
Whole number ot votes.

Necessary

to
M. lb L.

a

|>

ballot"

choice. '.*:.*

Lane.ll.'I""

Henry Fennell.

o

T hree candidates were proposed for the
Northern district-Samuel F.
Perley of Naples, Caleb
A. Chaplin of Harrison, and Moors Hancock of
Otisfleld. The ballot resulted as follows:
Whole number ot votes..

Xecessaiy
8.

C.

lor

a

*.«.»

choice

Perley."" gt
A. Chaplin. ..." 35

F.

Moors

Hancock.

3

THE RESOLUTIONS.

Mr. M. L. Slovens introduced a resolution susthe school legislation condemned by the

taining

Democratic State convention
llangor, and on
liis motion it was referred to the committee on
at

resolutions.
The committee,

appointed by the chair, was
composed of W. II. Vinton of Gray,David Torrey
of Westbrook, D. W. Merrill of New Gloucester,

S ELI,

To Stoek

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 17,1870.
To the Editor of the Frees:
As was fitting a clear blue sky and bright
but not oppressive suu sbed a peaceful radi-

morning a large number of people from the
surrounding country filled the streets, and dis-

the French
forts.

played

in their serious faces ample assurance
that the expressions of grief were npon their

lips.

manding.

A battalion of marines and a considerable number of sailors came down from

Charlestown

Tuesday evening.

on

Among

the distinguished personages present we noticed ex-Secretary of the Navy Welles, and exAssistant

Secretary Fox, Admiral Tbacber,
Commodores Steadman, Parrott, Potter and
MacAuley, Gen, McDowell and staff, Generals
Sargent,

Foster and Drake, Senators Patterson, Cragin and Wilson,Representative Banks,
Gov. Stearns and ex-Gov. Goodwin, Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, and others whose names wo
did not learn.
The coffin was taken from the navy yard nuder the escort of the military on the United
States steamer Speedwell.
Upon starling
from the yard the saluting battery, alternately
with the Vandalia, commenced firing minute
guns and the bells of the city to toll.
The coffin was placed in the hearse by ten
seamen from the Vandalia, and the procession
was formed as follows: Detachment of
police
under Marshal Johnson; music, Harlow’s Matiue Baud; battalion Marines Maj.Lewis; Head
Guards of Manchester, Capt. Urch; the officiating clergymen ami surgeons; the hearso,
decorated with black plumes aud drawn by
four horses, also draped in black; pall bearers'
Then came tbe carriages,coutaioing the mourners—Mrs.

Farragut

and her son, ex

Secretary

Welles, ex-Secretary Fox, Senators Cragim
Pattersou and Wilson, Gens. Banks, McDowell and Foster, and many other dignitaries.
Admiral’s flag and American eagle (draped).
Bittalion of Seamen, unarmed.
navy

uiLcers.

United States Army Officers.
Society ot tbe M O. L L. U. S.
Society ot the Army and Navy of tbe Gulf.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Times says the Whiting Lock Compan;
which started last October in Bath, is now i H
fall operation, employing eight hands and turi
ing out from 1000 to i.200 padlocks a month.
WALDO COUNTY.

WASHINGTON

Senators end Ex-Senators.
Governors ot States and Ex-Governors.
The procession was nearly a mile in length
and contained about one thousand persons. It
reached the church at about half past odg when
the bells and minute-gnus ceased.
Tbe religious exercises were tbe simple yet impressive
burial service of tbe Episcopal church.
The
services was conducted by Uev. Dr. Montgomery ol New York, who wa3 the Admiral’s pastor aod an intimate friend of the family, assisted by Rev. R. \V. Clark, Jr.. Cbaplaius Karn
and Chase. Tbe funeral oration of Dr. Montgomery was very short, (occupying but ten
minutes iD delivery) but very impressive. He
spoke ol the Admiral as one who knew him intimately, and thought his character resembled
the ancient Grecian architecture where the

hidden and less salient points were as clear
and pure in lioe and style as the more exposed
portions. He spoke of his love for children
and his deep Christian feeling, and said if the
American

people should erect a monument to
Admiral Farragut it should be of white marble, an emblem of strength and purity, and
surmounted by his statue it would be a lasting
reminder of Christian heroism.
St. Johns Episcopal Church where the service was held was appropriately draped. There
were festoons from the ceiling to the sides.—
The reading desk and railing was trimmed with
flowers aod hung with festoons fastened with

bouquets.

The

altar held a beautiful cross
three feet high on either side of which .was •
large bouquet. Within the chancel was a
quaint and beautiful device of a floral ship
with her sails dowD, her rigging giving Ihe appearance ol having just completed her voyage
and found safe anchorage in her home haven.
Tbe music in tbe church was by a male quin-

tette.
masonic Donors were

ineu reuuereu

anu af-

ter three volleys by the military his body was
consigned to the tomb. His memory shall
live forever.
The pall-bearers were Gens. McDowell and

Foster, Admiral Thatcher, Commodores Steadman,Foster, Parrott, Porter, MacAulay, Chief
Engineer Moore and Paymaster Watson.
All

lousiness

was

suspended

and the govern-

buildiDgs were closed, and sadly the people gathered io behold the last of mortality,but

ment

in the clear blue vault of Heaven
see no limit to Immortality.

they

could

jj.

War Kates.

Tuesday

evening the garrison at Strasbourg
made a sortie towards Aogard, but were driven
back with heavy loss. They also lost three
guns.

The

rumor

applied to

the

that the

Empress Eugeuie

Kennebunk

thus engaged know all the results gained. Be-

sides it were inconsiderate iu view of
operations so multiplied to
give partial details which
might prove to be premature. We engage that
the citizens will await tbe result with
confi-

dence.

A London dispatch
says the growing unpopularity of tbe Emperor at Palis is altogether
due to his interference with the
army instead
of leaving it to the command of

military

perts.

ex-

The Pott says the telegraphs have been
cut
in the rear of the Prussians. Tbe French are
sparing of news at present. The fighting seen a
to be good for a week without a
decisive reThe Fiench

are

ready

to

fight

till the

Camp Meeting,

tbe Sa
\J bath. Board at tbe Boarding Tent $1 25 p
can be made at tl
day. Special
arrangements
same place *
the term of the meeting. Fares t
tbe P. S. & P. railroad will be at reduced rates.
anl8 sndlw
S. LITTLEFIELD, Secretary.

FOR

orer

CHANCE

An

this city, Aug. 17, by Rev. Wm. H. Fenn. Lieut,
loseph M. Simms, U. S. K. Marine, and Miss Belle
3. Haskell, oi Portland.
In Bath, Aug. II, Jos. R. Mitchell and Miss Addle
In

Lehigh, I (.(Norris
Hallowcll,

In
Aug. 3. B. S. Hobbs and Mis. Marha Gray, both ol Saco.
In Camden, Aug 5. Lucius II. Lovcjoy, ol Rock1
and, aud Sarah L. Andrews, of Rockpoit.

rears 6 months.
[Funeral services Friday aiternoon, at 22 Brattle
.treet
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 17, Chuiles W Staples,
lged 21 years 17 days.
In South cvulgton, Aug. 15, Mrs Cordelia, wife ol
riiomas P. Kimball, aged 30 years 17 days.
In Winthrop. Aug. i4, Amy Howard, aged 86 years
12th, Maria Hunt, aged 31 years.
in Gieene, Mrs. Hannah Sylvester, aged 87 years—
wile of the late Hervey Sylve- ter, Esq.
In Bath, Aug. II, Miss Hnnnali S. Richardson,
lged 76 years.
In Boothbay, Aug. 12, Mr. Sawyer Sewa 1,
aged 63
rears 10 months.

FOR FORGE OR iTBARI,

RANDALL, McALLlSTER & C0„
Anthracite and Bituminous

Coal,

GO COMMERCIAL ST..
opposite New Cantona Honte.

jun7sntf

1-10-29

IMPORTS.

THE

Br g Hernion from Cadiz—2200 hhds silt to Kvan
ft Davis.
Brig Emelina, from Grand Turk—5513 bushels salt,
!o K G Willaid.

—

Maine

Regiments,

Published by subscription for the member* ot the
Regiment and tbeir families. The bo<,k will he an
octavo ol *00 pages,printed on good white paper illustrated with numerous cuts and plans of ba..1 le fields
with about thirty first class engravings o the officers of the Regiment, and or Qenerals Mansoeld,
Crawford and Emery. Elegantly bound in various

styles with

the

tLe

badges

ot the 12th and 19th corps

DKPARTCRK oriRKKs ST KA fVI XR<i
VROK

KAMI

DC8TIVATKO

Missouri.New York..Havana.Aug 18
•'ripoli.New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug 18

Scamlanavlan.Quebee.Liverpool_Aug
Eurosa.New York. .Glasgow.Aug
oi

20
20
Merida.New York.. Veracruz_Aug 20
lity
Arizona.New York. .Calilorma_Aug 20
lityot Brussels ...New York..Liverpool_Aug 20
South America—New York. .Itlo Janeiro. .Aug 23
2itv oi raliimore. New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 23
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool. ...Aug 24
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool_Aug 23

on

covers.

This book has been written with the greatest care,
and its statements have been verified by many witnesses.
Competent critics (not belonging to the regiraeni) who have read the Ms. pronounce this the
most complete, reliable and comprehensive regimental hlstorv vet written
The edition will be limited. All who wish for a
copy must subscribe at once.
Address the author
Ma j. J. M. QOULD,
Portland. Me.
jtkji'jss; lioib, fo.uu; oucep, 90.0; Morocco,.f o.zo.

MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Aug23
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool ....Aug27
Miulalure Almsaac.Angesl IS.
Sub riser..
,...5.101 Moon rises..10.50 PM
Sun sets.6.57 I High water.
4.00 PM

['

The

■

j
1

SUBSCRIBER HAS REMOVED FROM 21 0
CONGRESS STREET, TO STORE

nf

Formerly occupied by Winshfp & Paine as a Hi t
Store, and more recently by C. W. Wingate as *
Jewelry store, where will be found as good assort

mentot

Steamer

Culinary

try & Waterhouse.
Sch Henry clay, Quinn, Boston—iron to E A Siemens & Co.
Sch Sol Francis. Wentwcrth, Salem.
Sch Caroline Knizht, Cross,
Gloucester, to load tor
1-uboc and Eaatport.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
SchCbilion. Winslow, Ellsworth.
Sch Lookout, M?Farlaml, Harps well.
CLEARED.
Sch Alma, iBr) Copp, Harvey. NS—L Giteomb.
Sch Elizabeth B Beard, (Br» Price, St John. NB—
T R Bairett.

Oriental Sporting Powder,
Hazard’s Itifle Powder,
Dupont's Duck Powder,
Blasting Powder and Fuse,
Tatham’s Shot,
Cartridges and Caps.

Tackle of All Kinds!
Seales,

augl3sn
To

a

e.

4®

j

E. y. PERRY.

■

r

article which can he conscientiously guaranteed
and no one who i < ihoroughly acquainted with it ;
virtues will allow interested dealers in worthies ,
slops, on which they make a larger profit, to tnrnis
them in the place of the griat vegetable icstoiativc

!

DODGE, KIMBALL & MOORE I
Vk /v

JO.CJ JXO9

Stock Sc Gold Brokers, I

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,
Erupskin, use Schlottei beck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot-

tle^may3

Transact

Business.
upon all
Gold
We

or

a

general Bankini
Interest allowed

daily Balances

oj

Currency.

are

constantly

repre-

FRESCO
Of’*

anzas

iun25sn?m

Bitters,

Established 1848,
Sure cure for Dyspepsia, Bllllnusness, Dizzinee,
Faintness at the stomach, quiet the nerves autl thoroughiv era icate all kinds ol Humsr and restore the
entire system to a healthy condition
Price 60 cents
abotl'e. For sale by Druggists and at the General
aug4d2w*sn
Agency, 03 Maine street, Saco, Me

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly
THE

CONFESSIONS of

an

INVALID.

T)UBLISHED

lor the benefit ot young men and
IT others who sutler Irom Irom Nervous Debility,
the
means of Belt-cure.
etc... supplying
Written by
one who cured himseif, and
sent tree on receiving
directed
envelope. Address,
post-paid
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn. N. Y.
wemlSsn

DY8PEE81AOB MDIfiBSTION is op
pre-slon after eating, or a belching up ol wind, and
always follows costiveness. Dr. HARRISON’S PERISTALTIC LOZENGES give permanent relief.
They are pleasant, portable, do not require Increase
ol dose, and never tail.
Also, warranted to cure
every kind ol Piles. For sale at No. 1 Tremont
Templo, Boston, by K. A, HARRISON & CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for CO cents.

Batchelor’s Uair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
ILs only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill etlects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
leaves the hair sott and beautflul black or brown.—
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y

PHI LADELPH IA—OM 15tb,bries Alice Lee Fos1 ter. liilboa ; Ja* 61 urente, Cates, St Marys, Gn; scb
S tatesiuan, Cates, Boston; J. A Johnson,
Mablmau,
i 'ortlan d.
Ar 16th, sell Farragut. Clark, St John, NB.
NEW lORK— Ar lf>tb, sebs Mary A Holt. Holt:
1 angeur,, v ernu, aim neuonao, Moore, Calais; Roma Sdow. Jcnesport; Lizzie, Smith,
Bangor; Geo
iI
! Mills, Parker, Garuiner; Lookout, llowes, from
Hace Bay.
Ar 13tb, ship Odessa, Qualey, Havre; brig Annie
lardiuer, Gardiner, Hemarara 2* days; sch Grace
]
* [ellev, Kelley, Caibarien ludavs.
Cld 16th, bncs Helen Bleb, Si rout, Oporto: Harry,
, Irown. Gibraltar. Peri, Perkins,Cow *,ay, sch New
i Icaiand, Cook. Jacksonville.

PAWTUCKET—Ar 16th, sch Henrietta, NickerGardiner,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, brig Reporter, Coombs,
( alais.
Below lfitb, brig Elmira, Creamer, f om Bangor;
ebs Mora, Wallace, from Cherry
held; Kedondo,
loore, Irom Ellsworth.
Hid! luN—Ar 13th, kb Fleetwing. Nash, irom
I locklaud.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 15th, sch Grecian, Coombs,
I .incolnville.
HOLMES’ HOLK-Ar 15tb, brigs Etta M Tucker,
1 'ucker, fm Philadelphia tor Bath; Mary u Cotnery,
1 Iorton, Alexandria lor Boston; sells Ambassador,
'letcher. Hoboken tor £o>ton; Adelaide. Hutchings,
)lizabetliport tor Portsmouth; Marcus Huuter, Orr,
S on,

i

1 lath lor

PHOTOGRAPHER !

and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

109 Middle Street,
Opposite the Falmouth Hotel!
The splendid Porcelain Photographs made only at
this Gal lei y.__aulCdlmosn
in want ol Plain or Fancy Job Printing,
will find It to tbelr advantage to call on wm. M.
Masks, at the Daily Press Jeh Printing Ofllce, Exchange Street, Portland.

THOSE

Philadelphia

at lath, brigs Mart ba, Cassidy, Port laud for New
’oik; Geo Harris, Blanchard, Bangor lor do; Belts
W Alien, Doane, Richmond lor Baltimore. CastilJordan. Ellsworth lor Providence; Virginia,
[ an,
trout, Pawtucket tor Millbridge; Magellan, Abbott,

i lew

fork tor Boston.

BOSTON—Ar Ibth. schi Louisa Smith. Webber,
Dizabethport; S H Pool. Thu riel 1, irom Wiscasset;
irace, liiown, Bangor.
Cld 16tb, sch R M Brookings, Douglass. Wiscasset.
Ar I7tb, barques Eliza White. Mahoney, Sagua 4th
ist; Kate Foster, Foster, anil M E Hinds, Hinds,
hiladelphia; schs Allred Keene.Robinson, New orli ians; Light of the East, Heath, Jacksonville. Henetta. Leavitt, do; Palos, Shack lord, Baltimore
H
res ott, Mcrriman, New York.
A iso ar 17tb. barque L T 8tucker. Bibber, Havana
Cld 17lh. barque Jennie Cuslnran, Smalley lor
alaea ach Louisa Crockett Flanders, to load lor

Burlington,

—

(I.

ISSUED

9.

TAX.

BT THE

Cedar

Rapids

& Minnesota R. R. Co.
A

Limited Quantity still offered for sale at

OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Interop payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, Ia..
CHARLES L. FKOST,
)
The greater part ol the road is already completed
and the earnlngc from the finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses
and interest on the bonds. The b dance ot the work
is progmsing rapidly, in lime tor the movement ot
the coming graiu crops, wb.cb, it is esiimated will
double the present income or the road.
The estab'isbed character or this line, running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State cl Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in uuhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security.

These bonds have 50 years to run, are < ouvcrtible
at the option ot the bolder into the stock o :*>e company at par, and the payment of the oitoipat la
provided tor by a sinking Hind.
The i-onveU.biiity
privilege attached to these bonds cannot Irll to cause
them at no distant day to command a maiktt price
considerably above par, besides payiug about 9 per
cent., currency, interest in the mean while.
U. S,
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 per
cent, and *re regard the security equally sa;e.

HE NUT CLEIVS

FOR S4LE

Co.,

1

J

NKWBUaYPOBT-Ar 15,U, seb

Ar

At
"

Y

>

“

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Sole Investment.

First

Bonds

Mortgage

ftp TUP

IdPITta

n

$1,500,000,
BV

THE

St. Josenh and Denver

City

RAILROAD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of 91000
and

9300, Coupon

or

Registered,

in excess of its interest liabllili s.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE
FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC AC LOSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS At FORT

KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

Cap'tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced Value of

$19^500^000

The Remaining portion
of this
Loan now for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner A! Co., Rankers.No.49 Wall
SI., or W. f>. Converse At Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse d> Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either
of
the above named agencies.
The attention of
Capitalists and
Investors is
particularly invited to
these securities.
We are Satisfied
they are all that could be
and

them

5thI“en

1,1

ew

une!

iMt’ “bif> Ar"fBn Smith, tor New

York'tWtr') ***

*D8t’ 8, '*>

desired,

unhesitatingly
m A

recommend
a

-LiiWWJjH, fit

_

i;u.(

fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

Street. Nav York.
W. P, CONVERSE & CO,
Connnerrinl Agents,

54

Pine Street, New York.

un4d3dptr-&w8p

rOREIUJi PORTS.
Calcutta 21 ult, ship, Wni Woodbury. Ucrrt.
«or Benton; Mt
Tltoomb.
“U’ br'8 Stwkton> Gtlttln, New

Washington,

8,000,000
1,500,000

^

First Mortgage Bonds,

Citizen. Upton.

Mlllbr.dge.

^Hamburg 2d inst, ship Eor.nzo, Follansbee,
Sal

B

16th. sch FI ,rida, Randall,

orkVtoSXilSt

v or*

v

SON, Portland.

Or any ot the Banks In Portland, wliere pampb'eta
and informal ion may by obtained.
Jy30

J ichuiond.
P

BT

S IVAN «C BA BRETT,

J

june2-lS703irdlyrJfcw

Exchanges by one of the firm

augGsntr

BRUNSWICK, GA—Sid I2th in«t, brig Marshall
)utcb, Turner, New Haven.
In port 121b, baruuo Lelia M 1 one, Lewis, from
( 'ardirt, ar 29th nit, disg;
brig Lima, Hill, irom New
fork, ar 6th.
CHARLESTON—SKI 15th, sch Irene E Mcservey,
Yall, Philadelphia,
GEORGETOWN, DC—Cld 12th,brig Sarah Peters,
Andrews, Portland.
Cld 13«b, brig Ida L Ray, B rad lord, Boston: sch
v
1 >neida. Watts, do.
FORTRESS MONROE—Pas-ed out IMh.lrig Jenile Morton, Gamage, tor Malaga; J Polledo, lor 61a-

All Orders Promptly Attended to

Tonic

tor

DARIEN—Cld 9lh inst, brig Open Sea. Coombs,

PAINTER,

Order Slate at Paine’8 Music Store.

Me Lane’s

6th, ship Nonantum, Lord,

>rovidence.

Residence 30 Parris Street,

PROF. HARRIS,

O. A. DODGE.
It. I. KIMBALL.
E. D. MOORE.

OV

highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings

EERNANDINA—Cld 9tb, scb Daybreak, Blake,

PAINE,

sented at the Stock and Gold

ing transactions a speciality,

FftKK

DOMESTIC PORTS

Jew York.

entl

w2m2T

Verb,

liortgagcBonds

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February. in New York, London, or
Frankfort. ]r-e of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and

Rinse. Liverpool.
KEY WEST—Sid
Boston to repair.

and

remove

WILL IA M M.

Wound I.ogic for the nick.
The invalid has orten good reasons to exclaitr
“save me from my friends.’’ As a general thin|
each of them will hare a different medicine t “
propose, and if he follows all iheir prescription
in turn, the well-meant advice may be the 'deal 1
ot him. The only sensible course in any case i: f
sickness is to resort promptly to a specific wbic
bas stood tbe test ol a long and widely extende 1
public experience, and obtained on solid and sufiD
cient grounds tbe reputation of a Standard Rented,
This rank among tbo restoratives at onr day belong s
of right, and beyond all disputa, to Hostel ter'
Stimach Bitters. Let those who are taking it a t
this debilitating season as an invigoiant answer fo P
themselves as to l>s tonic properties.
Can any dys
peptic, who lias ever used it, question lls snperiorit r
as a stomachic over every oiber medicine?
Can an r
person of bilious habit, who has ever taken it fo r
liver complaint doubt its efficiency? It is believe
among tbe tens at thousands wbo are now using, o f
have heretofore used it as an alterative and coriecl
ive, not one can be lound who would exchange it tc:
For in
any other preparation in the kown world.
termittent levers, nervous debilitv, constipatior
sick stomach, ami all complaints arising from indi

14 Wall Street. New

•
__.1 TT— J_L.-.l Cl_. I
tumc uuu uuuvumiu ucvuni?

Cld at Havant llth inst, barque Andes, Dalling.
Pensacola; mb, brig Tbos Owen, GihhiiI, tor New
fork.
Ar at Cardenas 8tb, brig Martba A Berry, (rom
Portland.
Sid im Cadi*? 31st ult, brig
Mary A Davis, Woos;er, Portland.
Ar at Richmond 15th fnst, sell Mary Haley, from
Portland.

MOBILE—Sid llth inst, barque Jonathan Chase.

BAILEY.

L.

tc

tions from the

Ascaa be found at any establishment In Ihe Stati '•
aV The low priced System will be strictly adlici
ed to.

1TTT

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCIIANCJE.

Machine Screws Ac Taps,
Zuklilal’i Callipers, Diriders,

6.

J

/'l.

Fsa*d

J l) Lord.
Sch L D Wentworth, Dean,
Ellzabetbport.
Sch Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Elizabeth port—
1 :oal to S Rounds & Sons.
Sch Harriet Baker, Webber. Elizabethport.
Sell Nellie Antrim, Baker, Warebam-nalls to Em-

C. C. TOLIUAN, Agent.

HATS, CAPS,

T1

Wharf.

7 Per Cent. Gold

o

8-sntf

Exchange ®t.,

ARRIVED.
Franconia. Bragg, New York—mdse to

Sign »r 1 he “GOLDEN RIFLE.”

il

\
xi

Union Wnart.
A. K. SSURTLKFF,
So. 2 1-2 Union

IV. U. 1VOOD.fi

PORTLAND.

Henry Fox.

lavenlinna,
* T will bioil your Steak over an average Are In sevI
«n to eight minutes, and retoins all the juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming the most complete and
admir. ble combination of simplicity, convenie ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking
utensial.
B3TKvery Broiler Warranted Call and sec them.

4®

OF

Wednesday, Asian 17.

BROILER /

Crowaiag Achievement

Fishing

Torner of Middle & Temple Sts.,

o

ot

JSTKWb!

Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastport ana St Jobn. NB.
U 8 steamer Ras.-a-oit, from Ea '.(port
Brig Hermon. (oi Stockton) Hichburn, Cadiz,—salt
:o Ryan & Davis.
Brie
BjPf'ine. (Br) Sanders, Grand Trek, TI,-salt
o E G Wihatd.
Scb Julia, (Br) Douglrss, St
George, NB,-boards

PORT

GTSSMDPI8TOLS

blood, it is the

head
to
aul8dlw

31 Wall 9*reer9New fsrb,

AMERICAN

July

tbe

TWO
street,

-1BD

very nice article, and warranted to salt in every
case.
For sale by

augCdtisu

impoverishment ot

offices to Let.
OFFICES in building So. 134 Commercial

COUPON OR REGISTERED

;j

SITU

or

Notice.
1SS M. C. EVFLETH’S Scbo 1 lor Chlldien
will re-opru the first Mndav in September, In
the St.ne School House on Spring Rf., between State
an t Park Sts.
aul8d3L*

In this city. Aug. 17, Johanna O'Connor, aged 2ti

A

•

aulSdlt

V

DIED.

Coal !

aa

Wanted.

Apply at tins enure.

Apply

MA.KUSTE

4TED on Spring Street, No. 132, in the wes Lern part ot the city.
This is a three story brick dwelling-house and e I
thoroughly finished with tbe best at materials, fltti
with all tbe modern conveniences, including ga
steam aoparatus lorbeatiug, haid and soil naif
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, ball
Ing room, Ac. The walls are frescoed anil painted n
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not surpassed 1 y
any in thecliy for elegance and tas e, and the dinir 6
room finished in solid black walnut.
There <s a
beautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fillet n
Iruit treesof different kinds, making this one of ti
finest residences in this city. It' desired, a part >*
the price can remain on mortgage
For further pa
ticuiars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 71 Middle corner Exchange stree

gestion

SMART active Boy 18 or 19 yearaold, wanted
clork in a slore; apply at 114 Middle street.
aug!8 new tod tt

FRESH MIRED

Cumberland

R 8 !

tr

One-third its bulk is of the best

The Re-nnlon tor I81O, of the above Regiments
on 1 baraday, An«aml8, at some Island
Portland. The members with their “wives and
sweet beat ts” are requested to meet aboard the
Steamer Gazelle, Custom House Wharf, at» o’clock
A M.
Tickets fll.CO, lor sale at the boat.
Or Foi further particulars inquire of any ot the
aug5sn2w
officers,_
TH E

late af Partlnnd, decca.cd.

July 2d-d,wsulf

aug 13

Boy

brandy, giving it por irMl tonic properties.
?o family should be without it for immediate use.
J Cail not to try tt. Druggists sell it.
Jv27d3m*u

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa’s lor steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter pupply
will do well to give ns a call.

—

IJ B B E

MARRIFiI*

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

AHD

The public are respeetiullv invited to call and exf’e.
D. E. Adams.
C. A. McCobiusos.

Nine Dollars per toil' Delivered !

for

(took ot Ladle]’, Got’, and Missea’

—

rrencb

splendid article tor summer use, entirely pure
very tree burning, at

Street,

he Prehle Hmm,

BOOTS, SHOES,
R

City l

new

I

Clerk Wanted.

! luce costiveness.

FRANKLIN COAL.
A
and

will be

GLOVES, UMBRELLAS,
Gentlemen’s Walking Canes, &c

enlire'y

Ware!

Fine

opened at

Congress

RE-UNION.

The Elegant Residence af Thus. H. Hrre

THE

McOORRISON,

...

SALE1

HAT STORE!

288

Of p Mile

near

Belgium

In view of the public impatience to know
the result of the late battles the Paris Constitutionel of Wednesday publishes an article saying that the brave generals now risking their
lives in defence ol their country cannot while

Augu it

A tall attendance Is necessary a3 business of in iparlance Is to he transacted.
JOHN C. COBB,
Respectlully,
atlSJlw
Oil irman County Committee.

/COMMENCING August 55, bolds

COST (

Dr. Kicknell’s Syrup
Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbns or Inantuni. Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, an i> entirely safe and reliable and gives imoedlate reliel, and never harms the most delicate,
leing pureiy vegetable without opiate;does not pro-

HISTORY

Portland, Aug. 17, 1870.
To the Republican Town Committees of the (oun ,
Of Cumberland ;
Gentlemen—You are hereby requested to me
at tbe Republican Headquarters, at City Buildln t
ot

ADAMS &

Jures

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

day

DAIS!

Tables with

LYKENS~VALLE\

OF

i3d

SAMUEL L. BOARDMAN, Secretary.
aul8 3teodw3t

Augusta, Aug. 13, 1870

New Shoe Store!

BABE

fjoai itoai i

COUNTY.

the

plication.

Chains, Rockets, Rings, Sets, Ac., Ac.,

Watches,

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

has

government for permission to traverse that country on her way to
England is confirmed.

in te „

The towns of Macbias has gained 273 in po] >nlation within ten years and Columbia 1
North field and Centerville have lost 118 in tt e
same time.

Portland, on TUESDAY,
lust., at ten o’clock A. M.

arrangements may be made ler their
a -commodation.
Premium Lists torwarded to any address, on ap-

A

SAUADAHOC COUNTY.

population

|

THE

Harleigh,

Hon. Lot M. Morrill and Speaker Blaiu e
w ill address the Republicans of Lincoln com
ty on the occasion of tbe County Conventio
at Wiscasset Aug. 25th.

has lost 116 of its
years and 353 siuce 1850.

Tuesday, September 6, 1870,

OUR STOCK OF

Fine

;

A load of ninety-fire moose bides passe i
through Houlton last Saturday. They belun ?
to a firm in Boston, whither they go to b 3
tanned and then made into moccasins.

Portsmouth Band.

Grand Army ot tbe Bepublic, Com. J. H Locke.
Fire Department. Chief Engineer S. K. Marston.
Board of Engineers.
Odd Fellows, No. 48 Lodge.
No. 17 Ledge.
No. C Lodge.
No. S Encampment.
And o"iers.
Free MasonB, St. Jobn’s Lodge.
St. Andrew's Lodge.
Knights Templar, Commander W. Freeman.
Members ot the Press.
Mayor Adams and City Government.
Collector Bailey ot the Port and Officers of Ihe Customs.
Postmaster Pierce.
Members of tbe Legislature.
State Judiciary.
Members ol tire United States House of Representatives.

Your

before

that proper

J. W. & H. H. HcDlJFFEE.

positions till within range of th j

XJuity

®

All Fresh and well Selected !

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

|

on or

aultenlm
-~-—-—-—-I-

state Neva.

The Custom House, Court House and many
private residences were draped in mourning.
In the early train from Portland came battery
M, 5th TJ. S. Artillery, C'pt. Brewe.tou com-

Augusta, Sept. 20th-23d,
Should l*e forwarded to flic understood by letter

IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES.

centre. The French under Marshal L’Admi :
rault then assailed the right flank of the Pros
sion army, but were attacked by the reserve
under Gen. Mauleufels. A general battle the i
ersued. The Germans storme-l successive!

the day which witnessed the last
public tribute of a mourning people to all that
was mortal of Admiral Farragut
Early in the
ance over

intention to enter Neat Stock,
Horses, Sheep, Swine and Poultry, at the apot the Maiuo State Agriculture' Society, to bo held in

\jOTICEotlhe

ll

proaching Exhibition

^

Our Stock is the Largest in the

German army perceived a French corps en
camped under the shelter of the guns of th- i

The Funeral ef Adnslaal Farragut.
[From our Special Correspondent.)

^

—

A T

THIS IS A

of the various Londoi

fortress of Metz. They attacked the rear c
Gen. Deoaen’s corps, and forced the whol
corps into battle. Gen. Frossard’s were ohlig
ed to hasten to the front to assist the Frencl
in repelling the attack. The Prussian division
uDder Gens. Karaoke and Wrangel engagethe left wing. Gen. Gtumer’s atiacked th

NOTIOE TO EXHIBITORS,

^

SIXTY

The following further particulars of the bat
tie of Sunday have been received: At 4 o’elocl
ou Suuday afternoon the advance guard of th< 1

and the general state
of feeling confident and enthusiastic.

tSJ
^

1870.

Hare

papers confirm the reports previously publ'sh
ed that the French army entered the last con
flict in a starving condition.

thoroughly good-tempered,

sult.

NEXT

been Bet

repulsed.

correspondents

j*

YOT Ii TIME!

IS

FOR

partment of War has just received news from
the army which continues to carry out the
movement combined after the brilliant combal
of Sunday night. Two divisions of the eoem]
sought to intercept the French march and wer<
The

AND

Maine State Fair,

wm.

gj

ADVEIUISEMENTS.

NEW

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL

up in the places.
The following official news has been bulletined at the Ministry ol War in Paris: The De-

THE COUNTY COMMITTEE.

while the

only reply rppeared to be that lie would “probably represent the wishes of the people who elected him.” ,Mr.
Quimby’s name was not withdrawn, ami the ballot proceeded with the following result.

already

>

6 Temple Street.

NOW

Bussian press is alarmed at the conquests ot the Prussians.
The Archbishop of Paris has surrendered all
the diocesan schools and other institutions
under his charge to the French authorities foi

its choice.
Mr. G. W. Woodman of Portland supported
Mr. Bonney’s view, and the amendment was
then adopted without a dissenting voice.

uiiocu ouiios

Three candidates were presentel by the
Portland delegation, viz.: Charles J. Morris.
Geo. W. Randall and George W. Woodman.—
The ballot for Senator from the district result-

▼

—

|

™

l.
™

II ASS AH'S,

Peterson,
Mahlnnn,

SPOKEN.

^
'T*

*

Pm-sian,

June ft, lat 11 N, 1 n 112 E, barque Penang, tYim
B.mekok lor Hong Kong
July 19. lal 39 49,1 n &7 17, ship Java, from Trinidad ior Creciiock
July 2", off Cape (Jool Hope, ship J P Wheeler,
from Bom .av tor Liverpool.
July 24, off Tuskar, *hlp St James. Ironi Liverpool
tor New Orleans.
Aug 2, lat 4i) 0, Ion 71, ship Hat vest Queen, from
New York lor Liverpool.

|fP

k^

Bennett, lor

Weslev.Foid

John

Eaatport.

k

^
jJ

Sunbeam,
brig

Ar at Londonderry IGih Inst, Heamer
I)u(ton Quebec.
Ar at Havana 11th inst, hirque Elba,
New York.
Ar at St J 1 n, N B 12th in-t. *eb Percy,

y
^

129 Middle Street,

0
Q

Bermuda.

«

Oi

Sa ’’dusky,

3d

Jarver. Matauzas.
t Id at Cardiff lot in-t, ship
Callao.
Ar at Queenstown 4ili inst,

W

ELSEWHERE.

A

The

J

SAME GOODS ARE SOLD

[5

Norton, '«r
Liverpool
ln>t, ship
York.
Cld 1st IiihI, ship Perth i. Humphrey, lor Bombay,
was reported sailed Pith lor < alcutta )
Ar at ureenock 3d lost, barque Augu*tine Kobbe,

At
<ew

4k

ALL AT LOWER PRICES THAN THE

_

•} Hender?on,

Ar at Swine uunrfe 27th nit, brig P

lendemn, Philadelphia

of Goods at

variety

COGIA

,

The troops now in Algeria are not to be recalled. The Gardes de Paris are demanding to be
’ed iuto active seivice.

hospitals.

An inBuite

§

H

actively organizing large torces at Chalons.
The main hotly of the French army is concentrated at EtaiD, about 12 miles east north east
of Verdun, and 76 kilou etres from Chalons.

cate

then dissolved.
The session, notwithstanding
the sharp competition in one or two cases, was

^

is

the

O

"5

will enable Gen. Trochu to reorgauirj the new
army at Chalons, cumbering 200,000. Paris
authorities do not confirm this news.
Advices from Paris state that the Emperor

Over 300 have

05

W

of the army.
Mr. F. Gaudelette telegraphs to the N. Y.
Courier des E.att Unis Wednesday mornirg that
the battles of Sunday and Monday were both
fought between Metz and VerduD, and that the
Prussians sustained so severe a reverse that
they were obliged to halt. He adds, this cheek

to take part in
States Senator, had a pre-eminent right to indi-

Brnnswick and the present County
Treasurer, Thomas Pennell of Yarmonth were
of

^

J

er

judgment, if
opinion, this

^
B$

terms the iucompetcucy of their geueials. The
Emperor is believed to be the actual command-

thecoanty

motion of Geo. W. Woodman of Portland, and
Charles Humphrey of Yarmouth, Senator Car-

therefore his re-nomination by acclamation.
On the
His motion was carried unanimously.

^R

has been most disastrous. Even individual
soldiers are rendered desperate by the agonies
of the situation, and denounce in unmeasured

express an
selected the men who
the election of a United

were

at

tinue almost without serious iaterrupt'on. At
Metz the French army received a coup de grace
and has fallen back upon Verdun in a demoralized and shattered condition. The retreat

opinion.

Bonney replied
anybody had a right to
convention, which had

Napoleon’s private properly

trom

who favored Mr. Morrill, and both were good
men, he thonght the question might be raised
whether it was proper for the convention to exan

Y\

Madrid. Sim-lar stories ate
virions points in Belgium.
telegraphed
A Londou dispatch of Wednesday morning
says the advance guard of the Prussians con-

arriving

are

the next legislature.”
&Mr. Vinton explained that he did not wish to
be considered as opposing Governor Chamberlain,
but as there were some

hv

■

■

i»

Hassan’s.
Hassan's.
nassan’s.
Harsan’s.
Hassan's.
Hassan’s.
Hassan's.
at Cogia Hassan's.
Paper Collars,
Thread, three and six cents, at Cogia Hassan’s.
Pant Cloths, all grade?, at Cogia Hassan’s.
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Shawls,
Laco Collars, all grades, at Cogia Hassan's.
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Infants Clothes,
Silver
Plated
Goods, at Cogia Flassau’r.
at Cogia Hassan’sCorsets,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Perfumery,
at Cogia nassan’s.
Millinery,
at Cogia Hassan’s.
Prints, all grades,

Jt)

squandered. He can also see liuw he has been
misguided as to anti-Prussian feeling in Hanover, Bavaria, Saxouj, &c. It is said that

'f
SPECIAL SOTICKS.

Ladies’ Hose, all grades at Cogia
Gent’s Hose, all grades, at Cogia
Ladies’ H’Cs’fs, all grades, at Cogia
Gents’ H’dk’fs, all grades, at Cogia
Kid Gioves, all grades, at Cogia
Toilet Soaps, great variely, at Cogia
at Cogia
Dress Goods,

•h

grossly he has been misled as to his war < stablishiuent, and how the public money lias been

boxes containing

'

.* 'Tv gas

Bod. Paris thus far is U6»d rised of any re^
rersO. If the Prussians approach Paris a revolution is inevitable.
The limes says Hie Emperor now knows how

the second resolution, by declaring that Governor
Chamberlain “is the choice of this convention
for the United States Senator to bo chosen by

The members of the county committee for the
ensuing year were then chosen, as follows:
George W. Parker, of Portland.
Ira P. Booker, of Brunswick.
John C. Cobb, ofWindham.
Caleb A. Chaplin, of HarriEon.
James Pennell, of) Westbrook.
Wm. B. Skillin, ofNorlb Yarmouth.
Webb Hall, of Casco.
The convention, having comnleted its work.

vill

A case is now before tbe New York courts
which shows how some of our best people
make nrslakes in bestowing their charities.—
The lelatives of a deceased man are trying to
break tbe will—all the property having been

served lour years as

and the

second and within this usage were the
present Sheriff, County Treasurer, and Senator

for

hnth

cape. After the war was over Geu. Mattock:
was admitted to the Cumberland bar, and ha
pi act iced his profession in ibis city with
continually growing leputation. He is
young man of talent and vigor, is a goo I
speaker and will prove an able an.l efficien t

prosecuting

produce

with the

in an

period spent

been laid under contribution

effective forces and combinations.

me wnucrness, aiay otn, itstn
and remained in the hands of the rebels til

160.5,

to have

to its utmost resources in order to

tne Dame ot

Feo. 21st,

the

superior tactics of the
Germans.
The opeiations of this military
power of combination are clearly seen in the
compact and steady movement, the admirable
discipline, and the splendid esprit du corps of
King William’s army.. There military science

secured hin

successively

other, by

1 ’orcivsl BoaUey of rfirtlatia, and Tobias lard
The chfttrrtiHfl subsequently rcifStandish.

Ajiward, troiu

2d, barquc Endeavor. Mounttotf. Boston.
Sid Im Dunkirk 3d inst, barque Burnside IVniltr
tst, Grimsby.
Bid tm Flushing 2d inst, barque Endeavor, Mount
rt, Boston.

Stock and Fixtures,
ONE ol tbc best located Fruit and Confectioner? stores In Ibis city doing, an excellent cash
Tlds »sa rare chance ter anv one wishing to
trade.
engage in this business, as both location and trado
are excellent and tlie trade can be much increased.
Reasons .or oiling, change in business. Apply
t OR. CONGRESS and OAK STREETS.
au:7tt*
£Jf"Dailv Advertiser copy.

OF

To Let.
»iih

kohm.

f»naui*Gil‘Jw*
Rooms

If., oj Fr.c Si.

m

Identified.—The bod; of the

THE PRESS

and

Vicinity.

New Adrrrlio-innll? To-Day.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Now is Your Time.....I. \V. & H. H. McDuflic.
Kennebuuk Camp Meeting.
Notice to Town Committee?. ...John C. Cobb
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wanted.

Clerk Wanted.
OHires to L°t.\. K. Shard fl.
Notice... .Mies Eyeletk.
Maine State Fair. ...S. L. Boardman.

Joltings.
On the aflernoou of the 16th a little child c
Mr. Connelly, on Summer street, was run ove
by a baggage wagon and slightly injured.
Gold opened yesteiday at 111-2 advanced ti ,
1.17 3 4, then dropped, closing at 171 4.
The Methodist Society from
Saco, with theii
friends made an excursion to Peak’s Islanc
Brief

Committee.

serving

on

Esq., aged

years.
Andrews

92.

The united ages
Average age 73.

Ezra,

Bradbury. Osgood,
Burns, John,

7;
6*
68

Burnham, Geo.
Berry, Ira,

6)
69
76
63
'.7
63
63
73
76
71
7c

Black, J'siah,
Bagley. J. B.

Bryant, Lemuel,
Brett, Ira.

B* I lings, Leonard,

Bell, Benjamiu,
Bovd, L. G. S..
Baker .Edwaid,
Brown, Nathaniel.
Choate, E D.
Currie-, Joseph,
Coohdge, Jeremia’1,
Carnev, William,
Chandler, Jeflerson,
Corey. E. M.,
Cobb, Thomas,
Conley, John,
Conaut, Alvah,
Cammett, Wm..
Chase, D. !>.,
Coyle, J. B.,

Clark, Elipbalet,
Chase, Stephen,

Cro kett, Nathi,
Chase, George,

Carver, Isaac,
Dresser, Robert,
Du.an, William,

Deunisoii, John,

Deeriug, N. F,,
Dain, John,
Dow, Jeremiah.
Drink water, Win.,

Dow, Neal,
Dorseti, John,
Durgin, O. E.,

%

are

Lr.'oln, Samuel,
'ey, Nabuu,

Lmi

Lord,
B„
Mllliken, Ales.,
S‘*non

MouuLort, James,
Marston, J. W.,
Munsey, S. C.,
Morgan, Jonathan,
Messer, P. G.,
Muspey, Chs»rle3,
Murch, Joriali,
Morrell, Moses,
Me^ervey, Curtis,
Mon.e, Char It 8,

McKenuey, E.f
Massey, John,
Ci Veal, John,
O’Brion, T. W.,
69 Osgood, Abiaham,
77 Osgood, Tbcs,,
07 Quinby, Jacob,
67 Pearson, Wm,
69 Parsons, T. B.,
85 Perkins, Daniel,
C6 Pote, Increase,
65 Parr, John,
69 Perley, Jonas H.,
83 Pearson, Henry 8.,
76 Poor, James.
76 Bice, Nebemiah,
71 Radoux, Francis,
70 Russell, John,
£9 Roberts, Stillman,
78 Ruby Reuben,
72 Rice, Simeon T
80 Ripley, T. B
67 Strout, Ebenezer,
76 Soule, Timothy,

66
77
75
73
74
76
67
74
79
68
67
66
67
67
70
74
79
74
63
69
85
73
65
69
73
69
£6
66

Small,

A.

M.,

Scagill, William,
Shaw, Joshua S.,
Davis, Chas. M..
Steele, Ebeu,
Danielson, S. O
Sawyer, Charles,
Short. Joseph.
Dann, Joshua,
Edwards, John,
Smith, Geo. |W.,
Symouds, Joseph.
E'sworlb, Nathi,
Fickett, Henry,
Seavey, Marciau,
Sawver, Wm.,
Fogg, Benjamin,
Fickett, Luther,
Small, William,
French, George,
Henry R.,
Stickney,
Seiton, Nicholas,
Fobes, Charles
Small, Alexander,
Fuller, Jason,
Farrar, Samuel,
Stevens, Re’ Umin,
Stevens, Robert,
Fairfield, E.,
Farley, Clias.,
Spaulding. J. D.,
Gerrisb, Oliver,
Sawyer, Audrew,
Gray, Geo. C.,
Staples, Charles,
Grover. Amos,
Trowbridge, Elisha,
Goddard, Henry,
Timmous, Henry,
Gore, Marlin,
Tuttle, Edward,
Gould, Edward,
Tibbetts, Charles,
Hanson, Asa,
Todd, James,
Ho&ack, Clias.,
True, John,
Haskell, Alexander,
Townsend, Joseph,
Hanaa, Peter,
Trickey, Henry,
Lanson, Jonathan,
Thomas, Wm. w.,
Jnlborn, Seth B.,
%82 Thaxter, Joshua,
76 Weeks, Joshua F.,
Hillboru, Ira,
Haskell, Samuel,
Webb, Eli,
Hiller, Eiward.
Weymoulb, Le\i,
71 Warner, N.,
Hudson, John J
75 Winship, Edmund,
Howard, Abner,
8*2 Waite, Edward,
Hamilton, Jonas,
75 Warren, George,
Ingraham, Geo. T..
85 Winslow, Daniel,
Ingraham, Edward,
75 Worcester, George,
lislev, Benjamin,
82 Wood, Wm. H..
Jewett, Geo.
8* Walker, Joseph,
Jewett, S. tt..
73 Walton, John T.t
Kellogg, Joseph,
Wa te, John,
Kulgiit, Geo.,
70
Wi igery Joh u
Knight, Robert,
K’ligilt, J. B.,
uramounage

11,8

other works in construction nor G-ficer
permanency commanding; but whoever ofthi
genera s passing tbrotigii happens to be senio
iu
auk is commauder whi s he
am I
are no

infantry

JVli«cef .nneoD

At the other

fall campaign.

See their advertise-

Periodicals.—Godeyhi Lady Book for Septernber lias been received.and are for sale at ti e
book stores cf Bai'ey & Noyes and H. L. Davis,
Exchange Street, Luring, Short & Harmon

They seem

street.

Mrs. McSwa j, corner of Smith and LinI cola streets, testifies that Hill’s Wickabee
saved her child from dying with
Dysentery.

75
69
66
'*■'

70
76
77
73
75
77
73
67
67
67
72
79
C8

[

Cogia Hassan’s.

The Brain demands more of the stomach
than the muscles; in order to keep that organ

healthy, always use J. Monroe Taylor’s Cream
Yeast Baking Towder.
McLane's Tonic Bitters Endoised
and Clergy for 20 years; try them.
Gen. Agency, 93 Me. St. Saco, Me.

by

2t

On and after Thursday, August l&th, the
steamer Ella will resume her regular trips to

has since been heard.
French delays are nnaccountab’e.

Augusta._augl7-2t
Do not forget to go to]Burleigh’s, 37 Middle Street, if you want to get good clothiDg
for men or boys very cheap.
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

public good.

Therelore Resolved, That the members of the
Cumberland Bar, occasionally practicing in
this Court, have learned with deep regret that
the venerable man who presided over this tribunal from 1835 up to 18ri, with equal ability
and untarnished honor, has beeu removed
from oar midst by the band of death.

Resolved,

That we, the members of the Bar
in attendance sympathize with the family of
the deceased in their breavement and [will ^attend his funeral this afternoon ;at the time ap-

pointed.

Resolved, That his Honor, the presiding
Judge, bo requested to adjourn *tbis Court
in token of respect to his distinguished prede«

VVe will send, poctpaid, the Franco-Prussian
War Map, by which you can trace the movements of the confestiug armies, on receipt of
23 cents.
H. A. McKenney, & Co,
d&wlt
wish for India

If you

rubber hose go to

w.in

The attempt to raise a national
COO,Of 3 thalers has broken down.

Scrofulons and all skin diseases.

Tt&s&wl

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Judge

Mortis appropriately responded, endorsing all that had been said of the deceased,
and, as a token of respect for his memory ad-

PRESS.

---

FOREIGN.

journed the Court
The members of the Cumberland Bar subse-

quently held a meeting and adopted some resolutions of respect for his memory, offered by
P. Barnes, Esq
and voted to attend the fun-

THE WAS.

Seventeenth Maine.—The eighth anniversary of the 17th Maine Regiment Association
was

celebrated by

exercises

last evening at

cellent.

Mayor Kingsbury

called upon after the
close of the services for some remarks, but he
said he had no idea of adding a new sham to
those delineated by the orator, in making a
speech at uear 10 o’clock in the evening, aftei
listening to such an eloquent oration and such
a beautiful poem.
He would say, however
that wlieD the 17tb Maine went from home and
faced the b ittle field it was no sham. And
was

those who did pot return home, butlelt then
l jdies on the battle field, were no shams.
After music by the Band the meeting brok'

No. 83 Middle street.
—

THE BATTLE

headquarters

with

with

tbe

RHODE ISLAND.

Crei • Britvis.

SUNDAY A

OF

this city will not be
the war.

im < f

ma

a

Naval En : .‘g<m nt.

D1EOFOER AT

nnff.

I N ENGAGEMDNT TUESDAY—THE FRENCH CT

1

THE / DY/ NT AGE.

Paris, Aug. 17.—The following official dispatch has just been made public:
Mez, Av.g. 17,3 P. if.—We bad a serious engagement yesterday, 16th, near Gravellotte.
We gaiuea the advantage but lost heavily.
Note.—Gravellotte is a small village 6 miles

vuuiuoiuu

\

ui

uitiica

idt.iv

ui

auvtu.ui.iu

luuiL'siatiuii.

ensign

bois'.iug

bospita

prison

,

of Vincennes.

CHASED BY A FRENCH CRLSEIi.

The steamer Hoswell, while on her passag t
from Hamburg for Sunderland, was fired o
Sh
by a French iron-clad near the Elbe.
paid no atteution aud kept her course whe 1
the Frenchman gave chase and fired a secon 1

shot, which induced her to show the Englis
colors and heave to. She was then boarded b i
French officeri, who after examining papet s
8u< ered btr to ptoceed.
The French government issued a notifies
tion that all peacefully disposed natives < f
Germany desiring to reir.aiti in France may d 3
Boon the condition of
taking out permits t I

W. D. little & Co. Tl e dwelling hou le
c Mrs. H. M. h. Burns, about fifty feet in tl 16
buildings w Jg
tear of the alove mentioned
slightly damaged by the fire. Insured at Lt r.

residence.
A Prussian loan of 8,000,00 thalers is
nounced at ft.
DEMORALIZATION AT

ing

& Thurston’s agency.
The fire broke out in the sited in the rear
the building, and is supposed to be the work o|.
aniocenliary. Two steamers went over fro ™
this city, but were 3oo late to save the buil

If

at

’.TZ.

[Spic

al to the Tribune.]—Our special co
respondent from Chalons wites on Sunday t g
fo’lows:—Ten thousand wounded are bein g

brough

nto

camp. The town and camp pr<
sents a s-’ene of riotous disorder and
dissip: L.
tion. The soldiers are shouting and drinkir K
in the cafes sad the streets arefilled with prt
tltutes. There is no restraint of order nor d

_

corr.

I

cency among the officers
er battle is lost it will be

or
a

soldiers.

massacre.

If anot

as Er?r

ouu

iiuwrviT

uip[icu
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.8HBANCE.

Austria.

TORE'S MNCIO BECALLED.

Vienna, Aug. 17.—In consequeice of t
abolition of the (concordat, Monsigior Fa < lnel,:, the Papal nuncio, has been recalled.
STATEN

.b dam?
in the new shaft of
Dnnmore. Eight men

NT DEN ED.

The Abend Post denies *he correctness of t
statement made in the London Times in t egard to the friendly attitude of Baron V1 > x

state securities better in Missouri's and
Carolinas, with little cnange in other-.
Stocks closed dull and without any special teaturc.
Pacino Railroad securities stronger.
Recent sellers
ot Ceutirl Pacific bonds are now aDr:ous
to buy
hack at an advance.
aie lhe cl0f,5,18<5,'0‘a* :c.’S Oi Rai'
,vaj

tvt5ern
siuth
0

S*

"•

MsP. 3g
& H.-rson i: verconsolidated scrips j
Y* <-er.r?l
and

Fanem.

sui.o- •.
Lucy beat George Wilkes in

Reading...V.*.V.*.V.V.V.\\V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.‘»>
island.11C<

Cleveland & pit:s.„,

no-sCe-j ral.

horse race at
Beit time 2.27 1-2.
a

Ktulroaila and Steanaboali*

Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—2- )bbla
109 tirklns lard, 25 bxs cheese, 15 bbls oi '' .8,
do appies, 149 bars ■»-qd,51 rolls paper, 1000 ieet
lumlier, 10 bbls liquors, 25 coils cordage, 5 casks oil,
200 water meters, 20 kegs tamarinds, 22 bags bark, 9
IkIIs leal her, 19 bales domestics, 20 bxs tomatoes, 26
do dye stuff," > cases medicine, 5 bbls beer, 9 eases
domestics, 29 pcs marble, 4 bxs tisb. 1 carriage and 2
horses, 110 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 do to order
For Canaria and up country, 2 carriages, 20 bag-* dve
wood, 59 bales wool, 8 casks oil, 8 bars steel, 28 bd's
paper strek, 25 do brooms, G sewing ma bines, 35 pcs
marble, 40o dry hi le:, 50 bills leather, 100 pkgs to orUer100

SltiFR^ F.' 4\c03r.A Faoji New Yoef—62 bales
cotton, C3 do wool, 27 do rags. 20 do baits, 27 do yarn.
CC9 bags nit soda r 5 do shot, 375 bxs g'ass, Cl do tobacco, 85 do salera.js, 15 do c tartar, 80do raisins,290
do search, 50 do chejse, 60 do soap, 73 coilr rope, 99
kegs spikes, 10 do soda. 99 empty barrels, 60 bbls p
wt Le, 25 do saltpetre, 26 do glass wa-e, 6 hhds tobacco, 31 plar’r, 32 ebests te», 4 pianos. 5 casks bleach
powders, 21 baits bufslo robes, C8 bb’.s fruit,1 crates
30

) water

cases

melons, 1 bale burlaps,
bats, 200 pk;s sundries,

10 tubs

.butter

Portland & Kennebec R* t.road—2 corsoil
cloth, 1 do clapboards, 161 bdls paper, 10 bags paper
s»ock, 38 do wool, 19 cases cloth, 10 do boots, 5 tes taliow, 8 b'des. 50 trusses, 15 doz hoes, 5 bbls apple*, 95
doers, 10 bdis blinds 10 do sash. 90 pkgs merchandise, 24 cr s ..’eight or Boston.

Grand Trunk Railway —’98 cans milk, 10(
flour, 1 car hav, 2 do barrels, 4 do clapboards, t
do bark, 2do .a*t b ocks, 1 do staves, 1 do oats, 15U(
cjrn, 31 do lumber, 2 do sundries.
For shipmem
east, 700 bbls flour, 1 car oil, 1 do paper, 1 do sunbbls

r

es.

Central Railroad—10 quarters bee*, 1
cases boots and shoes, 3 cider mills, 24 bxs spools, 31
ehamber sets, l car eott wood, 1200 sides leather, 21
bxs eggs, 90 do sundries.
Maine

131

Western. 82*

& Ivn4* h
yiicago
Western l n oa

Western p;e erred.85J
lelegraoh Co...34
Putsivig& Fort Wayne.7i4

preferred*.

union

radfiP.,*.* *.*;;;;;;;;;

Brlgltioa, Cambridge and

Medford Calllc

markets.

^pecip.1 Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Wednesday, Aug. 17.
At market this week:—2477
Cattle, 7,109 Sheer
b3*
swine, 175 Veals; last week, 2'63
Cattle, 10,580 Sheep and Lambs. 3875 Sw :ne, 275 Veals
**

From

aine 436

Cattle, 284 Sueep.
Prices.- Beeves—Extra quality $13 00
@ 13 50;
*12 25
73: second quality $11 25 (a
?«^ixqut'‘cy
12 00; third qua i>y|l0 00 @ *11
00; poorest gt a Jen
coa'se oxen, bulls. Ac.. *600
@ 9 00.
Brighton Hides 7®7}c; Brighton Tallow 7@ 74c;
Country bides 61 @rc; Country Tallow 6 @ 6jc
Slieep Sk ns50 @ 75c each; Calfskins 16 @

17cV

°itr?."~We
9D°te extra *250 @ 290; ordinary *200
*210; handy Steers *70 @ *140 if pair.
a)

01

'i-'ife',aS

U*tler dem“nd ,or workers than has i«en

*

Store Cows-F«lra *85 @ 115;
ordinary *50 ® 80.
Store Cattle—We quote sales of vearlinor.
2q;,iwo years oios S2S® so; three years olds
*45 ^
®
85 y4 head.

I„,s‘‘e(e5,a°d,

quoie selections and extra
lots at $4 25 toLaP;’is-^«
$4 ,5: ordinary $2 00 @ 4 00 & head;
Swine—Spring Pigs, wholesale 13 ® 14c: retail 14
@ 18c *4 lb. Fat Hogs 101 @Uc.
Ponlti y—Extra 22® 23c; medium 20 ® 21c
Droves irom Maine—C Stone J20 lambs: Thoumson
* Liohy 72lambs. 6 cattle; K B Wells & Co
tie, 92 lambs; Mix.’eld & Davis 49; SS Luce 18- .1
W Wiihee 19; O M Gibson 6; WMerrifield
WeiU
& Richard sou 17; A Clark 12; d LFrescolt 10;
19* dobn
son dt Willis 21: Butterfield &
White 17; ciiGlided 16; J C MiiD*24; H OStimson
18; ’Hed & Gilmore2 ; S Cannon 20; J Abbott
10; L Perkins 25-

26*cat-

Weils *2*

w'%

lA***,Ur4’

obtaircd; but upon the larger port on of
prices
beei.es in market we do not think that there is much
from
our last quotations.
change
Tbe Maine Catt'e
were bet er.r.ud Iheie were rot so
many small stores
among them, the t' ade tor which continues dull.
H O Stimson sold 8 cattle at I2*c &
lb, n per cent
shrinkage. S Cannon. 4 at ll.c *4 lb, 38 per ce
7 per cent, shrinkage; ..owsai
shrmkage: 4
$30; 1 pair girth 6 It 6 in, tbr *158. d L Pre colt 8
at 12c 44
36 per cent,
shrinkage; 4 at 9c 44 lb '0
per cent, shrinkage. CHGIidden, 16 atl2ic 44 ft,
dressed weight. W Mansfield, 2 at 11
jc, 36 per ce. t.
shriLxage. Cfl Bui ton. 2 at 13c, 35 percent, shrink‘he'°‘* RB Wells @Co 18
at 12Jc D lb, j8 per cent,
shrinkage; 1 pair girth 6
6 *.i>,ior *165: 92 lambs at $3 30
he* \ D Well, 4
cattle at 121c, 38 per ceil',
;s
shrinkage; 2 at 11
per cent, eirinkege.
E M Gibson, Sat 121cent, shi inkoge, average 1850
lbs, Thom pson& V b
** Deael; 2 pair girth 6 ;t 6 in,
.or *155 p j. Jr.
Bmterheld & Whifo, 12 fcr *1 215
the lot; 1 i air girth 6 <t 9 in, foi *215.
Maxi-eld &
Harris, 4 slim cows at *33 i» head; 1 pair girth 7 L 6
In. tor *200; i pair girth Oft 10
in, lor **ir5. EF
Gilmore, 2 at 12c and 2 at 11c. T J Sava»e 1 nair 4
were

.t',

ib,

oP>i,.°isaU.le.o0r*5,°

■

•boe’«i2,1pfSbs?t®3i7

in> i°r ®,2°; i pa*
bus
rrMW'i4
1 pa
girth 0 tc 9 in. rzi
y*,,1®'®17^* d Chase,
1 c.ow for*4u; 1 pair girth C it
Ha,"’
?{77
‘ '">
ff}’ **70; 1 pair girth 7 It, for *21 i. J C. M 't-.
f

2 lor

*192;

2

bulls fer *25 $4 head.
Tbe

®°®.Aug.

Ihe

following

Wool market.
lReported for the Press. 1
list ot prices quoted this alter-

17.

is

a

ncon:

—

—

Domestic—Ohio and Fenesylvaria pick-lock 54 @
57; doclioiceXXol ® 53c; lineX 48® 49c; medium
48 @ 49c; C ourse 4a @ 47c; Michigan extra and
XX 46 @ 49c; fine 45 ® 47c; medium 4.5 ®
46c; com
mon 42 ® 45: ;_other Western extra 45
® 47c; medium 44 ® 40c;
common 42 @ 43c; palled extra

35® 4sc: superfine 35 @ 49c; No. 1 at25@35c;
combing fleece at52® 55c; California atlS®33e;
Texas at 15 ® 35c: Canada combing 55 @ 58c; Smyrna washed at 20 ® 35c; unwashed
li.® 20c; Smvrua
at 20 ® 32c; Buenos Ay res at 25 @ 32; Ca
pe of Good
Hope at 25 @ 31c; Chilian at 20 @ 26c; Don ski at 27
®35c; A trican unwashed at 15 ® 18c.
Demand good and very full prices co it'nue to he
obtained fir all ‘nds, and the tendency of the market is upward.
in New York business is
ODly moderately active,
though there Is more ljuiry tor Western fleece and
Spring clip California ..*nm manulacmrers who aie
compelled to pay lull prices lor all desirable lois.—
Puiiod l.doii aua uot so
s.rong as fie.ee. while io
ei.n is inactive.
In Philadelphia the nrgenev lor the medium
graces
and tub continues good Irom both manuiacturersand
dealers, and tbe tone ot tlie market is greatly Imas
the
slocks
proved
are much reduced.
Uaoteaiic market*.
Cotton steady; Middling
JiIKK' Ad8* 17.—
sales 1216
bales; uplands at 19‘e. Flour—Bales 167660bbls.: State and Western 5 @ 10c higher; State
at 5 40 @ 6 60; Round Hoop Ohio 615
@ 7 50; Western at 5 40 @ 7 00; Southern at G 00 ® 10 00.
Wheat
1@ 2c higher; sales 162,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at
1: 7 ® 1 Vt; No. 2 at 1 19 @ 1
28; No. 3 at 1 37 ® 110;
Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 40 ® 1 43Corn quiet and firm; sales 58,000
bnsh.; new Mixed
Western at 84 @ 85c. Oats lower; State at 51 ®
Western at 50 ® 52c. Pork g ieady; new m ess at 2961c;
09;
prime at 24 00 ® 26 00.
Lard quiet; steam at 151 ®
hbttle at 17 @ 173". Butter
firmer; Ohio at 21
State
at
26
@ Otic;
® 33c. Whiskey ft™; Weste
tree at 97 c.—Rice.qnlet; Carolina at
8J ® 9Jc. Sugar
steady; Muscovai.o at 9 @ 10c; fair to goo., refining
nt’;- ® 9a •; No. 12 Oulctt standard at 103c. Naval
Stores

Sp.ntsTurpentin-quiet at38j®S9c; R.
at 185 @ 1 90.
Petroleum steady; crude at
12c; refined at 25c. Tallow firm at 9Jc. Wrol-do-

mestic fleece at 46 @ 52c; tubbed at 424 ® 54c; r nlled
at37 ® 47c; Texas at 223 ® 31c: California at 26
®
34c.
Freights to Liverpool steady; flour 2s; wheat

5$d.

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Fiour unchanged.
Wheat
advancing at 95 @ 96c for No. 2. Corn higher; No. 2
at 72 ® 724c. Oats advancing at 383 @ 39c lor Nc. 2.
Rye advancing at 72ic tor No. 2. Barley at 1 0” ®
1 08 tor No. 2.
High Wines steady at 923c. Provisions dull.
Live hogs quiet at 9 00 @ 9 60 Ibr common
to choice.
Calt'e active at 3 45 ® 8 00 for common
Texan to choice shipping steers.
Receipts- :,800 bbls. flour, 81,000 husli. wheat,
66.000 busb.i corn, 81,000 bush, oats, 5.500 bush,
rye, 14,000 bush, barley, 3,200 hogs.
Shipments—6,500 bbls. flour, 34,000 bush. Whea‘,
133.000 bush, corn, 68,000 tbush. oats, 2 400 hogs.
Cincinnati, Aug.17 —Whiskev steady at 83®r'c.
Mess Poik at 2850
Lard at 15* ® 16c.
Bacon film
at 143 @ 173o tor shoulders, clear lib aud clear sides.
Hams dull at 213 @ 25c.
New Orleans. Aug. 17.—Cotton
steady; Midd tng uplands at 173c.
Mobile. Ang. 17.—Co.ton dull; Middling uplands
at

163c.

Charleston, Aug. 17,—Cotton in good demand;

Middling uplands

at

17,’ \

Savannah, Aug.17.

dling uplands

—

Cotton

more

at 17c.

active;

Mid

Fsreig* market*.
17—1! .30 A. M.—Consols opened at

IiONDON, Aug.

913 tor money and account.

American securities— V. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 873; do
1865, old. 863: do 1867 853; U. S. 10-40’s, 83. Erie
shares 18. Illinois Cential shares 110. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 23.

Liverpool, Aug. 17—If .30 A. M —Cotton op. ns
firm; sales 12 000 bales; Middling uplands 8|®9d;

4d.
London Ang. 17—1.30P. M.—ConsolsS13@9!j lor
and
account.
money
American Becnr ties—Erie shares 18; IllincisCen.
tral shares 1693.
Atlantic & Grrat Western snares
Red Western Wheat 8s

22|.
Liverpool, Aug. 17—1.30

■■ jeoaesasssasssssss
The detnand le good I
1SNTEBT A.IS MBSTB.
’Pe
ittita'ned. In mackei
bay fleet )■ doing nothing and the vessels a
jbe
Ieai.ngiind ccjnlng to the ehore, where the catch
good and the fish are Iht.
*8 rot Bu^ animation in the ma
v_*tko
to be light. On ihe loi rS^wS?g5!S5?to co,^tinue
atCflaa*e- The iami.y grades a e
ia li«le higher consequent
upon an lacreaae on trates of i.e.gbt from St. I,onis and
the West
T1
late fore go newa aad the decline In
ha'
checked shipments abroad. Our mark.' gold
contlnu
to be 'ower than the Boater market rices
FRUIT—There are no oranges in tbe maike *
'he box. Lemons are scarce and
Belling at £ «
J
per box fo.8 prime repacked Messina. Dried vi
Peaches from Delaware are comic
are unchanged.
and
are
TN
Llter.il
and
Judicious
Pi
at
miADDlTION|thc
a’ong quite freely,
selling
$4 0C,a5 oo p ■r
ot LJve Stock, Frulii, Flowers,
'rate, according to quality and condition.'~B&it r tt
-J- wtws ior all (las
Manufacturers'
l
Pro
ears
bl.
Products
ot
Domestic
In’ucts,
bring f 12@?5 per
I
•t0
nwi Td©d at tl e Ma'ne Stale Fa:r
tiRAIN—There ’s a farther reduction in the pvh i'*
•! VJX*
1870, t. be he'd in
of .*:»n and we qroie mired at $1 06@l 10, tL
<o
mer pi ice by the car 1 iad t a it is on the tra-k.
\c
t w is held at $l 12® l '5. Oats are eelf ig otC-5 s
■**

eomltig In

P.

upward; sales 18,030 bales.
lOd ® 8s lid; Winter 9s 10d @ 10s.
London, Ang. 17—4.30 P. M.—Consols 9IJ @ 914
for money and account.
American securities—C. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 874; do
1865, old. 87; do 1867 86: U. S. 10-408 824. Erie
shares 17}. Illinois Central shares 1094. Atlan'tc and
Great Weste ,n shares 22.
Liverpool. Aug. 17 4.30 P. M.— Cotton cloted
buoyant; Middling uptandB 8J@8’I; sa'es 18.6 >
ba.es. Flour 24s 6d @ 25s. Tallow -3s 9d.

Turpentine

£31.
Ang. 17.—U. S. 5-20 bonds opened
at

1

’5

J

TROTTING

i5S?mi5S”18

5 Maine State Fair!
$1

350 In Purses

_

Augusta, Sept. 20th-23d,

HAY—Tbema Le s very fl min cinstqre^c^ >1
tie small amount brought in. Pea'eis erepay'i
$23 lor retailing Qualities, f >r winch there is a goc
ot con
demand. Shipping qualities are
ii
^tired tor.
} RON—The market is very Arm at our last wcet. 8
quotations, with a very lair demand tor all k*"ds.
LARD—The market is very steady with a mode:
ate demand. The supply is good.
LEAD—There is a moderate demand both
sheet and pine lead. Price8 are firm.
LEATHER —There is a ftfr demand for all k ndi »
sad r>r..'es are
very Arm.
1 7.&IE—RraH?na )s
gelling at $>1 20®125 oer cr?1
Cement at f 2 4!;@2 60.
7-lJMrER-Ti ere is a good demand for buildir
pu poses, ai*d some enquiry "o^ export. Our quo’s
ons are maintained.
tra«»»® 'on. »-e light, hut bo'i
«™ES~Pe
c s are Aim.
as ihe Stocks a e not
heavy, pnd tbei e
no
brictv. Por.lan 1 Si air nor.:c sriu
c.ba”<'?i?
I®
h
A.ffi20c—tl e latier pi,-e .cr bb’e.
NAIIS—Neils are steady, with a tjod duranl a
$4 50 rer cask lor assorted sites.
NAVAL bTORES—The market is qciet wi .u a
•.raped demand for all kinds.
OILS—Portland kerosenes reel 2c pe- gVlr n
and the demand is good t.»r the sec on. L oseed h. g
shaded a trifle. Fish oils coni’ tue dull with a »a« 6

announce the follow'tg pu.'ses lor tr’ais
'’,‘!.Tri'9,<?r,s
ot
tbe Speed ot
via.:

Horses,

Tuesday, Sept. 20th,

A Premium or $150, tor Horse* that
never trotted
bf t er than 2;o0, nule heats, 3 in 5 to
harness. $100
u first, |S0 to second
To t.ke place at 2«'clock

The

Gentleman's

Prize I

o'clock an Elcguit Ha r. sg, valued at $<00,
best Gentleman's Driving Horse, to go in
e'.rriage, to d’iva; mile beats, 2 in 3. Horses loat
b:ive trotted for uionev tel a not h s allowed to compile for lit ja '**, In ma' ing thi« award the Committeo will take into consideration style, action
speed, and the cenerd good oualities of a Gent eman shone.
Tlie Harness win be on e:*’»ibii‘on at
the b.a'e H* use
during the Fair.
At 3
for the

Com mi lire:

H. M. Prcntiit,
Waterhouse
PorMnL’i■ J.
'. B.
«Geo.
iroruand,
Ham, Lew:ston.

i.

At 2 P. M. a Premium of $.00 Lc h rses that
nevtrotted betier than 3 minu.es, mile
heats, 2 in 3
to harness; $if.5 to first; $50
$25 to third,
-ecoiid;
At 4 L M. a Premium ot $200 tor all S* llio»s
from 5 to 8 years old that have been
kept in Maine
for the use of Mares the present season, mite he it*,
3 5*i 5 to harness; $125 to first, $75 to second.

■,hJ'mUm"UV1' Bru,iswi«'l‘ i

Thursday, Sept. 22d.,
X
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y
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«

Friday, Sept.

no*1®

>

"UAU

uuu

n

tome and noroad In coneer.ueace of

qualues.

SUGARS—The market ia not

lBiURCt

their exoellei

anltra'ed
but modem'
f

<

as

>

Veer., though there 'a a s'.eady
detnan
tor Portland sugar,. We quote Forest
City grit
latod at 13{o and coffee crushed
Eagles a:
13@ISj.|
se .ing at
l»tg)l2c, accoruin ■ to quality. Po.ilen
Sc'.ar House A. A.’s are held at 9jc.
TINS—There Is no change to note either In pig c
plain tins. The market is very frm.
WOOI—The market has been very quiet dorin
the week an i transactors have been rather Hein
Tnere is no change in pi ice?,
though the marke
n»ay lie said to be very firm. Manufacturers ate no

Grand

it

It hi

s

ti

23.

Sweepstakes

Purse.

A Premium of $500, open to »'l Irol'ing horses
owned In Maine, mdc bell-, 3 In 5 to harness. £4iK)
*0 fl 8 $100 to second. 'J'o
»Le place at 2 o’clock.

e

1
r
<
■

:
1

yet pu.ch'ising very freely.
FHEIGHTS-The dullness sti'l continues.
,
.oreign -reighis there is ansolu'ely nothing (i0’II
and ve-teis ate retar.-'ng irom Cuba in
o r
badrst,
with tost cargo enough t- ke’p them
steady. Coast
wisetrere are ice me-ghis o£ering, and some fet
loot her .reighis. We note the
engagement of sob
•Mary Louise, hence < New York at *1:5 'or ice ;
Mur v'. D. B., from So o t
"rovidence at *3 SO pe r
M
^,r,b |clia: brie J. Bickmore, .rom the Ke rneue
to Philadelphia at $1 -10 i >t ice; brig Prairie Ros >
irom Glace Bay, C. B., to New
Fork, at (3 lor coal »
brig George Burnham, from Baltimore In Por; an
at *2 25 tor coal; schr F ee Wind,
m Ba. ter’s is
ud iO Newpoi t a, *1 75 -r ice.

Ho:
contesting for anv premium at this Fair
mu;t base been owned in tae State sis months previous to tbe time ot boldiog tbe Exhibition.
Horses must be called 20 minutes before tbe time

advertised, and

KtrsT

EE

beady.

Ho-se.i will be

pendent or ontside partes.
Entries fir independent trots must be made on or
betore MONDAJT, Sept. 19tb, at 10 o’clock P.
M.,
y'1111 tbe Secretary ol the Society, at the Mansion
House, Argus a.
Tbe Entrance Fee or ten per cent, of
Pcb«e
t

8T
o.r.

ALL CASES ACCOMPANY

NOSIINA-

TUE

SAMUEL L. IiOARRMA V,
*** M“' Sf"“'e Ag 1 S0C'e,>'
angl8-2tcodi&wlt
-——--—

Per, 'rad
For

.re

cor.gg ied

war.

bv

h. wood a

son,

r

sol £bi

ParVt ’.lie. O freed. Asice
Descriptionr.
Gold.£17
in

Government5-20,lgtl.;-i

..
...

U
jj )
n !
jj !
jj
Ji
li

GoveinrrntE-20,1503,.»t
Gore.Tirent 5-eO, July, 1C6>....tl"
Go.tinrert.'-JO, July, iC.7.
.09...
GcvemurentJ 2C, di_'y, 1868,. .101...
Government 10-10,.-(r
jj,
iim

Maine Bonds.! 97;.""
Pc d.mi Ci-y Bci.'ls, fAcUcIpai,.! S'«..
Po; .land City A hi ot R. B... 01
Beth City Bonds. rg
Bangor Ciiy Bonds, 20 yes, s,.86 ...!
Calais City Boons.
90
Cumbcland NsiiouaI BanV.40. C4 ....
Canal National Bank .UK).lig
Fi'st Na ionat Bi nl%.'00.118 !!!!
Casco Nainoa! Bank.
00.l!8
Sta

e

ot

....

Me-coaLVNa

onalBick,_75.

ee

gg
9
9
9
8
9
5
12,
j*

....

1?,

....

8

ped, closing at 117^.

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, &c.,
at Auction.
Saturday, Aug 20tb, at 10 o’clock
ONshad
at salesio m, (hamher f d.i,
Marble

FOR

leave

BURNHAM’S
WHARF, until further notice, at
iS.43
and
10.00
A.
M.i
iand 1.43 and
:{.0O P. in.,

....

....

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands.

....

isoetae sims bln
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Aug. 17.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
87
Union Pacific R R Sixes,
si }
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
73
American Go'd. jj,
Boston and Maine Railroad.14s

Island in
J*?LtriP *ror* Peak's Island
11.15, and
at

I2|
1
11s 9

..

....

A Choice

lli
at
91 1
10(
91

Security

MIDLAND

9

_J}4tf_

Steamer

ton, Harrison,Waterford, Fryebnrg. North Conway, aud
the White Mountains.

Mortgage
COUPON OB

,eaTe Portland and Rochester Railroad Depot daily, at 7.15 A M, connecting at Gorham with
Stages lor Steamer’s landing at Sebago Lake, conveying passengers to all points above nam?d.
Returning—The steamer Oriental will cave Harrisoo, North Bridgton and Bridgton daily, on the arrival of stage trom Waterford,
Frveburg, arriving in
Portland at 1.30 P. M.t in seasou for trains going Fast
and West,
Tbe attention of summer tourists is respecttullv
called to this as the pleasantest a.id
quickest route

from Portland to the po>nts above mentioned.
Avy further n ormation in regard to the route may
obtained of and ticket* will be tor sa'e by
No. 34 Centre St., Portland, Me.
jyl9tf

S. C. CHAPBOURNE. Agent.

BONDS

OXYGEN AIR

Free op Government Tax.

First

Bonds

INSTITUTE,

BEQISTBBED) OF

344 CONGRESS

Midland Rail Road I
ISO MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOV
ABOVE EXPENSES MORE THAN THE INTER
EST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MORTGAGKI
DEBT, and more than the interest on all the bond
that can be issued up to date.
The completion ol new road enables us to Oder to:
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can be issuei
on ronI under cons.ruction, and on finished road
thi

v

The undersigned will contiiue tbe

Auction, Commission & Beal Est?b
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under the

H.

A.

No. 14 Exchange St,

K. K. HUNT,
Oommiaaion iAerohant and Auctioneer
316 Congress st., will sell every
evening a
assortment ol Staple and Fancy floods.
Goods will be soul during the day in lots to suit
at
wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
purchasers
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.
235
This

Company

accessary to connect St. Louis and St. Paul is

traded and under contract to be finished this
The fact that this enterprise has been

PRICEt PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may be had on appll

40

Stale

this mode of treatment are immediate,
have to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benedtted.
Bnt few
necessary to sst'sty any

Co.,

who

unable to visit the office personbrief history of their symptoms, a
and it desired, reme*

are

*

.CUT
JHLl

•

unvuLH,

»

To

PORTLAND, ME.

Physicians

DM.

and Surgeons.

GAMRATT'S

CURES
.fm,
also

STORE,

Dry

duty paid.

Also

Fir

DANA

A*

c°'

Pipes

Teachers9 Institute.

?:

£

g

^Aconventioii

Prescribed by
Apprp^1
™ d*
and many of the
Boston and various parts of the coan ry,
®
given certificates of their value and convenient
recommended by Chan. T Jackson, M. D., SH.*”
Assayer of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its

M^KPcollege,

Fish-

iValc'«

Tobacco

relieves Rhrumiu

P.oRjfJJJ*
bes?^0'

a"a

all kinds ol

Pickled

or

KcaralkU,

Nervous •
J*.'cai
weakness. i«*paired circulation,
torpiu liver, Bronchial Aft******
l-adacne,
nervous
a
Of ape pal
weakaess swy1

ngnz.

or

BRALLY

w0ah*

merits.
We

are

permitted

to

known Physicians of

AND

refer to the following well
this city:

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitcb, Cbadwick.
Fogs, Ludwig. Oetchell,
Jordan, Merrill, aud Dr. Jennrss
of Westbrook.
For pale with full description anti cerUrte.tr ot |i»
and A.
merits* bv M. S. WHITJ1EK, II. U.
O. SCHlOTTERBEOK.

BE
TO

BUY

FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD

as
tbeseTHAN THE PRESENT.
W. B. SHATTUCK,

After a full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of the above First

Mortgage Bonds,

and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROCGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

Subscriptions

CO.,

New York.

St,

will he received iu Portland

Sc

BAKBETT,

FRVE

F

fcU®*9’

No. 4

Deering Block.

Mrs. T.
rakes
jubl;c
ments
lent

Lobcnstciu,

pieisure In informing her triends and the
generally that she has perfected arrange.with first-class New York Houses to have
EVERY

WEEK,

The Latest Novelties I
OP ALL KIND

FANCY & L1DIE3 FUBNI3EPNG GOODS
SUCH AS
Embroideries and Lace Goods,
Hosiery and Gloves, ot every dberiptijn,
Ladies’ and t Children's Under %>*">
.VIeuruing Goods and Corset**
Celebrated

Alexander "KidGrbve!”
-ALSO,

—

Joseph’s “Kid Glove !*
Every Pair of the Latter \hrr»Bl<a*

Larg^

A

Assort men t*f

Drees Buttons, Dress iTr imia2s, BWok
and Colored Velv.t Bibbonr.
A

Disks!

: Electric

TIDE

GOVERNMENTS,

MEDICAL

HHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive per Baiqu
“Clara Eaton.”
II I'Urch'iicd by car load from sb-»,
prices will b
Th in front oioro, ami there will lea
jess
large savin i
in ireight, and also ol trucking.

THERE WILL

FAVORABLE

securities —seen

Congress Street,

au.'wtf

“Suliota.”

and

BELIEVE

.MORE

The

"»•

HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, now d.t
charging from brig “Lydia H. Cole.
SOO HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, t« arrive pe r
Schr.

In bond

regularly.

Address,

So. 25 Sassan-st

Inland, Bonin, Aaquilla,
Si. ITlarlla., Cadiz aaz
LircrpMl,

Us

candid opinion will be given,
dies will be sent by express.

1
0.1 iO
•L^dKsKJ

Turk.

ot

and thus
lar it has cared not less than THREE QUARTERS
Of THOSE TAKING TREATMENT, the
patients
being largely com posed ot thb worst rases.
Ladles suffering Lom their diseases will find this
mode W'LL reach their trouble.
The! citizens of Portland and
vicinity are invited
to call ami examine this mode of
treatment, ami see
record of practice and its results.

344

IN

one

efficacy.
This practice brs been
thoroughly tested,

no-'ldAwly

tfnvil,

terest

Corner Diddle and Plnn Street.,
>t whom pamphlets and .". ’l information n
ay
l>e had.
iuuL9d&w3m

CONSULTATION FREE.

Street, Bhiu.

C A I T

95 and accrued interest. The attention of inis invited to the fact that the road Is
now nearly finished, and that the
Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been lound so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western States,
on which there is a bonded debt of S662,000,000,
we know of but two that do not pay their in-

vestors

SWAN

Patien’s do net
are

Mortgage Bonds

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at

jy

Diseases arising from impure Blood.

a

GEORGE OPDYKE&CO,
Bankers,

Complaints

sults from

If those

&

First

trea'ing disadministering “Oxy
denized Air,” “Medicated Inhalations,’’ “Local
Treatment, and the best therapeutical agents,
The OXYGEN (the vital principle ot the
air) is
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them
is carried into the blood, thus reaching ail
parts of
the system at okce, vitalizing the
blood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling it. The re-

cation.

Sweet

ludertaken by a combination of leading bank;rs and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures Us early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built
in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

Personal attention will be given to
eases. both Chronic and Acute,

mbala’ions

now pushing their work
rapidity, and the entire line

are

'orwaril with great

20 Wall

Female Diseases,
SCROFULA,
And all

Length.

JAY COOK 13 A

DYSPEPSIA,
Liver

miles in

Now Nearly Completed.

Treasurer

CONSUMPTION!

■

of

•

Asthma,

fourth: The Mortgage Bonds on every railroai
running ont of Now York City are good, and inter
est is promptly paid on them.
fifth: Tie total interest liability of this grea
railway, over lour hundred miles in length, will b J
but $560,000, Gold, per annum alter the whole lin
is completed.
The earnings ot a single month, it 1 t
expected, will exceed tLis.
A ctmsidemion of the gross
receipts of the Nev
York Centra1 and Erie Krilways will be all that i
necessary, we believe, to con vince parties that th
Midland will net, after all expenses, a much large ;
sum than its Interest debt.
THE KATE OP INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free o
United States income tax, and
this, with gold at Ilf
is equal to overs* PERCENT. A YEAR.
N
rational person could expect a SAFE INVEST
MENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be oflere. j
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONDS.
The bonds have 25 years to
run; aro issued in de
nominations ot $1,001); bear Seven Percent. Inter
est in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Regis
tered, with interest, payable semi-annually in Net ,
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol July.

name

B1KD & CO

Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
;he same by p iblic or private sale.
febldtf
R. A. BIRD.

SELL

STREET,

Catarrh,
Bronchitis,
;

is limited to I'iO,CC'J per mile.
These bonds are desirab e as an investment foi
maoy reasons, the most prominent of which are:
hirst: Behind them and fortifying them is a pail
up capital ol nearly $7,000,000.
Second: The roa I is a new great trunk Pne run
ning between the New York Central and Erie Rail
wavs, and shortening the distance seventy miles—i
very great distance pro-erly considered, and om
that alone would render t Ms road a vast success.
Third: The cost ol building the rcid is twice thi
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate ot perrec
title, and, if giod for anything, is always increasin'
io value. These bonds are a real estate loan of thi
best character at halt valne. The cost ol singl
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20,010
Besides, in ibis case, the real estate is in exislei.o
bfi/'ore the bonds ate issued.

ot

situated on the northerly rorrer ol Monumt it and
Mountiort streets in said Po tlau • ami loundetl
and described as follows:
Beginning in tne corner of said kt-ee*s, then e
e northerly line of sa:d
north-easterly i 1 and by
Monument street, »o y iyo eet and tour'nths of a
loot
a stake; ihei*
nor l'-westerlv at right ansaid street sinv-tert to a st .se; theuce
gles wi
south-WPster!y parallel with SiM Monument sireet
id dity-one feet to Mountto
s- eet; thence southcas erly in fie line of Moum o
st.v3» to t lie place
begun at. being tbe same p e pi** ‘8 conveyed to ta!«I
Catherine by Sai *uel L. Cane on,and by her couve)edto said Tiacttby i»v li:- d:ei da.ed June
fourth, 1C 7, and recorded in the Leg s>y ot Deeds
lor said
County, book 211. p.„»,e 61, with : utbotl’y in
the cr
of the breach ol the
million in slid mortgage to se’l i..id | remise at r.jrtlon ami i.orn the
proceeds to pay the debt, secured thereby.
And
w
ereas the
ndltion of said mortgage deed has
been broken \>y said Looneys’:
l his is to give notice that s ’d house and lot will
be sold at puolic auction on sa d premise*, on the
fl weenth day of September, ?870 it t-*u o'clock in
the lorerocn, lor tbe reai m and purpors sfv..isa;d.
lu wi lie** whereof, I, Henry W. Herwy, in beball of said c.ty,as Trcas ^cr theico., by virtue ot
the autho.'ity given me in suid deed, ha?e hereunto
set my band,and give this notice this thirteenth day
ot Augurt, 1170.
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer o Fort land.
aug lo-M&Th-t sep 15

NO

Established for the CUBE of

issue

Mortgage.

end Catbcr.ne
both of the city
Cumberland, on the
twenty-recond day c*t June, 18S7, by iheir me>*pago
deed ot that date, recordeu In the
He:i »y of Deeos
lor said c >unty, book 356,
page 12, coivevud to said
city a certain lot ot land ami tbe budding.) therton,

County

WE

New- York & Oswego

Brewster,

Oriental!

Via Lake Sebago to Naples, Bridg-

be

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Loan

"UI7HEKEAS, Timothy Looney
7t»
fr°°n.ey’ wi,e 01 *a>d Timothy,
Fortlaml in the

leason.

the

rooming at
!
Cushing’s
11.30.
Last trip up in the afternoon, leaves Peak’s at
5.15 and Cushing's Island at 5.30.
Fare (down and return' 95
eta., Ckildrei
hal> Prtcr.
b

gold.'

Eastern Railroad.
Port land. Saco 4k Portsmouth Railroad
[Sales by auction.]
Michican Central Railroad...,.
Maine State Sixes. 1889..
Btth City S'xes 1391....
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1872
Portland City Sixes, 1877.

wo

Notice ol Foreclosure and Sale.

...

..

M,

Top Furniture, Bedsteads, Sicks, Bureaus,
rs. Rockers, five new
Wool Ma*i..sses, Heir
Exteislor Mat'resses, Feather Beds, Mirrors,
Brussells and Ingrain Carpets, (new acd sec- nd
hard) a lot ol new Crockery ot.d dlass Ware, Cutlery, Arc
aul7td
F. O. BAILEY Si CO., Auctioneers.

jv30lt

Lily!
THeTiSLANDS.

....

....

A

.Mahogany

Cha
and

o’clock.

8

Steamer
Will

APPLES—The supply f good u, t begins to enlarge. Western New York apples
July 28-dfw--comi
,feewki
<?u?te cooking qualities s* *$2*50u300
^
per bb» and choice Ou t at $4@5.
I
BEANS—The stock :n toe market Is ert;-r'*
smeller, and prices have advanced about si.* »)e7
lew
bushel. Very
a»*e row brought in.
BOX SHOOKS—The season is over, and here an
BOXES Scotch T. J>. Pipes, In Ihn e
h Z U gross boxes, now receiving per Bai k
none in the market.
BREAD—There is a moderate demand f»r bore
from.Cilasi«w via Boston, and 'or sa e
‘kVerrybc*n“
breads. Prices are without change,
BUTTER—Thare is a better supply rf good VerGEO. a. STARE,
mont dairies and we quote it at G g>GCe, tbe latte!
No. 30 Exchange 01.
price lor choice tubs. Our farmers are bringing it in
small
and
from
at
in
quantities
selling
wagons
Portland, Aug 13. ltii).
aul6o w
35c.
CHEESE—There is an increased demand
prices have advanced Jc. Tie re is a good supply ir
market.
COAL—Dealers are delivemng for winter sup
fflHE Teachers* Institute lor th» Counties of Sa
and $!
piy at $8 fO .or tbe best anthracites,
A adahoc and Cumberland, will be held at Brui
This advance is in conse
ior small quantities.
asked
at
ot
the
higher prices being
shippiu] wick, commencing
quence
ports. Cumberland coal is selling at 'aS 50ji9 00.
AUGUST
1870,
COOPERAGE- Tbe market is dull and the de
mand has lal en o*. Prices arc unchanged.
And continue Five Day'.
are
firm
ior
CORDAGE—Prices
Manila, with a
..Wald tendency. Demand light.
It wi’l be conduc ed bv Prof. Allen of Penns
DRV GOODS—There is more animation in th
vacia, assisted by Hon. Warren Johnson, Slate fc
oibe
market. Jobbers have tilled up the1.- stocks and ap
perintendent, D. F. Potter, J. B. Webb, and
It is expectel that all Teachers will be prese
p?it to be doing an excellent business tor tbe sea
son.w th a good prospect lor its continuance. W b In order to secure the greatest benefits that may
revise our quotations, by wh'ch it will be seen ttaa t
derived trom the Institute, it is uete-sary t!
fll brown cotton goods are lower. Bleached goot! s
Teachers be present at the opening and conm.ue
are nncbangetl and prirts are steady.
attendance during the whole session.
Wooie
Il_
c ’ds are
Board tor Ladies one halt tbe usual rate..
very firm.
0f
u
ASD
DRUGS
DYES—The business bas been fa r roads will furnish return tickets to all on tbe
for tbe season. Tea only change to noto in prices S
Co
Schooi
of the Superintending
a s ight reduction in opium.
A
DUCK—Portland duck is in fair demand at tbe n i- mittees 01 the County will be
i, \
1). e • *ui c.n,
ofi
C3ct reduced prices. The demand is steady thou;, “
j. B. WEBB,
moderate.
1
<*>““* Supervisor.
FISH—The supply ot <" yflsh Is be4 ter and the y
»ugl7-d*wlw

ai

Returning, leave Peaks Island at
Fare, 25cents, down and back.

!

( •t.iRuuroarhfta.

We> k Ending Aug. 17,18".0.
T jc business
during tbe past week bas been very
for
fair
the season. Jobbers have stocked up and
country traders begin to come in, or send in liberal
o ders.
Especially is this tbe case with the d j
goods trade, and from a!l appearances a good Fp4*
business is anticipated. Prices of merchandise
are
ve»y steady, the war in Europe having but slight e'lect x^ou
anytk’ng.
^oe
market’s a littie striugent, though not
much
*0117 is exper’enced in obtaining loans
ca
I.
w
upon
ib good coua‘erai9> <jold has been
more steady, 'gb*
highest point reached during the
was
on
*eek
Friday, ^en it sold at 118. Monday
it
and Tuesday sold as
as 116-t
Wednesday, the
17th, it opened at 117 j, nOv^ed to 117a tben
drop*'

FOB PEAK’S ISLAND.

|

2sCiousA l'li&ers' Bark.'00.1'8
jj
Secord Ne.Jrr'eiBan—. DO.108
l!i
P .rented Comoe v.too. 67
71
P >r,la J Gas Ccmpi ry.oO. 63
5
(•ecanTtrso•a-’ceConuajv.100. „7
'01
At.& t». L-wrer ‘e 1.. U.,..47
g.
At.4 Si. in w re-iceP.-t.Bonis 00...... 97
9;
A. A K.. F.. R. Bout s.'.
94...! 8'
Maine C en-al R. R. S'ock,.... '00_
41
MeineCentialR. R. Bond?.?g
It
r.reds & Fsnrtgton R. R. S'.'k, 100.6571 ;
P .rtland &Ken R. R. Bonus.. 100. 85
f
Portlaud&Fo.estAv’u’eR. R,100. 45
fi

ON

THE

Will leave Barubam'a Wharf on and alter
Monday. August 1st. (Sundays excepted)every Evening, (when the weather is pleasant) at 7.15 o’clock,

{

I

at Auction.
THURSDAY next, An-; 18, at 7 o'clock P M,
we shall sell two rplemllil buliulng lots, on
Pleasant street. Westhrook. Said lots being about
These lots are on tbe line of the
t o ty 150 feet each.
Horse Cars, and in tbe immrdhle vicinity ol the
proposed new depot of the P. & K and K. & K.
Railroads, on the pl«asantest street in Westbrook,
and tor occupancy or Investment they cannot be
beat. Title perfect.
Terms easy and made known at sale.
aul5td
F. O. BAILEY & IX)., Auctioneers.

THE STEAMEli LILY
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UovercmenttPs, ICS).I1<

Go>-crnment5-20,IS>2,..'IS,

on

NO.large

EXCURSIONS

D*>ii PtCM S.sek Lis
eg. >: 17,' 87C

week end.r g J

u

SALES.

Two Splendid Building Lots
Pleasant st., Westbrook,

time. Any one not being ready will be
Three loonier, two to at.- I; in all inde-

started at
ruled out.

I

_AUCTION

ot

PAINTS—Leads a*8e steady a :d there is a ve8
good demand or all kinds.
PIASTER—We raise our quo'al.ons *’>* on a II
L uds. Tre supply
go d w.th a moderate di

it and.
PRODUCE-The market is well supplied wil
meats. Eggs are selling at 22@24c in
pockage
New potatoes are coming in ireely and are
selling
6o@75s per bushel. Yellow onions a-e selling
$5 per bbl. Tomatoes re sellng at $1 25®l 50 l<
crate of o' lbs.
PROVl^^ONS—The beef market is cuiet bi
flin.
Porn. is in moderate demand wituout an
change in prices.
SALT—There is a steadj demand for fbhing pu:
P®®*®?
*uPPly °* a*1 kind* is gocil.
S^A.PS—‘There are no changes in the prices

"

Building

Wednesday, Sept. 21st,

Premium of £200 for horse*' that never trotted
better toon 2:^0, mile heats, 3 in 5 to barnr-ss. $150
Co t>r»t, $5J to second. To
ke p’ace at 2 oMock
P. M.
A

sinplT.

—

Duoyr nt at 82.

freely.

more
*®“on and price* are

"

HaH
Remarks.—The Cattle ,rom tbe West th's week
were not so good as those oi
last, .here being neailv
500 Texas Cattle among them.
The trade lor good
Ladle has been quick, and in some instances
large

Frankfort,

(Liur,

do,

im

*

17—5.30 P. M.- spirits
.I/.2NP.ONvAn<7Linseed Oil dull

COMMERCIAL,
■teccipia by

Hudson River cc isolidated... 95J

Chicago & Roc

at 29s Cd.

TELEGRAPH ITEM?.
The French Admiral has published mi order,
declaring all the Prussian aDd North German
coasts, from the Island of Barkum to the noith
of the Eider in a state of effective blockade.
Baron Gerike has been appointed Ambassador to England from The Hague.
Barnum's hotel and adjaceut buildings at
Tremont, Neb., were burned Wednesday. Loss

Saratoga Wednesday.

At a meeting of the Tyne Ship Inst'ran -0
societies yesterday, a formal resoln on w is
adopted not to insure vessels bound to pot ts
under blockade or to ports the approach to
which has bien rendered dangerous by the emoval of beacons, "ghts and buoys,
THE

of f

St. Lodis, Aug. 17.—The Democrats of the
9th Illinois district yesterday nominated Thos.
W. Neely for Congress.

|

Currency c*s.I Hi

M.—Cotton tends
Red Western Wheat 8s

ILLINOIS.

/BENCH VT.OtliJ l.Nfa SQw' HtON
Consists of 10 large iron clads, 9 oi which ar
anchor’d now southwest of Heligoland, an<
one pm'dle-wheel steamer is cruising in thi
roadstead.
News of the approach was ie'.en taH^mbur *
Fridry by a No-wegian vessel. The Norwe
gian authorities at ouce ordered a lighte
loaded with
torpedoes, which had |bee a
lying in readiness, to go down the river to Cm
haven an.i tncre await orders. They aisofes
patched the tw > fast steamers Cuxhaven an
Heligoland to the mouth ot the Elbe to recoil
noitre.
The Sentinel met tl ese vessels on Saturfa f
morning south of Helgoland, steaming a- fai t
as possible fot Hamburg with newt that tli e
French ships were close to the Island and thi Lt
As the Sei 1the real blockade was effected.
tinel passed the fleet a French cruiser wi is
overhauling a screw collier bound inwan
Great activity was apparent o the decks 1
Collier, but it could not be discovered whethi r
the imr ng figures we-e soldiers orsa lors.
MAT ITS

Wm.
will be

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.

V PORTS

which the French feet replied b;
and dipping the French ensign.

sion

occurred this morning
Roaring Brook mine,
were seriously burned.

\

purposes.

the

TOC. C'CAI, MEZTiNG.

to

Friday.
Phillips

ScR/\roN, Aug. 17.—A burglar was fatally
snot by the police this morning while attempting to gain entrance to the FirstNational Bank
building at Carbondale.

ateameis ol that I;ne since .war was declared!
Tbe Sentinel Satu day passed the Frencl [
flest wMch was blocl aoing the Elbe, withou

Three uephews of liernadotle, King of Swc
den, have joined the French army.
Count da Camberd, Countess Montalcmbei
and other French legitimists have lent tbei

STGnT

BURGLAR SHOT.

London, Aug. 17.—The stesimer Sertinel
belorg'ng to Tyne Steamship Company arriv
ed in the Tyoe with a general cargo from Ger
This is tbe tenth trip made b;
man ports.

ices.

..INBY C. V

PENNSYLVANIA.

mi

ARB 7kit OF A ST£.' W/B l- SOM C EBP

uv

Paris gossip has it that Lebeoeu. s wile is
Prussian, and that the General is confined ii

A

I

present.

Tbe BraLilian Government has made exten
sive contracts for tbe importation of coolies fo:
ten years.

in consequence ol thr

auu

was

f L.JEPA-J OF

will be held in Pautuccet on
Lloyd Garrison and Wendell

proclaimed.

PUZZLED.

eveutJ

TEE

PEACE WITH PA tAGUAY.

London, Aug.,37.—The Paris journals express their inability to explain the cause ot the
military

day.

The latest advices from Rio Janeiro state
that peace with Paraguay has beeu fcmallj

southwest ol Metz and two miles west of Moselle.

recent

account ol

ch direrder at the politica
ireeting in Dublin yesterday, but no violence
committed.
Mitchell, formerly Attorney Gens ral of Ire
land, is dead.
Tbe press urges tbe Government to take ac
tion on tbe petition of Liverpool for harbor de
fences.
There

F.

Pros pence, R. T ,|Aug. 17.—The yacht
Palmer beat the Cambria seven minutes over
the allowed time in the race off Newport to-

Mr. Mellenberg, an officer of tbe Bank ol
Stockholm, and a late member of tbe international conference for filing a uniform standard
of weights and measures, has written a lettei
urging tbe adoption of the twenty-five franc
pieces with a fixed alloy of one-tenth as the
monetary unit.

Ports.
I'it

postponed

on

.RIA E3ATEN AGAIN.

THE CAT

/OHM CO SAGE.

I

Effective Bio ". tide of hie Prussian

srs.

A member of the Yacht Club desires us to
ct our statement of yesterday that the S ty
passed inside of Spring Point buoy on her t et urn. He says she did not go outside at all.

Atlanta, Ang. 17.—The Democratic Convention met to-day and adopted a platform
condemning the present administration of the
State and pledging the par. to do all in its
power to secure a free and fair election by all
who are qualified to vote under existing laws.

WCRJD’8 Er tiSMOST.
Lot >on, Aug. 17.—Tbe exhibition of 1871 in

PRUSSIAN VICTORY.

Hat over, N. Y., Springfeld, Mass., and Met
chants’, Providence offices, at the agency <
Messrs. I jring & Thurston. Mr. Seavey ha j
an insurance of $1500 on his stock aud $200 c n
his store furniture and fixtures in the Me r_
chants’ office, Hartford, at the agency of Me l.

ings.

Savannah, Aug. 17.—The American baik
Eagle, from New York for Galveston, July
10th, was struck by lightning on the ?ith at
Bar-y’s Island, Bahamas. Vessel and cargo a
total loss. Crew saved and landed at Nassau.

THE

estates to the military authorities for
F’Re at Cape Eafz^meth
At a very early
hour Wednesday morning the house, stable
and store in Kniglitville village, former ownet
and occupied by the late Mr. A. L. Hannaford
hut now owned by Mr. George It. Davis of thi
city, were destroyed by fire. The house wa
occupied by Mr. Hannaford aud the store b
Mr. Joseph Seavey. Most of the furniture i: t
tue house and a portion ol Mr. Seavey’s stool
Tha house, stable, store and fur
wero saved.
niture in the house were well insured in th 5

GEORGIA.
VESSEL DESTROYED EY UGH IN SO.

>: t Vi TH 7*TE PRUSSIAN ATVA.

campaign,
King.

GOSS

This nioruing (be Association will mak !
tbeir auuml excursion to the 'slauds, startini ;
wilh their invited guests from heidquarterf

the time is r'fe for the formation of a distinct
political party in toe interest of workingmen.
The resolutions were referred (> the committee
on resolutions.

Frankfort, Aug. 17.—Gen. Sheridan, with
Consul Webster,fbas, through tbe good offices
of Minister Bancroft, beeu cheerfully accorded
permission by tbe military authorities to follow

Tje French claim tire Advantage

under the ribs. At auy rate the oration was a
capital oLe in our opinion, and the audience
ssemed to think so too. The poem by Capt.
George W. Verrill was a beauti.'ul one, its
theme being re.rospections of the camp. The
only fault fouml was ti at in the delivery of it
the poet did not speak quite loud enough. The
music by tho Portland Band was, as usual, ex-

As

bankers.
to Proved demand at4@6
of. ,*niyVn
percent,.—
dull and steady at ICtiJ @ no|.
e *0,,oware the
closing quotations:
it
United States
coupon t>’s, 1881.114;
united States 6-20 coupons 18C2.
1131
Ur .ed States 5-20's
1864,. HI.
Ln*«ed States 5-i0*s 1865, old.!ni*
Ud »eo States 6-20*8.
January and Ju!v.HO
?>2d States 5-20’s 1867.
110
ed
States
u^
5-20’sU68.HOj
uivted States 10-10 coupons.1081

in hrm

Cincinnati, Aug. 17.—In the labor Congress to-day, Mr. 1 me of Boston oJered resolutions repudiating everything look* D" to the
repudiation of the national debt, welcoming
emigration and declaring that all men should
receive the protect'on of our laws, bnt denying
the right ol capitalists to !mport human freight
for the purpose of I ssening wages and degrading labor, in favor of the general adoption of
(he eigbt-honr system, protesting against further laud grants to ptivate company's for
building or other purposes, and declaring that

DEMOCRATIJ PLATr ■ROE.

the

Reception Room, City Hall, which was filled
to overflswing.
An eloquent oration on
“Shams” was delivered by Rev. Capt. J. O.
Thompson, which excited much laughter and
applause. 1 n bis analysis of shams he spoke
of the editorial sham, and. we thought, gave
our neighbor of the
Argus a tremendous dig

unto.
THE LABOR CONGRESS.

giver.

Engagement at Gravellotle Tuesday.

eral.

m

annuities.

GEM. Si-JR

An

lpaa tif Piarinn

triotic motives. The King hiirself has subscribed half a million, aud the velvet manufteturers of Versen, near Aspen, a million.
At Berlin 21,000,000 bad been subscribed and
at Hamburg 6,000,000.
Then follow towns
with 3,00,000, 2,000.( X) and 1,000,000, and provincial cities of less |tban 10,000 inhabitants
about one thaler per head. Most of the subscriptions are of 100 thalers only. In very
many cases they are at once presented to charitable institution or distributed ‘or tbe crphans
which tbe war will produce in the parish of the

LATEST NEWS
DAILY

yes-

as one in persuch it would hardly
have brought 88, even before the war, when
brought into market to such an extent. Every
single subscriber has subscribed Com pa-

petual

_

urn CAROLINA.
Rale gh, Aug. 17.—On Saturday Col. Kirk,
leaving one bundr d men at Yanceyville, came
to the company shops with the Alamance aril
Caswell prisoners, where be remained till Sunday night, when lie again departed for Graham. last night Josiab Turner, Jr., Editor
of the Sentinel, Sheriff Griffith aud Willey of
C~ well, who with others have been kept in
Court House at Graham since their removal
there, were taken out of the Court Honse by
Kira’s men and locked op in dungeon cells in
the county jail.
The Lnited States Marshal will to-mor■w bring the prisoners arrested
by order of
Gov. Holden before Judge Brooks at SalisIt
is
stated
that
Gov.
Holden is endeavburg.
oring to get Judge Pierson to come to Raleigh
and try those for whom he issued wri»s. in
this event he will not surrender at least half
the prisoners to Brooks. Pierson, however,
declared his power exhausted before the petition was canied to Brooks, and it is said that
Brooks will demand all the prisoners regardNO

investment might be considered

P.mples, Blotches, Eruptions, Salt Rheum,

PORTLAND

Official information has been received here
the French government had ordered a general removal of Prussians from
Paris. It has however required perhaps 1JJ
Prussians to leave that ci y fer the reason that
they violated the pri 'lege of the domicile by
nmriendly demonstrations against the French.
The French and German legations receive
very
little information concerning the war by tele-

but-

German

stronger on large pi -chases by

r

denying that

terday the subscription reached fi0,000,0n only,
hut this loan did not oiler a chance favorable
lor investment. I' was issned as a S per cent,
loan at a fired price of 88 without provision for
a sinking fund, it beiDg left to tbe option of
the North German Reichstag to redeem it by
yearly purchases on tbe market as tbe state ol
the budget might allow.
The prospect of such redemption under present circumstances being worth very little, the

severe, acute and lingering conghs, less of appetite, “Liver Complaint,” or “Biliousness,”
and Constipation of tbe Bowels. Nothing
equals it for purifying the blood and curing

1_IE

FE'M i j. NCE.

fo'lows:
loan of 120,to

t

The Secretary of fhe Interior has made arrangements for resto ing the Indian agencies
to civil control whenever
practicab'e. Agents
will be required to have the endorsement of
the religious bodies to which they belong.
A neutrality proclamation has been
prepared and submitted to President Grant.

corres-

Up

TO AMERICAN CITIZENS
NORTH SEA.

graph.

were

at_HJc,

NDI/N AGENC' IS.

nxlaial

[Special to Tribune.]—Our special
pondent wiiles from Berlin Sunday as

refuse liquors, spiced and sweetened to please
the taste and lead topers on to ruin, as are the
so-called “Bitters” of the day. It is a pure
medicinal extract of native roots and herbs,
and is a speedy, safe and sure remedy for all

Erysipelas,
Sold by all druggists.

»r their

NA'ICNS.

Wasl ngton, Aug. 17.—The Secretary of
the Navy has ordered Admiral Glisson to send
a vessel ol war up the Elbe and Wesser rivers
and along the North German coast to protect
American citizens if necessary.

Ft one At.

Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Gold Medal Discovery is not a fancy drink made of poor poisonous strychuine whiskey, proof spirits t.nd

Resolved, That these resolutions be placed
upon the records ol the Court, and a copy be
transmitted by the Recorder to the family of
ths deceased.
Mr. O'Donnell made some remarks in support of the resolutions, and was followed by
Mayor Kingsbury, who was for many years
Judge of that Court, aDd J. J. W. Reevts,
Esq., who made some remarks eulogistic of the
life and character of the deceased.

one

jsew

me

WASHINGTON.
PROTEC] ON

teries approached to wi hin ; 0 paces of the
fo'tiesg. They also fired on the ramparts. Tho
Btden 'roops lost three killed and seventeen

Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May B-tf.

cessor.

and

escapeu

irora

Trot, Aug. ’7.—One hundred and fifty of
the most d^fingivehed scientists and savants
of the country were present at a meeting ot the
American Association for the Advancement of
Science in this city to-day.

ASSAULT ON STRASLOLaC.

striding in the station,

prison,

IRIC -f SCIENCE ASSOC' VTJO t.

the ramparts, clear the glaces and ha. ioide tho entrances, hut the besiegers have destroyed much of tbeir work. On the 13th a
slight conflict took place with a detachment of
Baden troops. They eet fire to a railroad train

rues.

juci'uuub

county

arm

and 1C3 Danforlh street. Orders received by
Kendall & Whitney and N. N. Peikins & Co.

T".

Syracuse, Aug. 17.—The Acti-Dram Shop
State Convention to-day had a small attendance and made the follow1 og nominations;—
For Governor, Mvrop H. Clark; Lieutenant
Governor, C. C. Leigh of New York; Comptroller, Jas. H. Brennan of Amsterdam; Inspector ol State I* isons, H. Wilcox of Tomkins; Casal Commiacioners, John P. Edwards
of Oswego and N. W. Djwd of Washington

Loi.oon, Aug. 17.—A dispatch (rom Carlswhs, the headquarters of the Baden army,
datid August 14th, says the people aod garrison of Strasbourg have laboted \ ith zeal to

Cement I\'?e delivered free of cartage in
any part of the city, and men furnished to lay
it, if required, by J. W. Stockweil & ,Co,?3

1S

STATE TEATEB. \CE NO»

Prit'is.
T1

1TOKK.

rPiVE CEArGE.

Jersey State prison ob New Year’s day,18'
where he wrs serving a seven years’sentence
for bu’-glary. He has also been confined in the
Ohio and Michigan State prisons bat escaped.
John C. Ware murdered his mother at Iingan, N. J., last Saturday by shoot'ng her
hrough the heaiii. The murderer escaped.

ed and vessel! a.rive daily.
A merchant vessel in
attempt ng to eater
Wetbe'sh. ven in a fog was sunk by a to-pedo.

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Mauls.

Id llie Municipal Court Wednesday morning, James O'Donnel), Esq., announced the
death of Luther Fitch, fi rmerly Judge of that
Court, and jutroduced the following resolutions of respect to his memory:
Whereas, Hon. Luther Fitch, for twentynine years Judge of this Court, having deceased on the 15th inst., at the advanced age of 87
years, it is deemed proper by the profession
that 1 slight tribute to bis memory as an honest, upright aDd conscientious Judge should be
recorded here, where the best euergies of his
useful life were devoted to itbe publio for the

m

git have taken C1 "haven complc' >ly, commanding the eu'rarce to the Elbe, but *t is
now well fert fied.
Elbe is not he ng b oct rti-

.£!i,1Pd

1173
Governments

..

James Wilson, who killed the warden of the

m

-JK S'}he

Erie

lyn.

Toey

Auar. 17—Afternoon.—There was little
enangc in tbe Golu market during the
afternoon, owabsence ot decishe news from Lc*roDCto ,17i ou account ot the flriun rso
TTniro
U **‘aies bonds in
London, and closed at 117i (S

1’

>GE.

At Wrn. Brrdy’s distillery iu Brooklyn
Jt’9 00) worth of whiskey was seized
yesterday
by t. ere ^nueoTcers, and three others doing
an iilV't hiM”'ness were recently closed.
Counterfeit, f. Vs of the Shoe & Leather Bank
of this city are plenty in this city and Brook-

ading

h^EW

Vobk,

Michigan cen. aiV..;!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
LakeShoie^ Mich .naiorihem.92J

REOOTCRKD.

CUV AND Vi.

FreDch.
Our special writes from Hamburg
Sunday:
The second divis‘on of the French fleet was
seen twenty miles west southwest of
Be'igolanx, steer!ng eas.. The German fleit at Cuxbaven and Wilhe’mshaven put to sea. Cannon-

Press

tbe fourth

on

Ebw Ycf.', Aug. '7—The Brooklyn Union
this evening alleges ‘bat Judge
McCann, on
1 ‘s .ecent departure for relaud, left a
heavy
de *!ra ion behind 1 im which will bo likely to
pre vent his return to this country. The amount
wh'ch be carried off is said to have been considerable, and has keen invested in real estate
in reland. Tie Judge’s property in this
city
is being < niet'y d'sppsed of.

cession of encounters between the beads of the
Prussian columns and the rear guards of tbo

W/ob663*100-

droscoggin.

NEW

to

The slii omen's ot specie to
$1,370,000.
day
ihere were twenty-three bidders tor the million o
^old 80,(1 thls noon> amounting to $3,lifft-c?0 highest price was 117 46-100, and thi
The aw‘°r(l8 were at 117 27-100 (g

Chicago

A

compel Baz.vne to choosebetween abandoning
the direct lice to Chaions and fighting a battle.
The latest accounts p'r re him atEidine, but
the Fresco appear to have no information as
to tho disposition or streuglh of the Prussian
Columns t’ reatermg lvs march. If it is true,
as the French give out, that Metz is held
by a
mere garrison, it may be many days before tt e
great battle can be forced by the Prussians or
accepted by the French at any point west of
Metz. In the meantime there is likely to be
as during the last three days a continued suc-

Eveleth’s

A Saleswoman Wanted-One who has
some knowledge of the business, can apply at

Ai paccas at

the

..

Cogia Hassau’s.

Lined

who recently broke from the jail in
f' mway was arrested here
to-day and taken
hack to that place in charge of Sheriff L. H.
E ctman,of New Hampshire.

have crossed the Moselle both
above aud below Metz, a large force
remaining
at the same ti„ before Yetz, and there is no
known basis for Pa :kao’s statement in the
Corps Legislate that the Prussian attempts to
cat oft’ Baza1''" had failed, for there is no ev
doace that it had been made iD such force as to

Hall.

Anderson's, 333 Congress

endangered

steady.

Pacific

Tibbetts,

In such cucumstances no general or decisi' e engagement should be fought unless the
Pros jians have moved raDidly
enough to cul
t fli the French relieat.

Augustas Itobinson, under Falmouth
Hotel. Also at the school book, music and periodical store ol E. C. Andrews, No. Cl Centre
Street, and at the book aud periodical depot
of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., nuder Lancaster

C.

and

iON BE

—

A ;oiut comm*.tee from I ew’ston and Auburn City Goveri irerts are to discuss the propriety of I uilding an iron bridge over the AnrRlSOT.ZR

rear.

and

Re/ •> the notice of Miss M.
school for chi Idre~

IV

nothing to show what forces either of Prussian or F.encli rem. in near Mel z, hut there o; r
be li'tle doubt that Baza’ne. alter
hesitating
l 1 it was aimost too late, has withdrawn th«
main body of the French army westward and
that the Prussian lorces have harrassed bis retreat by unie witling attacks on his Hanks and

ment.

Brill '.n*ts at

that be l as abandoned the travel
thirty miles.

is

Messrs. McDuffie, on the corner ot
Union and Middle streets, are preparing for a

vigorous

'Sy ilalDVps

Hew Ywrk stack aad Maker Market.
ifEW York, Ang. IT
Morning.**Gold openei I
at
116}, and advanced to 117} on reported Frencl
victories, but fell } soon alter.
.Money 3 (g) 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109} (. !
11 Of.
Governments strong an<l after call did not deciim 1
when Gold advanced.
Railways nearly all veryJ weak but Vauderbilti I

Stoc\e8^,lCWing

l JB OF Ml SCLX
ct t-y Werle .a Union

Lfw:?tos, Aug. 17.—E'ecn, the pedestrian,
became so fatigued on arriving at Winthrop

Fieuch retreat.
On Sunday the Prussians found the Freed
:ii in great force under the waPs of Met;
Siuce Sunday no considerable battle is knows
*o have been fougbt anywhere, but the Frenel
reports of checks ti the Prussiars west of the
Mosells, whetter true or fa'se, coincit e w’tb
Bazain ;*s retrograde movement.
In the absence of Prn
t.A’Airron'a lliai-z

IVtucm.

«

embarrassed

stantly

_

65
75
70
70
67
69
66
73
66
77
66
77
74
71
67
76
76
70
C9
68
73
73
68
72
69
76
71

e.

MAINE.

movements of tbe last three days. French ac
counts are extremely vague, but indicates d:
tided counsels, Lad deranging plans have cor

The

81
66
67
70
72
t5
72
74

17.—The Spanish amnesty is
All pending procsediugs against
polit'C 1 offer ders are quashed.
Co1. Hays, Secretary of the An erican lejjat’< q, has gone to
Washington to adjust qo°slions arising from the Caban ritumioa.
Mexico*
La g C j, Aug. 17.—Acb ‘ces from Me. ico
^
inst., have been received.
0,m^e
Tbe wife of Joarez ‘a dangerously ill.
No
hopes cf her recovery are ecteri.a:ped.
The Government is
completely bankrupt,
tbe salaries of employees
unpaid and govtrnn ent
Romero will
deserted.
employment
probably leave tbe Cabinet and go with tbe
Ministry to Washington. Mairzal will succeed him in the Ministry.

Madrid, Aug.

a0*0lu

*V

Dispatches received to-day at the Prussiai
Emtassy in Loudon confirm the Prussian sue
cesses on Sunday already
repo-ted, but do no
throw much l;ght ou subsequent events.
No telegrams were received in London
up t<
midnight Wednesday to explain clearly tin

Those desircus of securing large, well located building lots, on the liue of the hoiee
cars, Pleasant street, Westbrook, will remember the auction'at 7 o’clock this evening.

67
68
80
77
71
86
80
72
7;
;g
76
n

THE A*'. VESTY ACT.

Domesdo News*

they found tb<
radwey cut, and P. ussian artil'e y opened oi
tbe trains wb»ch moved back as
rapdly as pot
sible, but a panic begun, and though only tw<
men we e kil-ed
many jumped from the train:
whi’e moving rapidly. The trains
finally go
away without much loss.

alternoou Mr. Ramsey, a member of the Hook and Ladder Company, fell from a ladder at the fire in Neal St.,
and broke one of h's wrists.

75

London, Aug. 17—Evening.—The blockade

cf the German ports
having been established,
Austria is permitted by the Russiau government to pass merchandise duty free through
the ports of Riga The naan of *he consignee
8 requ’red to be shown on
the bills of laaiug.
Spaa.

and some artillery.
When near Pont-a-Momsan

Accident.—Yesterday

?3
70
75
71
79
GJ
€6
92
71
78
72
70

COMMERCIAL CONCESSIONS TO AUSTRIA.

merits

Reed and two of her damsels.

I

stays

are made almost
daily.
The same correspondent writes ou
Monda;
that the Pont a’Mouso.i afta5r was serious.—
Sic or eight traios were started Irom Chalon *
for Metz in rapid
succession, carrying abou ;
7000 soldiers compiisipg three
regi

plate, corner of Federal and Hancock streets.
Mat.lda Thompson and another were arrested.

that

Members of the Aged Brelherheed
We publish the following revised list of the
names of the members of the
Aged Brotherhood. This list was made out on the occasion
of their recent excursion. The whole number
is 163. The oldest member is Jonathan Morgan,

superior fo ce, being simply an immense leve
pla.n. The camp is not entrenched and ther 5

Police.—Deputies Sterling aud Decelle and
a posse of police last night made a descent on
two houses of ill-fame. At one, No. 30
Lafayette street, they captured the
keeper, Melissa

The City Couucil experienced some trouble
in getting a Valuation Committee.
We learn
Marwick declined

The advance cf tbe Prussians beyond Met 5
known, but a great force will remain there *
and I cant understand the noticu of a batt! *
here under ibe cvcumstances.
Calons ;s not a defensible position against :

J"

»s

bid fair to continue for sixty-five years longer
for all that we can see. Such lumber is not
manufactured now.

store yesterday afternoon. He was taken
to the police station and a physician sent for.
Before the physician a-rived he had three or
four successive fits.

a

Raasm.

hut nobody else.

changes

Baean towards the French pretensions, and
positively contradicts the Times* report that

Aostriat Premier had offered to form
treaty of alliance with France.

I4tb regiment wbic

supposed

the outside of the Obsei/atory on Mnnjoy,
The same shingles are now on the edifice and

drug

a

The reports of disturbances in Paris have uc
settled tbe garde mobile, half of whom woul
break away and return in case of a revolution
The regr.lar army is still true to the Emperoi

Good Li* ier.—Sixty-five years ago out
venerable fellow-citizen Mr. Edward Ingraham, then in his minority, assisted in shingling

A pleasant sail was enjoyed in tb<
nice steamer Lily and the
politeness of the
captain was mnch appreciated, and a right
good time was experienced by all.
Dana Roberts, a young man about 28 year?
ol age, was se'zcd with a fit in Schlotterbeck’s

d

tion was made from the clothing and the stud
in the shirt bosom. It wae taken to Bostoi
for interment.
In one ot the pockets of the pants was fount
a roll of stuff rednced to
pulp, which at wai

insured.

yesterday.

Capt.

and returned with the
was ordered to Metz.

B'fc®-—A two story wooden dwelling hous<
ou Neel
street, together with most of the furniture, owned aud occupied by Mr. Ak-.audt-i
P* Haskell, was destroyed by fire yesterday
afternoon. Theio was an insurance ol $800 on
the house and $200 ou tli furniture. The fire
Caught from a delect in the chimney. An adjo’uing house, occupied by two families, owned
by Messrs. H. W. & A. Decring, was damaged
by the roof being burned through and the interior drenched with water. This, also, was

SboeS ore....Alam? & McOoirlson.

that

<

to he tobacco, hut was afterward
found to be a roll of greenbacks reduced ti
pulp by the water. This disposes of the sus
picions eutertained when the accident occurret
that Holmes had been robbed.

entertainment column.
Trotting at the Maine S. ito Fa'.-.

Boy

The train by which I attempted to go It
Metz found the line cut at Point d’Moiissa

Ram Island has boon identified as that f
young Holmes by bis fricu<i->, who came troll
Boston on Tues lay to view it. i'he identifica

od

Thursday Moraine., Aug. 18, 1870.
Portland

—

foam I

man

Fancy

Larga Vp*®ty

of

ArlicW^fldtu* Small Ware!

The special

t*'"SIltion ot

“dies is invited to

a

"VadiT^' ifndergarmcuts
AND-

Children's Wardrobe
She respect fully invites the Ladies to give, her
the Goods and hear the prices.

*

•all, examine

T.

LOBENSTEIN
(Formerly T.

Congress Street,

No. 4 Peering Block,

PORTLANP, MAINE.
JnvlGSatTuTh Is tl

_

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadix nnd
In Bond

Liverpool Salt,

anilxjuty i>c,id(

FOR SALE Bt

TO THE pIJBMCi
T»r. DarrelUs
Wo wish to state that we are yelUng

men* o*! Vav these
Medical*
have been broking
te n

they
1

are

E. G.
Jcnl

rr
SHURTLEFF,
CODMAN
Instrument Makers amt Itea ers,
Suisteal
*
13 and 15 Tromont Street, Bostor
bo addressed to Dealers or
n
Orders mav
orders
EljECTKIC DISK CO..
21 Brumfield st., Boston.
uugl0d3mis

Porto Rico Molasses.

Csnmrrrial « hnrf

I am

pr.cisely.be thing

tor.

&

making

The Goods to

So. 30 Exchange at,
»u!6dlw

an

order

come

when tie

English

their trips to this Port.
Gentlemen wishing anv particular s'se

Steamers

commence

Boot,

can

or

style

ot

leave (heir order at my store,

133 Middle Street,

M.

G.

PALMER
___

Sebago Lake Ice.
for

GEO. H. STAKE,
Poittand, Aug. 15, 1S70.

up

FOR FRANCE,

ang3eod3w
I Bright Porio Kieo Molasses, ear397 llhds.
19 ’I'lerces, I go ot t rig "lsola,'’ born Mayaguez,
P. K.. tar sale in bond or duty paid, by

WIL.LABD,

3m

e

March 18 th, 1878.

rresent or tutur,
on board l>»

Cargo

N.O. CRAM,
mrl8«disti

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS.

THE

NATIONAL;
Insurance

Corienl.
Wbolevule l*ricc»
Corrected torthePttESS to Au". 17.

Porllaud

A ppies.

9 © 9J
2 500,3 00 ilicet & Pipe
Leather.
Kiting. 4Q0@5 0h
Sew
York,
10
^
..n
Dried.C* @
@ ?*!
Light.
Ashes.
o»
Mid. weigh! 29 ©
Pearl p 11.
Heiivv. 30 ©
8* @ o
Pot..
46
Slaughter.. 42 ©
Vin.
Cult_1 20 © 140
'*
Marrow P l>u.2 75 @
Lime.
3 ad
75
2
@
pe
I 25
Jock I’d.cask 1 20
Lumber.

Cocking.

Company.!’

SSJ* “"?»/**•Mould

Loss

To Let.
£»TORE No. Cfi Union Street, next
H.
Taylor Erq.
occuped by

ACCEPTABLE TERM".

uimw

To Let.

Ag<

To ret.

00@ll

StarGh.
11
Peart....._ 10®
Sugar.
Standard Crushed ® 00
Granulated....
@ 13$

Coffee A..
® 13
t.i
B.
none
9 Extra C.
20 Syrups.
60 © 75
14 Portland Sugar House:
Yellow...A A
9}

Currants.

Datos,.

8@
@
Prunes.13 @
Raisins..
none
Bunch,p bx
Lave’-.4 50 @ 4 75
5 00 @ 5 25
Muscatel,
16 00 @
Lemons,
Oranges, p b
none
Cranberries
none
Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. I 06 @ 1 10
none
White.,.
Vel.1 12 @ 1 16
Rye.1 25 @ 1 30
Barley.1 25 @ 1 50
Oats.*5 @ 70
Middlings pton.35 00 a 40 0(
Fine Feed... 30 U0@33 »()
Shorts
27 0t)^30 00

Figs, *.

15

ABUfLDlNG

nt.

eo4&v2w

THE

Cnpalul, Cold, .$1,550,000
NurpfiiH, Cold,.766,605

Store to

between Franklin

Lo.ses pay olein New York, London, or San Francisco. No fl .• lisks taken disconnected with marine
LAWSON &

WALKER,

Gen’l

To be Let.

freight*

or

Esq.

Cm com, and 'osrcs adjusted and

aid at

TO

Exchange St.,

0FFJCES

POBTIAND, MAINE,

€has. W.

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 @

AXficmtttu

none

FIRST

First Glass Retail
And to carry

Antimony_

28

iTobaeco.

in mind

BEAU

4(5
44
50
its

dWWw

of

for

of

ordinary failure

sa'e

Coats

promptness.
I rices.

J«n25

FLANNEL.

(i|i9

Medium.91 ra|<0
CU^ap,..
7
8^
i ink, Luutu,|
purple,.lli

It is

17
j7

i7
J acitlc,.* ..eAll Wool, All

CtJorg.3U @35
Styles.fUD «« PLAI“S.'
u

•_'«*>

Blue

KepeiUnts.,:-4.10S
Union

1

@

s2

Beavers,.6-4.... -.160
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @200
^5 0
nv/-

feet. 1 10 @1 25
feet. 1 30 @1 50

COLORED BLANKETS.

Umun, per pair..... ^.3 50 @4 00
All Wool, per pair..4 50
^
@550
WHITE

«*. 1

‘,0

C»W.

auiCU

BLANKETS.

1°

4.2 75 (tiX CO
11*4.3 50 (ur>V
12-4.5 50
BATTING.

All

..

Wool,..'.7-8.50

@00
7_tl.M @70

Extra AH Wool,.
...V.W.V.V.V

Heavy Brown...17 @10
M-dlnni
12J@15

CELESTE
AND

Combination Organs.
?*'?£listened
',tc m,°;t

COMPETITORS!

perfect instrument that musical ear
to;—producing musical tones iron, the
ojtest and most delicate whisper to the deep swc iing tone of the pipe or*an.
Price* tor cash, irom $C5 to $100.

ever

ALSO

Hazellon Bn*«. fin no Fortru.
iTIambnll &: Wendell f*inno Ivories.
Suporior inslrmuents, at very low prices lor cash.
°ther Musical Merchandise ol
every description,
a^

•Jonx c. ua rxics iC co„
33 Court
Street, Boston, Mass.
Alar 2-wly

!U"1

El. 15.

m

17

aulltd_

ZYixon’s

'"‘Sc-

may be

Soap Works,

Ercnli Sis.
1AVERT one that uses Nixon’s French Electric
it is the best waslithat
admits
inr ► Eaundry Soap,
inciior'mi.’U.ihe market, making a soit and fluent
skin
suit
and
pule and llie linen
ex, ecdi. cdT
w,-'"'Ut injury. It is made Iron,
"6 adulteration. All
who hare not
Cor. Oreetilenf and

METROPOLIS*

lXglt ?lZZbUe

say it is

boston.

nJLii"?

veone ,rin'
snnoHUM?8
*° a,,y Hja" iu (1*e

anlidtm

™,a Gank. having remodeled its
Banking-Honse
niKkiug it one ol the most pleusaut and convenient
ot access in the city, will
continue to receive dewomplb, for customers, buy and
sell Bills oil London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
^ r an k ibr t-011 -i he- M a in, and all
nti«er cities oi
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ol Credit
tor tiavclers (which will be honored in
any part ot the
world,) upon the most favorable tonus. Parties
would do will to apply before engaging elsewhere.
Wo are constantly receiving letters oi tbe io low-

sml yon will

market.

Circ,llarsscnt

THE

WILL

Way, Es»j.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your corresponds.
EDWIN HADLEY/’

on

application.

mission will be allowed to Banks or
rt1?*,15’ A, conirder
letters or bills tor their friends.
,i\o58"1,°
_|eb2<-2awi*c>&iaw»9t.1y

Stable,

the stock and
leadedthftCMoK?viDfi:
occupied by s,“itp & uh?e”tre ,f,reet’ ,ormer|y
by John Siw “r. Live jet^’ ,an,fl,™ore rcfeDtl,V
with
good stock and intend t/L.i ,le2 ,he
siM Boarding ilSble
L'verv
‘and arc" ,a fir8,^lass
,0 lu,nis“
“"Pie

cla.^ *preparui1
at

customers with first1 Ujs*
teaui8
rales.
Permanent ami transient hn»i,i.,,D
Our c„y and
eoun.ry

reasonable

■rienli.^'e^iSTo'^fvt^a

GAGE <ti CU Alt
BOURNE.

lUC123d1gS GAGE-

Yineqar Bi.tsrs?

TEEM

OPEN

further particulars address

the largest and btst asoffered in this country.
Fir sale by JAME1 KhNuS D & CO*,
at VVhari 388 to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Boston F«rc-Bitck Works*

College.

a. M.

S- G. CHADBOURNE.

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is tar the w
re“«Jy yet
at once relieves
mil invigorates all discovered,and
the vital
wi
musing injury to any ol them. The most
comi.let,ucccss has long attendeil
its use in many localitiesiml it is now ottered to the
general
conviction that It can never tail topublic with the“
sh
hat .s claimed lor it. it produces
little or So
eaves the organs tree irom
and
irritation,
ver-laxes or excites the nervous
system
In all
^ liseaseset the skin,
blood, stomach, bowels
1 ;idneys,-of children, ana in many
difficulties ne« uliar to women, il bilngs
prompt relict and certain
( ure.
'i he best physicians recommend and
prescribe
i t; and no person who once uses this, will vo:untar1 y return to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ol pr.ee and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
G cents,
Postage,
«<
5 Boxes, 100
ig
*’
, i
2 25
**
38
It is sold by ail dealers in drugs and medicines.

i,™?

■

pain"

K
i?v,t

....

S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall
Relerences, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone: Mr

WOOD, lor sale at No. 4;1.
Also, ory edgings.

Manufacturing: Business lor Sale,

is the
sold by
C.C.T4IXWA1V, A*cul,
-9 Market quuir.
jy25cod t srpl

Grocery Store tor Sale,
desirably located, doing ahu-iness of $30,
(100 per year; lease, low reut.
Present owner
retiring from business.
TAYLOR & CO.,
Particulars oi
20 State Street. Boston.
augl7d 3t

Portable

VERY

Bteam

Engi.es.

COM BIN INO Ibe maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
moreth in 800being in use. All warranted satisthcor no

ory,

sale.

Desn-iplive

circulars sort

plicaiion. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO
jull.i'JlD

Icp

on

a[>-

le!

REMOVAL!

eO**V

HERBERT has removed to Ihe large
spacious Store, No 8 Moulton street foot of
Exchange, between Fore and Comnieicial streets,
where lie intends keeping a lull supply ot

JAMES

Ship and

and Others.

Family

Store*.

NO 8 MOULTON STKEET.
dlw

aug 12

New Method ot

Washing 4 lollies
without the labor ot rubbing.

DR.G.HERMANFi MERKEL
OF

STF.DMANS Patent Wash neper row on
at A. N. Noyes & .son’s, No 12 Ex-

exhibition
OF.
st.
•

THE-

•

change

Boston Vacuum

This boiler operates upon purely philosophical
»«d dispenses entirely
principles D i«
with the rubbing and we»* 01 ihe clothes. The hot
aciion
ot the lire, is poured
tb©
suds and steam, by
upon i1"* clothes, aud Ibrced through the tub Ic wiih
rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
l,«*sl>ecn thoroughly tested, and pronounced mias
a
Clothes Washer by those who have used
equaled
it. All fabrics, from the finest luces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,wittiDUt rubbing. For Flannels, ills hi valuable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a labt r and
R. A. BIRD,
clothes saving invention.
Agent ter the Assignees tor Maine.
jell If

Cure,

acli-acting,

Will be at the

FALMOUTH

On

ustqv'shing

HOl'lL,

Thursday, August 18th,

ihe purpose of Explaining the Fqunlizcr or
Vacuum Treatment, and to make proposal t0T
the
For

Sale of Hie Patent Right of the
above Invention

THE

the Mate of
proved a

For the

City of V’ottlntMl,
iVlniMc. This method lias be<*

Music Hall, I Ion to: i, Mass.

opsortunily for controliiig ibo
lor the relict ol sufferincluding
ing humanity

!

AND ORATORIO

M. D.,

out

Cure,

li E VVA
$500
Dennett’s Noith

House

and Grocery Store lor Sale.
a good
neighborhood and within three minUtea- walk ot City Hall. The house l.aa clev. n
hard and toll witer. Tho
in'?1;i'!i?.r00ms—plenty
lront and UOteet deep.
Will ho sold
!,50 ,eet
together
or separately.
YM- H. jFRRIS, Real Eslale Agent.
-au1«'Hw
Next castu, city nail.

IN

anl-R.'?

!

American Catarrh Kerned
bat
annot cure. Price per package, $1.25, (two bottles,
for sale by all Druggists. CAKKUTUEKS & DE
JERl'lT’S, 120 Hanover sr., JL>o>ton. Send for Cir
ulars and home testimonials.
m>3teod(OAu‘J8

FOR

^ossl ami W«©«S 1

CAtor0turni.<e"al;.rr,K
rar’o.
octiidt

v,

E-

1

w**
242

____

IN

oasiiug business.
a good Brig of about 150 tons

Ccmmeieial

,‘e plaeT AddKs?’0'1

dtanggwU’

Also
nent.

Apply
jyt8dtl

Street.

St°r° Vt,y
b "**’
X. Y. ISO Middle st„ Portland, Me.

■

IS.

about CG tons rogfcv
ter, new measurement, built in I8t7 of
vk oak and hackmatack, 72 tect long •>>
teet wide and 8 1-2 teet deep, ot line
& model and well calculated lor
iishingor
°

walker,

Good Business Stand to Let
a village five miles
liont Poiliaud- no etove

ed inn

H A If

A tine Schooner

Wbce'er, suitable

d.

*Cbarxc.

Classes in Elocution, in Italian. Fkencii and
jERMAn, at reduced rates. Pupils Hit* cl io teach,
situations procured. Fs.ll Term begins September
12. Semi tor circular giving full in'oruiation, to
aulldlmo
E. TOUKJ EE, Director.

to

_CHAS.

new

mca-ure-

H. ClIA^E & CO.

Nofice.

gy Tt»e Carriers ot the “Press” are not allowed
0sell papers singly or by the week, under any eir< Diustanees.
Persons who are, or have been, receivag the “Press” in ibis manner, v.lit conler aiav
tebry leaving word bis office

I

Cabin to Paris.$145. gold
By tbe Steamers cairying Steerage.

Fitst

for

Quebec,

Stcerage tickets from Liverpool or Q iccnstown
parts oi Lurope, at lowest ia»t'S.
Bill? ot Lading giveutor
Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Comment;
and tor Mediteraneau punts.
K>r freight ami cabin
passage apply at the compaQ} 8 office, 13 Broad-st. JAMLS, ALKXANL'LK.*
Agent.
mpjy to LAWRENCE &
„r'!rx-s
RY
AN, 10 Broad St., Boston.
nolo’69eodt

Through

or ICE Is hereby given, that
■jV
IX been duly
ami

ttio subscriber has
appointed
taken upon h rseil
Administrali i.\ of the e-tate of
CHAULL3 T. TUOMES lete of Harrison
n the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, amt given
liondsas the law directs
All persons having de
aiands upon tiro estate of said deceased are
leotiir
id to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
lo
raid estate are called upon to make pat incut to
F«A“CES B. TK6ME.S,
he trust ot

A^m’x,

JylS«3w

r0UTK0US>

A*™*.

BOSTON.

Central

■

•‘''eiv'bttatena** usual,
..

EALL

TXSVElt

LINE.

For Kovr York,
Philadelphia, Haiti more, Washington, and all the principal points
South
and South-West,
West,
% ia Taonion, Tall Hirer and
Newport.
Deck
Cabin, $5,00;
$4,»0.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.3©
P M, arriving nt Fall River 40niiniztes In
advance ot
•rrain» which leaves Boston
at 5 .1© P 5icanjl,0ar
M, connecting at Fall River with the
V»e'S. o. ,Tink?,|,hcent steamers Providence. Cant.
Bristol, Capt A. Simmons!Tliese steamers are the fastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor
and ci uni art. This lineeounecii with ailspeed, safety
the Southevn Loafs and R ulroaa Lines
from New York goine
aBl* C0,,ve,,ic,,T t4> *he California

«»V?K,or

*70.

Steamer**

'‘To «.hipp< m «r
Freight.” this Line, with
.fs new ami extensive depbt accommodations
in Boston, an I la re pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business ot ihe Line), is supplied wuh facilities lor
0 eight and passenger business which
cannot bo surpass <L
Freight always taken at lu v laiesauu forwauled wuh dispatch.
Njw York Kxpn as Train leaves Boston at
1.30 P
; goods arrive in New York next rooYuing about ti
A d.
Freight leaving New Yoik reaches Boston on
the following day at !l 44 A M.
For tickets, berths and
stateroom*, apply at Hie
eoiopany sofflce ai No 8Old State Home, corner of
c 5sh:ngr«>n and
Stale streets.and at Old Colony and
'C’.vpoit Kaiiioud >epof, coruei of South and kneela»pJ s. reels. Boston.
steamer* leave New Yoik
daily, (‘-uu lays exeencd) inun i*;c» 3© *»uf> Itivrr, loot ol Caan.b r
M. a; 5.00 P li.
Ge<». Sim Li:uk, Passengcf and
Freight Agent.

Railroad

..

Iralns will leave Gratnl Trni.k I)e|K.t
Portland lor Auburn uni Lewiston

L’cVftWW)

•J.-5

L. IGLLINW“i Ageo

1, ifGtMUl

Mav

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LIN R.
«5r3

follows:

season as

fomi daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ imd i.55 and 6.60 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland ai 7 30 a. m., 12 CO ai
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Bidde lord tor Fori hind at 7/0 a. m..~ return iii"
at 5 20 p. m
Pommouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 aid
5.30 p. m, and on I uestlay, Thursday and Sutuidav
3
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Expnst) tiains from Boston and
Portland ruu na Eastern Railroad li
ursdav,Thui»
day and Satuiday, stepping only at Saco, BiUUeicrd,
Kfuntbnnk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynu; and on Monday, Wednesday ami Friday
via Boston & Msine Ruinoad, stopping only at Saco,
liiddtford, Kenr.ebunk. South Berwick Junction.
Dover, Exeter, Havei hi land Lawrence.
Freight trams c.i/li wav daily (Sundaysexcepted).
F RANCId CHASE, Superintendent,
roitTLAJU), April 28, 1*70.
if

Maine

an*

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock,
India Wharf, Boston, every da v :it. 7 o’clock P
82, .Sunday* excepted.)

IMS8ENGKR TRAINS leve Port-

atfSarp/;-

/’

»

and

Utf

Commencing Monday, May 2,

Toe new and #up«i n»r
sea-going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS,
having been t.tted
***** "I***' with a large
SU’.e
*

,.\MONTREAL,
«r5-r2£^k^5fcul’al,
■™W»--*nanhtoftoulilu|
r an the
t *.«

Pori land,Seco, k Portsmouth R. R.

j

S!

7iov2

7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervilla, Kendall’s

Cl%1

I

it

Mil's, Newport, •
Dexter, (Mcoseliead Lake) and Bangor, ai l'5j\
M. Connecting with the European A North Amen j

.-/AMES

Vv

Narragnuseli

d!>»

Sseauisiiih O',

•A'fLii.,iL;iui

R. K. lor towns north and tasi.
Freight train leaves Po. tlaim tor Bangor ami in
tut mediate siaiions at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portlan-.
rml Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangui and inieimediate stations i*
iuc in Portland ai2.mp. M.,and troin Lewie: on
Kill Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which ill rough tickels are sold
o Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate siaiions
Ni!*t ol 4hc Kennebec
Jlivcr, and baggage checked
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treta Montreal, Quet-.c
all [lariii ot Maine. Shipper*
■ re >C'4,,t'-lml l„
ecml their tteieht lo the Steaniere
is- i* m, on tl»e
days they letvc PortlnTidjI
roj trei>ht or
p*is<a_>e apply In
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HUNKY SOX, Hair? Whml, Portlau.l.
F. AMES, I'lers* K. H. N. w Vm',.

May i»-<ttl
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THE POPULARITY OF HOFF’S MALT EXn to every one in Europe anu
many
America—tia use is not confined to any pjn«
in
e Emision and Kings drink
Euroi
icnlar class;
The first have conferred
ns w o I «i the people.
lj'Oil Vr. dO 11 ANN lIO.«P numerous decorations
ml diplomas, and Hie latter have sent himtbouandsoi let cis in which ihcy laud in the highest
1 mi the beiiclils ol this tonic beverage civ
the
brunch; ami physicians bath here and abroad unite
1 pron unclog it a s:do und'etfleaeiuus
remedy
J lor
* >ys« eps a t .'oiighs Holds, etc.
fcOL!> i;Y ALL DUUCHiLSTS ANI) (iKOCFRS
r.tliU-i
| «v 4 o..‘i7,s Greenwich X/. A’
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i-OLK A<JKNT8 FOR UNITED
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on hand and sawed to dimensions.
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Limerick, P:tr«onfl-

Sanford Corner Springvalo F 1
(Little RivcrFalls), ho. Lebanon. F. Roclu

r non
•r an
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s"-™'r BELLE
Au,Juw*’ un l alair, anil with
#> ,"r "'"■'uo.k nil Houllrn
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Lived

At Center

»»<*

J"||
Charlottetown,
*'*» <1*}* of
sailing
.t;^*,.relsl,tr,'ce,Ve<l
el«*ck P M.

Morula.v, May 2, 1*70,

liram. Brownfield, Kryoburg, Gonwav, Bartlett’
i. kson. Limiughm,Cornish, Potter, Freedom Vn.l.'
ant and Baton N II., daily.
At Saeo River, tor West Buxton, Bonn? P.tile
ontJi Limingfon, Liraington, daily.
At Centre Wateiborough Station for Limerick
lewUe'u. I'arsons tiehl and Ossipee. tri-w#eklv.
At Altri'd

p

NEW ARKARIaEMKNT.

iw‘“. jeff- trains will run as follow.»:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sunday* \.
epti d) for Alfred and intermediate Shu ions, at 7 i;
i. M, -Ml P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 0.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate >lat ions af 9 H i, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5."0 A. M. and
4 .15 P. M.
train
with
Freight
ear
passenger
attach
£ (1 leave Allred for Portland at5.SO A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stag.esconnect as fellows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
] li'l, North Windham, White Rock, and
Sedugo
J •ale, daily.
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stumlish,
Steeti
1 alls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehagn, liridgton,

ebl, daily.
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John will, the Steamer EMI l.l.NMur lllcbeand
Annnimlir, th.neby rail to
V\ iuesar anil
Halifax, anil with the E. ,v m.A ilailShnlhir an,|
Inlernirtltate »lailoi.« ami
rtiih Lull a» d .VtMiners tor
p. K. I.

mrn’iOi

..

40 1-2
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JMMISI.

I IjtliJit

On ami niter Munilav,
July till
0“'SirameiH.il tins line will leave
Kallroail Wharf, I.nil ol' stale M.
Mi nwiiy, W.,lneMav ami
T> at 8 **• M” ,or U:iHt|ioi t

»

1 from POHTLAN1), via
.mints ibe WKST. SOU III AM) NOKI H-WKsT
dttt Ills lowr.l rulr», *ilb ebuice <e
lie ONLY UNION TICKKY'
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R
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SUM i! 1.U

NOYES. Sin.t.
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t locure

ai.
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fciaSng ll’eai I

are
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1

ami all

1S7U.

st.aticmt] for Island

**&i\'Ei§22t£2$»l,iTtetot'

Fiffct Cabin.$H0, gold. Steer .age. $30,..
cuirt:.ry.
A steamer ot this line leaver
Liverpool lor Poston
Tuesday, bringing freight ami pae&enger.s «fI-

,
r ,
Uarrlsou,
5tb,
July

all

*
Portland, Junes. !s7o.

For freight or passage tickets or further inforraaapply at the company’s ticket office on tlie
whwl, too! of Canal street, North
River, lo F, R.
LALY, Agent, or to (lie Agents tor New Kn daml.
C. L. BARTLETT * GO.,
lti Broad Sticet, Boston, or
W. D.LITTLE* CO,
_4;t( Exchange St., Portland

PRACTICE,

JO,U*

>T*
«-•

Tbe Company arc not responsible toi baggage .o
ir.y amount exceeding $50 in value (and to it etraoi
s!| inless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rate ol
!ne passenger tor over? $500addition*I
value.

Uon

Lcclarev, C oncert*, I7»e of l.ibi nry, with*

L. BILLINGS.*

to

or

Nov. 27-tl

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Front Montreal, Qnchoe, Island
Pond, Gorham,
t> utb Pans and Lewision, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P 31.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25
P ill
Accomodation lloui South Tails, at 7.30 P. M.
f-*3T* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

Hie

Free Classes in JIarmonu.Rotation,

particulars apply

Atlantic Whan,

Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. M.

at

LIKE.

k

|olnis>U,tl1
For further

KFlViilkEK ARUAhT.LItILl\T.

cost.

Making

at

West,jit

CONSTITUTION
GOLDEN CITY,
(SACRAMENTO,

«UNABD

Part?,

are

n

outlie aage

MERKEL,

3?ail Train (slopping

GOLDEN AUK,I
LIGHT,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA,
Oncol the above laigc anil rplenlnj
Steamships
will leave Pier No, 42, North River, loot of Canal
m.,

Offers advantages unsurpassed bv any music school
America tor securing a thorough musical ednca,ion m every department, at the lowrsi possible

and be now off-rs*’®
greatest invent*10

IIatt

ENGLAND

OONSERVATORYof MUSIC

Sure Cure for Chronic Diseases,
{Chance fur

NEW

I

{?*,

Scotia.

line.

NAU R DA V
T'fc'uw-**®n.l f P. if|.. for H tliiax direct,
making close conned ions wuli the Nova Scotia Rail.
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and PK‘tou, N. S.
Returning will leave rryor’g Wharf. Halifax, eveiv Tuesday at 4 1*. M.
Cai ln passage, with state
Room,
S7.0O
Meals extra.
t,cke^ ntay be
on h ard tc above

ALL

at 12 o’clock noon, on tlie flth ninl 21st oi every
month (except when thosedays lull on Minnav, and
then on tlie preceding Saturday,Dor ASPiN WALL,
connecting, via. ranania Railway, wiiti one oi Die
Company’s Steamships trom Panama tor SANFBANOISCO, touching at MANZANII 1.0.
Departures ot the 2tst connects at l’anama with
Steamers lor Socth Pacific and okstual Am chican Pouts.
Those oi the otli touili at Manzan11X0.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA loaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
Mtcml to ladies ami children without male
proteetors. Baggage reedved on tlie do»k Hie
day lieforc
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, atnl passen-eis
who prefer to send down
early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance tree.

ifax,_ N ova

The steamships CHASE
or
CARLOTTA will have
Galt’s
\\ Wharf everv

\

«*..

tor

on.
connecting with night mail train
JMoutreil
and the
1.23 p 11.

COLORADO,

QUEEN,
-(CLAN
NOR I HERN

or

•tanoue.

Pacific wirh the

II NUY OHAUNOY
NEW YORK,

fl ai

I.'auville Jitnetloii at 1.03 PM.
Note—This Train wid not lop at intermediate

Greatly Reduced.

ARIZONA,

mm?

flANAgsA.

8

Express Train

HIJIA
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN FORTS
Ami CoriyiMg the (nurd Shuck mail.

ALASKA,

AN l. 179 Commercial mm

weekly”

trams west.

Neuralgia

Connecting on

>

For

Agenf, Hangar.

Gorhain,

wm

State St.

oi

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,ami
ut 10 o’clock for
Bangor, toueh-

r,>rll„clYApVil u,ru?Q.D1VA:Si’ <!'ner<" Aed*“t’

*1"1 “R" Morning, .illno 13.1870.
Iraius will ruu a* follows:
train ai 7.10 A. M for Montreal,
stopping
at all &{auou8 betwicn Portland and South
and at Brj.nl s.Pouii, Bethel,
Northutu*

Kxpre

AMD

laiitic

i>I

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CALIFORNIA,

,,

This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most preparations; but it loosens and cleanses tho lungs, and allays
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SF.TII W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

ov

RICH MONO

Dennison. Master,

K.

ing at
Rockland, Canid-ii, Belfast, Sear^noit.
Sandy Poitu, Cacksport, Wiulerport and Hampden.
WBl l^ave Bangor, every MONDAY.
^ LDNESDAY, and FRIDA
Y, tu or ii fug at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named )au'l.ng<*.
For further paiticulars inquire r f BOSS & STUU-

m

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
* O

Fares

v*r>
JES®™3''
FRIDAY
Evening

Alterutiou ot Trains.

An UNFAILING REMEDY forNeiiralioaFacialis, often effecting a perfect eme in a single day.
No form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its ire tor a
tew days affords the most astonishing rebel and rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cui e. It
contains no materials In the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best
pbysici
ans.
Thousands, in every part of tbe country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by maii on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
6 cents.
$1 00
Fcstage
•*
Six aekages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drills and medicines.
1 IIKNKR A to,, Proprietors,
120 Trcmont
Mnn, Ifomon, Mot*.

SUarasliips on the

^ill*aiu

per Wcdt.

C1TV ok

JWr At-S hTive Railroad \\ hai foot

fl

Cure

Its Effects

t

3j’co

cr»

Trips
Steamtt

20,Ot)

reuss

*

Nov.27-deow-W&Styr

Exthe Ton or Cargo at ft 1-2 Union Whan.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels aud
Steamboats to lake in supply mini the wlier*, or to
have ilie same delivered.
iMieeiMK uyfk.
Aug jg-dtr

Physicians

c«*so

Lawrence, Mass.

nor

'* li l-f’.e

FLOWERS,

Kn"

Magical.

The best in the market

s!., Boston.

INSIDE LINETO BANGOB.

Uim* of K|«aui

mtSa.tt

DISEASES.

DBMEXXJXHP J^XX

T7QUAL interest in a first c’ass manufacturing
JLj business, staple as fiour, safe, reliable and
profitable.
Relerences exchango
TaYLOR Sr CO.,

Mamin

WIUtlAM

^NERVOUS

Lin

Wll. MUSK.

jan29_

dcl5tf

n»

HARRIS, ATWOOD&CO.,

mr.Mdu_11.4 Commercial St.

loYo
2">!oo
23*00
36*60

(all rail)

do.

--iiKiiwgn^i

JJ.<?SP,A

The at ove excursion tickets (or Chicago, all
rail,
available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company’s unices,
ami at !>. U. Blanchard’s 282
Congress st.*

SAFE,

AND

leavt the
west side of Atlantic
Wharf,
toot of India Street
ev»*rv
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. for Damariscottu,
»n.l uvnrv \VKI>N t-SKA'l, at « o’clock A.
M. for
Wuldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Ret urn no—will leave
Darnmixotta
cverv
Y• a * 7 °’c,otk A- M» a*i«l Wahloboro* every
THURSDAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received ain r 1 o'clock P Mf on da vs previous lo sai'inr.
For ittrtber particulars inquire of
—

are

tor

PRESERVE

To

Chicago,

a.

st«in>er“» hna. Hornet»•“>” -A LDEN WISCHKN-

berlanflauiL North Siraiford, arriving at Island
Pon.l 1.15 P M, an I Montreal at 8 30 p. M.
Carson tliD train will nin
through to Monlrcai
wnhnot change, connecting wiih
Through Express
1

Speedy

C.onimeiicin^ April
.BACH, Master.will

portunity.

AND

ff

First Trip

do
and return,
Meals and Stateroom accommodation i nd tided in
the above lares.
Th«Mr I'imi-cbHi MtenmeiM Lave now re*
sinned their trips for the season.
Families moving
>> est, or partite desiring a
pleasure trip across t tie
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op*

CERTAIN

mardllf

and SOFT

coin street.
HARD

..

TDBNHUiiVO., Proprietors.
I iO Trenton I Hirer t,
Boston, Mnn
Dec 4-deowWASlyr

A

ATil";.i",:'v'r','.;u"1
li‘ *“

v

Damariscolta ft Waldoboro

1st.

(all rail)

Ala'

ounHu„
“"'l al,

given to South and West.
Fine I’aieenger aeco odaiione.
Fare including Beitb anil Meal, ivsno. time v,
°
Norlulk, 4S hour*. To Baltimore W houri
For further intoruiatioii ai>plv to
SASiethtfi, Agent,
l"11'
_ol Centrai Wharf, Boston.

Bailway.

To Chicago or Mill wan tee,

SI Hancock Sireef.BoidoK, fflnas.

Wood, Wood :

316

20 State

Quebec,

1

Or. Jourdain’s Consulting <1 fflee,

JOSEJPfl llOBSOJV.
Portland, March 1st, 1870.

augl7-d3t

;

viu;

in Virginia,
Tennessee,
and over ihe Seaboard and Ho

pvportion to California and al! points

To Niagara Pals, do.
To Detroit,
do.

NORFOLK

nno

Georgia;

Hot?

o,e

CBiicn^o.

do.

lor

%euWnu*
Tbioujih rates

Pare from Portland. Yarmouth and Danville ,lnnction, to Montrea1, and return,
\ (,o
Gorham an<l return.
g 00

consequences

may be seen,

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June loth, 1870.
junl8c!2m

aug17d>3t

And rates in
cat, via lie

To
To

the reproductive sysicm, with remarks od marriage,
and the vaiious causes o' tbe loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea»s
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet pnb'ished, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any acid less for 25 cents. Address.

TWO

ill

02 Harrison Avenue.

iecomp

wvuat

!'v

Exchange street

Commencing Mag

OF THE

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each torly-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the sub-criber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fraio, wl.eie they

on

Boston Vacuum

Junctions

i.i

|.

bama and

iton tsro.

juns4dlyr

at eight o’clock A. m.
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight

Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.

■-

FOB SALE.

he held
examination for admission
THEin Adams
Friday oi Couimencement
Hall,
The second

S. IJ.

mi

jy26tu,tli,sa»2mos

week, July 15th.

o’clock

i/t aicis

to

Lino.

Steamships:—
j “William Lawrenit’’Cant. Win A Haltrtt*
Alia,l,i,” Cafit. Solomon Hours.
|
'"O'. Leo. 11 llallrtt.
It
Met Irtlan.
t art. Prank AJ. thorn
i
Freight forwarded Irom Noir.dk ,, Wasliiucton
asuiugton
by Steamer Lady ol the Lake.
Freight lorwwrded from Norfolk to Crtrrsbura and
l.iohmond by river or rail: and
l.ytl.o Va. * Ten,,
Air l.tur to all

Sil^iiiExcursion Season ^

on

ever

uu<i

820

Grasd Trunk

Pat isian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

our

ISP* Trinity Tri-m He|in« April 22lb.
April It, 1S70. dll.

w

W

a n(:W

sortment

19 1-2

Washington D. 0.

an.i

FI!|DAVS
2ei«kJttisa.l)‘VV.?.a.nd
■MUMLlManil BALTIMORE.

!

Childicn IS
junOlf

SlemnsMp* oftbl. Line sail Ironi end
t&9Lnf *-'enrr»l Wharf, Bo»ton, TURS-

o*

i

ONLY $13 TO DETROIT.

PILL.

to

joint and Shoulder Pipe;

Steamship

LITTLE „V OO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

On By

edition ot his lectures,
and Corporations in want ot
just, published
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
their advantage to
j Sewer Pipe, will find it
(CONTRACTORS
and
treatment
ol diseases of
and
SCOTCH
Butt
causes,
examine
stock ot ENGLISH

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
ULV. N. W. TAYLOR BOOT, A. M„ Instructor in Drawing

first

«.

Qn>«wlwi3-I08lf

Appetite,

PROPRIETOR

For Drains and Sewers.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Bowdein

w

Portland, “e

nil. JR. J. JOURVATN9

Siz^s, 2 inches to 24 inches inside diaueter.

Si, Augustine’s School for Boys,

i

if 1 a l/l
».r»/-w
wivny 1/ £ 11 lit,
88*erinu*l tin. Pacidr Boilrottil,
Or by Steamer via, Panama to Sail Francisco,
1 hmugh 'IickeU tor sale
at
RKIM I I i)
BATES, by

roy26dCmo

Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated.

ccula*___

1
! Norfolk and Baltimore

rwrit nJTP-'-V'J I

by

vitrified clay biff,

REV. J.C. SNOW, A. M Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Maine.
jy22eodtd

SfSr'J itktls down and back ?3 rent*.

j

Keclncecl Kates.

j

Applications
For

KUY iUilSK,

!

Unity.

destroyed

en-

thorough instruction in all the departments.
lor Rooms should be made at once.

sure

ot
Back and

joist

this

every respect.
An able and devoted corps of TcaehriB will

VILE

THEY ARE HOT

Insiinution, for both
young ladies and young gentlemen, first class in
accomodations at

ache,Faintness,Loss

U-.iy.CusIbn*’*

TRAINS

Leave Boston Daii.v at 4.00 P M, tor .all Stations on
[his line, arriving earlier thin by wnv other line.
KS^Theso Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers m Fresh Meat*, Vegetal»les, Fruit. Ac., to have their Freight delivered in
good order in tec hottest of weather.
STACK connections.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, DamariscoUa, Warren, Wa'doboro*, Thomaston and
Rockland, daily,
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, Ac.
Augusta lor
Windsor. Liberty and Be!last. Vassalboro* lor Fast
and North Vassalboro* and China.
Kendall’s Mills
for
Lisbon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowbegnu
lor Noriidgewock. North Alison, New
Portland, SoFor Bridgton,
Ion, Alliens and Hannon*. daii.v.
The Forks an i .VIoosehead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LtNCDl-N. Supt.
A iigusta, May 18, 1879.
lnavL’Jtl

Mental Depression,
A
rA
Pain in the
Limbs, Pain in the Loins,
Made ot pcor Hum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, ancl
Hearing down Pains, falpitatl'n ot tbe Heart, ReRefuse Liquor8, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
tained, Rxcessive,lrregularor Painful AJcnsiruation,
Kush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
please the taste, called •‘Tonics,” “Restners,” “appetizers,” &e., that lead the tippler on to drunken- I Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
ness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made turn
the Native Roots and Herbs ol Californiayfreejrom
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhceu
all Alcoholic Simulants. 1 hey arc the GREAT
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIFE-GIVING PRINfind Duponoo’a Pills a remedy to nidnatuie in the disCIPLE. a perfect Renovati r and Iirvigoraror at the charge ot it* functions. Jliey invigorate tbedebiUtanous matter, and reted and delicate,and
regulating and streng'heirng
System, car lying off all
storing the blood to a healthy condition. No person
tbe system, prepares theyoUthtui constitution for the
can take these Bitters according to directions aud
duties of Hie. aud when taken by those in middle life
remain long unwell. §1€0 will he given tor au inor old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
curable case, providing the bones arc not
nothing in the pills that con do injury to life or health.
by mineral poisons or other means, and tbe v;?al Safe in tbeir operation, perpetual in their happy inthe point ot lepaiir. J.
&rpau? naMeii i>«>yond
fluences upon the Nerves, ft e Mind and the entire
« *>• liutyR, Propriflor.N.l'.
WALK ER, Proprietor, R. II. Mel?ONALE> & oo*
ALVAU LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.S tales.
Druggists and General Agents, Sau Francisco, Cal.*
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD B T f.LL
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
fy24~4W pills sent confidently to any address.
So*l,l> liV AIJi DltluGDT^

Ami continue Fourteen Weeks.
the

A 1« K

j

Lewiston,

Jii tail able in collecting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of tbe monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which lime they have been extensively and successfully used by some ol tbe leadiug physicians, with
Ladies in poor health, either
ut paralleled success.
married or single, suffering from any ot the Complaints peculiar to female*, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility.Head-

Walker's California

Dr. J.

New buildings and other improvements, make

G. HERMANN

ol

our

FALL

Money

i!iniIS00U,lt

Hoarding: & Hack
f"7®ry’
PQrc,ia?ed
A

H A J-'

Wharf,

1

To

AGKNTsJ

Islands,

JUNE 10th,

DU, J. ft. HCGfiEu.
Wo. 14 Preble btreV.:,

GOLDEN

SsSsBEstls.

Peak’s and Gushing’s

MJPONCO’8

WANT KB—(Sin PKR DAY I—by
tha AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
junir, 3m
Boston. Kr.ss., or St. Louis, Mo.

MONDAY, August

Splendid

“Sam’l A.

JiU It D E TT

^50

must be not less than fifteen years ot age, and must
pass a satisfactory examination ia Arithmetic, Geography, English Grammer, History of the United
States, and Alg- bra as tar
Quadratic Equations.
Satisfactory testliuonia's of good moral character
and indusiiious habits are rigidly exacted. Immediate application should be made bv those desiring to
enter in August, to Prof. M C. Feinakl, or Samuel
Johnson, A. M., Orono, Maine.
Per Order of the Trustees.
Orono, July 8. 1870.
T(<jyl2dlaw&wtd

ing import:

THE

AHEAD OF ALL

jy18,l&wlui

PROPOSALS

ig
THE

Examination for Admission will take place Tuesday, August 23, 1870.
Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class

For flip

I

AOard to the Ladies.

Jt is the most complete anil compendious literary and artistic work ever published. It contains
sketches ol Charges Dickens, Burlingame and
LONDON, NEW
other prominent Americans.
YORK <& HAHTFORD PUBLTSUISGCUMPANY,
205 to 213 V ast 12th street, N. V.anggdlw

j

Bunds!

tin. ** S>r*htmSlivm*

ers.

BY

will he receive ! until 12 o’clock M.
on the 25tli ot August lust,, for the
performance
nlt e grading, masor.y, bridging, and the
laying ot
the track and
ballasting, according to the speciticaUons aud Hans to be furnished at the
Engineer's
office in Augusta, ot the extension of tbe Maine Central Kailroad between a point at or near Dauvi'le
Junction and a point oi junction with the line ot the
Portland tSr Kcnneavc Kailro A in Cumberland or
Falmoutu, cituer upon ihe line by way of Gray Corner to Falmouth, or by wvy ot Koval’s R, ver to
Cumberland. Proposals will be received ror factions
or the whole work on either line.
Plans, profiles and speeitiea'ions may be seen at
the Engineers office in Augusta on and alter the
20tli day ol August current, where blaoks tor pronnulu
n
llO bail.
II I>. RICK, Pi evident.

N*». 41 and 43 Slate
Sired,

_

50 !b. bales, 1 lb. rolls. * @19
Cotton* Warp Yarn...*32]@00
...35 @371
Cotton Twine.
Cotton Wickiug.’ .*....35 @37]
FROCK1NGS.

JJANK

OK

1870.

Maine C'cidi'iil

tUebcat lo-

‘ars

3

Maine State College of Agriculture
1TIEST OF PROGRESS
and the Mechanic Arts.
by Jas, Parton, Greeley and other prominent writ-

co,

TOBAILBOAD (OWBUTOKi.

Vealer*oldoing a busi-

Portland,if oWAWfi.Jq.ma
Eurlher par"

BY ONE
WORTH SOLD
C*
» D<OUV/ AGENT IN FOUR MONTHS.
wanted
for
Agents

(ft

books ot

Portland, July It,

ot*IU.

‘Bion

A

tbe late firm may bo found.
Office in Itoston 117 Devonshire Sired.
Agents tor tbe
POND1CHEKRY MILLS CO., Shawls, Eepellents.
Cloakings and Ca-sim, res.
PITTSFIE.D PI ON Kbit WOOLEN .MILLS, Hepelientsaml < asimeresFALMOUTH ANI) STOItM KINO, liemllenls.
bEBAGO MILLS, Repellents.
LOCKE, JWITCHELL & CO.
where the

^EO. A. MERRY.

<0,0081.J

_

tor

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*g Electic Renovating Medicine* r ie »mri f,
led in efficacy and superior virtue in rc/nlattat? ®1!
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
Certain of producing relief in a short fjrre.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail <v.se* 0? j>
•tructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
the least Injurious to the health, and may be t*>*r
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with fail direction
DR. HUGH ES
by address* » g

re-

every

f«79.

The Morning train leaving Boston nt
7 10 \ M i
iron. Boston & Maine or Eastern
Kai'road
I
eouneet. at Portland with tbe 12.43 i- M
The Mien me r <;»/.r!l<- v*m com
■
traiu for
all stations on this line,
menco her trips to
connecting at Brunswick
«,itli Androscoggin Railroad tor
Lewiston, Funning- i
Ion and stage line to
Rangeley Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Btiilroad for Pm-Held |1
Beater
and
Newport,
Bangor.
HONDA Y
The Noi.n train leaving Boston at 12.00
M. con- i
nects with the 5.1S P II tiain at Portland (or Lc,va* follow.- until tinthoi notice:
Running
Ifton, Bath and Augu-ta.
Leave Custom House
foot of Pearl st. tor
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or fi.GQ P«-ak
s and
u-l it g*s Inland* at 9 and 10 1 -•* A V
r» dock P M. trains tor
’’
Portland, arriving same evtn- and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.
ing, can on tnc following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland A* Kennebec Depot at 7. to
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island ter Portland at
A M tor Bath,
&c., arriving at Augusta 9.30 A. Ai. ami _'.3‘J P. At.
it 10 OU AM
Island, loo.Ling at IVnk'a l»lsn,|,
11.15 A. M. and 3.15 I*. M.
THROUGH FREIGHT

particularly

AdDeafness free.
dress Mrs. M. C. Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.

augZdiw

At No- 64 and 66 Midala Street,

__-al Holden.
auglUdlw*
\ OdocI Rm-L.._a.__
|

A

1,

J. A. WAT REM AN, Sec’y.
Gorham, July 21, 1870.
jy22d(w

Business,

sion

HEREBY give public notice, that I have given
I loy son Albert L. Merry his time, to act and
trade lor hiniselt. and from ami alter this date, 1
shall claim none oi his
earnings, and thall pav none
ot his debts.
D tied at Portland, August
15, Is70.

Vi
LMJCRUy
tiess of*
cations in
count ol railing
bad by at*pl\i»«

Principal

Or,

Dry Goods Jobbing* and Commis-

a

,,

2 60

J. B. WEBB, A. M,

|

invites all Lad;**, wso
DK. HUGHES
need a medical adviser, to call at big room?, No, 14
find arranged for their
wil
Preble Street, which they

ceipt by which 1 was
cured 6l Catarrh and

Wiry. 3J,

ai,

DoA8lon"Svcfit 3T3S.trUm

KlecHc Medical Ynprmarit
■m E-Ha r. xmm.

3m

I will send the

"j

will continue the general

Notice.

iS.

!r V.“.!

&rA^v.:^v.v.v.v.7:^S^^
Tricot, .AV.V.WTSSKY*

Fancy < oatmgs. 3 4
Fa tie v Coating.6 4......

LO(:KE,TIVlTCnRLI.

37 •*
cleansed cheap, and wi«h my usual
.Second-hand clothing iov sale at lair
«»4 Federal Street.
WlLl.IA At BROWN.

U. II. RITMOxV A CO., New York.
JiuglG d2awlc

Kentucky Jeans,
Union Meltons,..i:0

eleven weeks.

further information apply Tor circular to

tiring.
Tbe remaining partners having associated with
them Mr. Thus. K. TwitcheU. .mder tlie firm name

Boots.

75 and

Notice.

The copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot Locke, Mcserve & Co.,is this
d*y dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.ic.-H. Mcserve re-

grand book; new, original lo a large extent
complete as a whole and in each <»t ns parts, ami
eminently practical throughout.
It is received with the greatest interest and
approhat ion, and has already been
adopted In all iheir
teaching by many who have hcretotore bten unwillto
use
ing
any instruction book. Published willr
both American and European
Fingering in sej urate
Editions. Price $4.00. Sent post-paid to any address n leceipt 01 prtco.
OMVKIt DITMON AfO Roslau.

Hamilton....

Fancy Cassiiuere,.

Copartnership

1* L A IV O-F O R T E.

G1NG1IAM.

vleltons..go
Satinets,.**.*..rn

aull-d3w

NEW METHOD FOli THE

@12

We

jun!7

Mass._

T11

MASON A IlOADLY'S

@25

Sale.

formerly known as
b, together with the

fine truit, grapery, <&e., on the premises,
with abundance of pure water.
In addition to this
property, we will sell one-hall
ot Clapboard Island. Terms
easy.
GEO. R. DAViS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Brown s Block, comer Congress and Brown Streets.

$1.00

lor

Pants lor

Farm lor

adjoining, conlaiiiitg about 40 acres, beautifully situated on Casco Bay, having an extensive iiont
on the beach, tine c ves tor
bathing, wooded shores
and prospect
unrivalled; cottage house, stable,
orchard ot

goods tor

Vest for
Ladies* garments

Point, in Falmou

’aim

prices ol clensing and repairingjclolliing, lower
iliau ever. I shall cleanse

@20

ilOtli,

Miss

RESIDENCE and
offer tor sale the headland
SUMMER
Bartlett's

In

‘♦taker Cotton ami Wool.30 @374
Sucker All Wool.45 ^55

.^OOLKNS‘

BULLETIN.

Great Reduction

Medium,.14 :al(»
White All Wool,. 7-8. 35 @4*
Vhite All Wool.4-4..45 @55

—

CO,

ABNlilt LOWELL.

«

Lock

Piano-Forte Instruction.

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Kpltudid Sftuflf Jewelry,
New Pntfcrns Constantly Coming in.

FLANNELS.

Styles..^A,D LI*8EY;

ease

-August

Ami continue

ot

Geo. R. Davis & Co/s

Congress Street,

A beautiful vaiiety ot

Common Colors,. 7i« 8J
High,. 8)@9

COTTON

and for

cheap by

liltliw

-iOA

CAM DR ICS.

__

Oats,

JUST RECEIVED AT

JEANS.

vitl1

OATS !

SILVER WARE.

@12)

Ba'es....
La u cas it* r,* *#

1

ly

110 Commercial St.
aug

@18
@15

l*il I N TH.

Halifax, March 16th, 1670.
hereby certify that Dr. O. P. McAlaster, formerthis c<ty. but now of Portland, Maine, fomc
years since very successfully treated a member ot
my family whose tee h were irregularly placed in
the jaw; the result has been permanently satisfactory.
I may add that Dr McAlaster practiced general
dentistry in Halifax for some years very success:ulI>. M. N. PARKER, M. D.
lyaug4tt

FABLEV,
No. 4 Exchange St.

OEO. W. TRUE &

AMER.CA,

September,

1863.
I have much pleasure in stating that I have known
Dr. O. P. McAlaster lor several years as a Dentist
in Ualitax, and that he lias always occupied a high
position both as a Dentist and good citizen.
M. M JACKSON,
U. S. Consul.

Astigma-

Now landing from Sc lir. “Mount Hope,”

Sateen.15 @13
Medium.It @12)

.17

15th

those oiigi-

anil

Prime Western

DENIMS.

ill

II.

OATS!

Heavy (indigo).17i@3G

CAMP

and also for

Itypcrmectropia, Myopia

as

DRILLINGS.

CoHnn and VNool,.7
All Wool..

sight

iial

C.

DRILLINGS.

B‘;St ••.11

OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AT HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA,

Spectacles

jylSeodSm

Medium.17)@25
tight.12)-a 17)
Brown,.lg @21

Printed

O. P MCALASTER, D. D. S.

t.n the

tism.

Sateen.30 incites. I4)@15)
Medium.30 iuehes. 10)@12

All Wool

n

EEFECTS OF VISION,
Inown

SHOWN DRILLINGS.

Bea;s°.20

preservation

WHARFINGER,

fitting;

30 inches. i4)g!6
Heavy,.
Medium, .SO incites.

All

SALE

CONSULATE

14)@1G)
tight.36 inches, in @12)
Sheetings,.9-8.16 @20
Sheetings,.5-4.20 @25
Sheetings.10-4.50 @60
Shirtings.27 inches. 9 @HI)
Shirtings,.31) itiches.1l @12
Shirtings,.34 inches 12)@14

All

Day!

inches.

■Jew.

teeth,
watliug until vacation, will
please have hem call at once, so that as much as
be
possible may
accomplished before the next term.
Recognizing as I do the importance of more attention to the development and preservation 01 the
children's teeth, 1 have decided that in connection
with the treatment and tilling of teeth to pive
special attention io the chi'dren.
It is impossible for the children to have handsome
and healthy, permanent teeth, where their first set
is allowed to decay; that being ihe ease, it becomes
important that parents should use every possible
means tor the
ot the first teeth, thereby
keeping them in their places, until the permanent
ones demand their removal.
Having practiced my profession in Portland for
the pas*, sixteen months, and received the patronage
of some ot the first physicians and families, to
whom 1 have the honor ol reteriug, I wish to publish a few ot the
many letters I have from gentlemen
occupying high professional positions,
and it is very gratifying to be recommended by so
worthy a person as our American Consul, Judge
Jackson, or the great physician and surgeon ot
British North America, Hon. D. McNeil Parker,
M. D. Office at mv residence 74 Free Street, Portland, one door north ot Dr. Dana’s.

one

Sncciil attention civi

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

COTTOA

no

Tuesday,

sell the OCTAGON
It is licensed, makes
h” and is warranted for 5
All other machines with au

Price, $15.
nnder-ieed sold lor $15 or less are infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACH INK CO., St.
Louis, Mo.,Chicago, IK, Pittsburg, Fa., or Boston,

com-

were

aul6dlw»Long Wharf.

Hood.36 inches. 17 @19

IJLE ACHED

that:

FALL TERM ot ibis I nstitution£will

the
years.

un-

Schooner Exchange, 40 tons N. M.,
well calculated tor
Fibbing or Coasting,
in flue order, win be sold low.
/>***
-d&ri-xpjJ#*' Apply on board, or to

Sheetings.do.Ig)@13>

COTTON

this

AGENTS—To
SEWING MACHINE.
Seminary! WANTED
“Elastic
Stitc

Gorham

Ari Knj*ii.u

j

•*?

bl*

ITezt door to the Preble House,
JSr* Send a Stamp for Circular.

On ami alter TurMdny, iuiie
21-1, the
^tenmer JKllti

j

_PORTLAND.
Kennebec ii, ii

lanrf
JtaVG ■fr*»iils|jM
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a» 7 a m
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and Augusta un i
<
^*‘*5,senffec tra ns leave Portland daily j other landing* n the Kennebec.
Returning reave Augusta at 8 a. m. every Monal *' Lewiston and
at 7.10
Augusta
5I5H M
day, Wednesday and Friday.
Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
,'ewiiton*
Water villc, ; and
Augusta,
anC«Wo«r
skouiipo-an ano Bangor, at 12.45 1* M.
Friday from I to 5 r. m.
Fare to Bath, 73 ts., Richmond $1.00; Gaidimr,
Moniin^ tiain from Augusta tor’ Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.40 and tiout Skowheg.u, at 9.00 $1.25; Hallo well #1.40; Augusta, #1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE,
juu2.ilf
AugUS!a ,or I>or'1:,H'1 »eJ Agent, Franklin Wlnm.

ftni»in4*r

Wixmirp,

be returned, if desired.
Address:

3m

WEEK

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

173 Fore nn«l ii [’xclmsigc him.,
jane 10-dtf

SECOND fi r AGS OK 97.tS.J11 AL WA*i£a Srfi.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cayet, i\j
»
fall and healthy restoration c* the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally commit tue Dr,,
oan do so by writing, In a p!a*n manual, a leEcrip^
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate rsiredW
will be forwarded immeJ atsly,
^All correspondence strictly confidential an +*;)

sides) and is
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A1 other underteed Shuttle- Machines sold for less than $G0 are infringments, and the gePer and user liab'e to prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa.,Chicago, 111., orSt. Louis,

Mo.jun!7

ICailcoHtl Ticket At^my,

SGKftMUc:*--.# gt>£ Sgasi*
There are many men oi the a^e oi thirty «no cr<
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thelia-i
dor, otierXacconipanlod by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the syefoiti in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examinir-r
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii lotlrn be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen.or Albumen will appear, or the color will be of n thiitrutlbIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
2^.ance. Thera are many mem who die of this rtjff r- vy,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

on

PER

east.
further particulars inquire of
ROSS
sTU RIM V \ NT. or
CY UUS S I UKDi VANT, Gen*) Agent.
179Comiuertfal Street.
P« ril .ud, July 1". 1*70.
If

with lime tables. on I ail nectary
be procured at tin?

Portland fa

TliiPfi

owns
f or

HENRY 1\ WOOD, Af/eut,

:r
*

|

York via

e\v

All r .il routes
; a format ion tan

Wboc: are ae weak and emaciated ra though the; had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. A11 such cases yfoM to the proper and only
Oomot course of treatment, am! In a short tt/r s *.*«
ms-da to rejoice in perfect health.

AGENTS—To sell tbe HOME

who have bem speaking with the
Westbrook Seminary.
PERSONS
dersigned in regard to regulating their children's
and

\

Fine Sheetings,.;ii;.I0)a II (
Shirtings.27.8 @i 9'
Shirtings.30. 9 @10)

0 .RhET

Expected

FOR

Width 111 Inches. Price.
Standard Sheetings.36.12}@13 (
Heavy Sheetings.36.lUo;12i
Medium Sheetings.36_10 @11.;
tight Sheetings.:>G.R4 @:in

BLUE

SPECIAL NOTICE.

alCtfC. W. BELKNAP.

..

16
14
11

SCHOOL VACATION.

sells Steam Refined
Tripe except those who have my tubs, neatly*
painted and letiered. Enquire lor the genuine article.

SHEETINGS.

STRIPED

the

75
GO
55

...

Heavy,.30 inches
Medium,.30 inches.
tight,.30 incites.

ONE

Steam Kc-fined Tripe Victorious!

Vry Good* Market.
Oorrecledliy Messrs. WsooKiS, Tbdb s Ct?.

BLEACHED

Grocery,

dlw

Great Rattle

Common
50 W
Hall Itw. best
brand.. 75 @ 80
Nat’lLear, ILs.l 00 (® 1 25
Navy tbs.
75® 85

Medium,.36

For Sale or to Let.
halt of a nice two story double bouse, sitcd five miles from the city and within ten
minutes walk 01 R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress si reef, second door
east or New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tt
ua

Sunday, August 14th, 1870.

Portland

Fine

a

JOHN T. SMALL Ac CO.
aug 17

Varnish.
English. ... 5f@
Darnar.2 on ra, :i on
R. G.
*1@ 10} Coach.2 75 fa} G 00
Russia.... 174 g lol Furniture
1 75 ® 300
Belgian.... 22 g)
Wool.
Hard.
Fleece washed 37 @ 40
Kegs.
lb.... 18j @19
Fleece unwashed.28 !,(/, 30
18 @ 184
Bbls., i>ib..
Pulled.40 {qi 42
Pelts lambs.40 fa) £0

BROWN

and Wharfage or Custom House
App’.y to LI NCH. BARKER & Co.,
odCt t139 Commercial St.

Under the firm name ot

!

I

LEI.

more

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
WANTED
Price, $25. It
makes tbe “Lock
both

Stitch,” (alike

a.*:

I

Southern Mail Route,
> Washington, Philadelphia and Baltimore and
to

1 ’all Uivcr Steamers Bristol ami
Providence,or by tbe Springfield and tbe Shore.

w2tfS!0S3 m okct .--a
Tcvtmg men troubled
complaint KsncraUy the result of a bad !.&bf‘ in
youth.—treated scientifically an,'* a perfect me war.
rantei or no charge mode.
Hardly a day passes bat we ire consulted by onr -;i
more young men with the above disease, eon >; o1

efficacious remedy cau be ionnd, in fact,
these Tablets are a specific and should be promptly given lor this painful suffering lor our little ones.
In all casts where the Kidneys do not perform their
functions properly they should he freely taken,
when healthy action will
surely follow. They are
invaluable as a preventive of all diseases ot a contagious nature, and no family should be without
them. Try Well’s Carbolic Tatdets. Price 25 rents
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ol the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
aug‘2 4w

FOll YOUNG LADIES,

1b mo*t esaas

V&aCBt -war.

Hfc.

no more

Home Schoo1,

wyepon, the

*3iev«"*J •&X ifi i) c. c •»*»
iil w2:o have committed an excess ot ary
ltd'
beiher it be the solitary vice of youth., 01 the iiugrg rebuke of displaced confidence in mature? ye or?,
gKRX FO« AN ANTIDOTE IN HRASOI'.
Xfca Paine and Aches, and Lassitude aid hlt-rvovs
Prostration that max follow Impure Colter,
are the Barometer to the whole eystezA.
Dc> sot wait, tor ilus cocHumroatlon that is suT<- to follow; d.o not wait for Unsightly ?•! e;^> fo*
TMeabled Limbs, f(>r l osso^ Be*n‘
wJ Cornrloxior.

medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
the Human Race, than any piuparation ever before
offered to the public.
For Worms iu Child reu

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16tli Ward ot Boston,)
Willic-opcn for it* fontth Tear Sept. 15*
Number ot Pupils in boarding department limited
to six teen. Corps ot Teactieis lar^e in proportion
to Pupils received.
Terms tor Latin, French and English Studies,
with board, $600 per annum.
Day Scholars $150
per annum. For Circniais apply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass
JvSO 2m

_der30dtf
TO

Wholesale Produce Business

(«J-

Fives * Tens,
Best Brands G5 @
Medium_ 55 (qj

on

Street.

his
lias

Wharf.
Street, STORAGE

Where be intends to keep

Tin.

Straits,cash.. 45 (JQ
English. 13 (q)
Char. I.C.. 11 00 (gilt
Char. I. X... 13 75 &I4

inform

highly

Text Books furnished by the Principal at Portland
pi ices. Board in th vicinity at reasonable rates.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
No. Bridgtor., August Cth, 1870.
au9J2aw&w3w^

To Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fire Streets. App'v to
W. II, ANDERSON.
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exch mge

chemically contain, producing a Tablet

which

L, K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss HELEN A. DIMOCK, French and Music.

For

ger-ma

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets,

Weeks9

of

one

au

besides the great remedial agent carbolic acid, contain no other
ingredients universally reccommended

Commences Tuesday, Sept. 6tb.

THE

syjteni
ireadment,
iBdigcrlruiPpfe cseo? that
gorsuo*
ig

al Diseasts.
Tne wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one ot the greatest blessings
to mankind in its application to diseases ot the
Human Race, and its great curative qualit ies in all
affections of the Chest, Lungs and Stomach.

WILLIS II. MEADS, A. B., Principal
SILAS BULLARD, Assistant.

Codraan Mansion

au-

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria,
Dryness ol the throat or Wind Pipe ana all Catarrh-

AnAivmi/rTr

Eleven

full and

An

mence on

IS !

reapedlolly

-Yo. IS Market

Teas.
souchong_ 75 g|

Bnnca, cash..

O

generally ibat lie

store

Oentriineal,.Ili(at2
Kelining. D’a/lO

5 00

Sporting.6 50 @ 6 73
Shipping.,,,,5 50 @ 5 75
Hay.
pressed p ton 18 00 @2300
Loose.18 00 @23 00
Straw. 1200 @14 OC
Iron.
Common. 3) @
4
Refined.
3J@ 44
Swedish. 5j@
o
Norway. 6 @ 64
Cast Steel.... 20 @
23
Gorman Steel. 16 @
17
Eng.Blis.Steel 2t @
Spring Steel.. 84 @ 12
meet iron,

T I

T. SMALL woulil
JOHN
friends and tbe public
takcu tbe

..

Oolong.
Oolong, choice
Japan,.

O

in Suits.

or

'l euements to Let.
$12 per mnmh, in Porllaml and
Cape Elizubc'b. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtl__IHj Exchange St.

ANDREW SPRING.
REKSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. li. J ACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May ICeodtf

TV

CLOCK,

maiikttt

Rt fnriirr.

of

IN FLUENT

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room aud desks furnished it desired,

Ford, Agent.

Board

LET.

Either Single

DY-

i

given July 1st.
AUG E. STEVENS & CO.,
146 Commercial Street.

junltf

No. IS

outlay.

of

a

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

The
furnished at a generous
All the ariangeiuenls make it emphatically a llome School.
A thorough school tor hois wishing to he trained
tor Business or fitted lor College.
Beci'alions conducted wholly by Ihc principals. Pupils received at
any time, for circulars address the principal..
.1. P. SANBOKN.
K. O. L1NLSH.Y.
jy2Cmw&Ftf

Fall Term

with

WELL’S

Semi-Annoal Session,
BEOIVS firp. tiltl.
buildings have leen recently refitted and re-

To Let.
No. 150 Commercial Street, head of WidgSTOKE
ery’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Possession

null*,

on

JAMES A. FOSS.

junSltt

NoG2 Wall Street, New York.
Policies i>sued and made bioding

Hampshire

desirable store, No. 13 Market Square.
THEAddIv
to
Mun9t.il
WM. HAMMOD.

Agent?,

BOYS,

T)D Tnn mnvr

CRIMES,

and

thentic history of Felygamy and the Mormon
Sect, from its origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting willi unprecedented success:
»ne rerorts 186subscribers in f»ur days, another 71
In two days. AGENTS WANTED. Send lor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston. Mass.
aag2d4w

Miss

and

Portland, June 20.

risks.

Extra(C).
luj
(O).
10J
Muscovado uro
10*al0J
Havana Brown,
New. 12 io. ,10J@I2
Havana White,... none

9ft
75 (a|
85
DO (aj l oo
99 (gits

Lett

Midd’e,
In good repair.
ON Streets.

,.$£,316,805

Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter,
EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET HITES,

an

7Tlie 28tli

large and magnificent Bar Room, black-walnut Bar,
fine pictuies, French plate mirrors, marble mantels,
gas and water. The finest finished and furnished
nouse of its size in the State.
Can be filled the year
round. The bar alone is a fortune. A new building
belonging to the premises could be easily converted
into a Lager Beer and Eating Saloon, and the basement cl the Hotel into a Barber Shop and Bath
House, all of which would pay well. This is fhe best
opening tor a good hotel keeper to be 'ound iu the
country, and is offered on account ot old age and
feeble health ot the owner. A farm would be taken
in part payment.
For particulars address E. BfCKNELL,
No. 11 Pearl St., Chelsea, Mass.
ang9d;w

NEW-YORK.

BEING

CEREMONIES

J

from inexperiences physicians :n genera! proctb
/
it Isa point generally conceded by the best svpf l\dher*, that the study and management of these cc e
dlaiuts should engross the whole time of tho?* v*i:o
would b9 coinpefont and suecet-Hfoi in their tr«>
meat ami cure. 'Ifce tuexrerteiicci ger.eraJ pratet
tiOBer, having neither opportunity cor time to ay;
himself acquainted with their pathology, eoramcr: y

T1IE

1

I ircat

and Machi't«.

Steamer LEWIS TON
Capf.
leave
neeri.ig. will
Kai'road
Whan, foot or Stale 81., ever?
Tuewlar ftrruing,
at
1i>
’o’clo. k, lor Miilhridge. and every
Prnlay i:vniin» at 10 o’clock lor Machiasport
om Ling at Mt. Desert, (S. W. H. and Bar
Harbor,*)
ml other intermediate landing*.
Ket uriiing,will leave Machiasport everv
IfVandn?
loniiM-. al 5 o’clock, and Aiillbridge every
In until ii v morning at 8 o’clock.
Conveyances will be found at MHlbrjdgo on the
rrival cf tin* steamer leiving here
Tuesday evelings, to lake passengers to Macbia* and other

1

points

uuthovertbe

wrBSi

Route to Mt. Desert

TWO

■alif *ho»»* uud iflirli^nii SoRlbrru au«l
;

f ie
\ rest.
On and alter June 6?Ii,
1870, fares to Chicago and
*t ll points west will bo reduced
$3.33, making
t
as low as the lowest.
iym
I trough rickets by these routes, aud to all
s

a

Millbrirff/e

IcuRnyiruuni Oil frill liouUn,
safest, mcst reliable, and fastest lines running

preparatory

Mysteries of Mormonism,
Bv »T. II.

®
*

'/■iiStieo to 5 Sow
i31.
***** tmeUVeiit »ml Uuafcm* (w«ou mutt w.-i*
remedies handed out tor general use should *7*
tbeir efficacy established by well tested exnerieo
n
the hands of a regularly educated phyeld ar. v-..*,
studies fir him tor all the dur.es ha »• i-i
ruldi; yel the country is flooded with poor ncstraii g
atsd cure-alls, earpyag a* to bo the heat in the
wor'd,
which are not
*ele?-3, but always injur Sou*.
The unfortunate ec r'. < be pakticu^ab la selervi.fc
bis physician, as it is ». lxu> suitable yet inocntrovible tact, that n>ar syphilitic patients ore marie rc
erable with nun 6 constitutions by malireyiDJb^t

or

-OR

Family School

*

!] nhnd

OVKB TflE

r'e;>utot«

LIFE IN UTAH

aug2tt

‘i **' *k ,v

FOR TUB WEST i

f <

( rreat Reduction in Rales i

MEf)J(;Ali ft mi:
i& rntfU street*
the Pni’tir Moaw,
'-nd <r
--*s be consulted privately
-’

teas.

tlass_anglgSm_

No 43 Dantcrtli St., Port and.

FOR

W

brown. It Contains no
One sent hy mail tor SI.
kuvone can ti e it
Adarcss IWAOIF « Ml CO
Springfield,

iuDraniug.

o.

7 ?
the utmost confidence bv the 4*^’- t«<*
Ware daily, and from 8 A. M. to* 9 P. M.
Dr. v« addresses those who ar- suffering or der t«»*
luuuttviit of j rival* Ureases, whether arieiop from
.mpure eonmotion or the terrible fic« oi‘seit-abu*«.
Devoting Lie entire tixri8 to that particular :r?. * > of
|1*e medical protessioo, be feel* warrarted in flu A*AVfKItiNS 4 CfJKa IN all
Cases, whether <>t lOPj
standing or recently OQ&tvootod, entirely rt'ffiO’iLr the
*«** of «N**e from tho
.n(. r.,,.
Fa t aat! fk&jhakknt <iue«
He woull call the »trstt!or oi ttt« »5L,e-»:
t
to
& t of hl» looiMao.tiQi; •*!
^
urcieh'r-a j<,*•.•'>.«.♦
e<,

Magic CombiMsrK;
poison,

permanent biai k

ISev. Bnnit'l F. Nmilk, A. ill.) Rccloij
Many I*'. lllolincN, A*»iKi»uf;
Rev. IV. IV. 'J'nylor Root, A. J\|.,

*

rHR

rhe

TOPSHAM. ME.

Hotel for %ale or Lease.
throughout, being fbe
a flourishing city ot 22000
the
inhabitants; adjoining
city of Boston, 30 large
rooms, 2 splendid suits rich gilt papered Parlors,

Insurance Union

Mw Years azg Wild Indians^Hains. PiUViUr;

no l

!

n>.,

>!- O

*<)

*h

HA 11.no.*

MCUJdCJ

B.

,|4
•*

attractive book, abounding
and curious, useml and nrigual information. Send for illust uted circular, with
erius, table 01 contents, and sample pages.
U. P. VENT, Publish-r.
5 College Place, New York.
auglli 4w

SCHOOL FOB BO VS,

Franklin

tin

IddliliJOillill'filWaiiWi

or this work. A most
n thrilling adventure,

SEMINARY,

Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
Trinity Term begins April 25.

MEDICAL.

LIPK Uf (5KO. I*■ L'PLUhN, whu, ironta
nd a desire to gam a
love of wild adventure
] nowledgs of the Kvery Uny l,ir<- anil IViu
iar Clpuloin, «*f lire lu.timin, left a liome of
1 ilenty in New PMla'Ielplua, O
joined the Indians"
became a warrior of the
idopted their mode of lile.
and chief of toil lodges, served tho
‘first-class.
( Jorernment with his I raves against the hosiilo
nilians, and as Lieutenant in the liegular Army,
vhieh positiou he but recently resigned to re turn
JO ILLl'ti.
o the wild lile he so much loves,
I'KA't'IOm*. !i4 of them Fall Page, Willi
Porlraic of the Auifaar, all engraved expressly
I

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

ou

furnished
ELEGANTLY
only regular Hotel in

CALIFORNIA

12
II*

B.

Stoies

Jyl8H

INSURANCE.

agents
Wants! lor

13 Pine'Wired, Portland.
foil Session of the Misses Symonis’ School
lor Young Ladies, will open September 15
For Catalogues comuiniug lull particulars address
the principals at tlieir residence.
auc3dGw
No.

Insiinclor

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

to A R I M E

Yellow, extra.none
Eagle Sugar Reline'i v :

^.

To Let,
at Saccarappa, COxSO leet,

two and a
halt stories. Supplied with a water-wheel.
Enquire of MARK BROS’, corner Middle and !
Market sts., Portland.
jyl8eod1m*

....

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p fb.
So ft Shell...
@ 35
Shelled.
@ 50
PeaNuts.1 75 @ 3 50
Citron,. 4.5 @

board-

or

JAS. M. liATIiL
Secretary of Trustees.

YOUNG LADIES’

1>H

....

1 45
38

Boston.

To be Let,

_

Nutmegs.1 37 ®
Pepper....... 33®

well

K house lately occupied by Dr. LeProln n, No.
7 South S-rcet; said house having
bc*n
horoughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding
louse or private tamilr.
Apply to A 1C. SHURTLKFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jy30

Portland Office, 74 Middle St.

august 10

TA Y LOR & CO.,
20 S!ate street,

Particulars ol
aug!7 d3t

NATHANIEL WILSON,.Attorney at Law.
HIRAM RUGGLES, Asses, or V. S. hit. Revenue
HERBERT FULLER, Sec'y.
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ, rres't.

_

50
50
00

Ample accommodations for “roomers’'
at the boaraiog-liou*?.e as usual.
For Circu’ar.- apply to

augitf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Academy.

IIU1E Fall term of lliis lust it u lion will commence
1. on Thursday, the 1st day o< September, under
the instruet'on ot J. if. Moody as Principal; with
Miss M. B. hliepley and Miss A AT. Holyoke as Assisrant: and Miss M S. Tliaxter, 'ieachcrof Minde
Mr. Aloo'iy is a teacher or hrgo experience, and
tli se who liel disposed »o patronise 1 his school mav
he assured that the instiiulion will be of the highest
®
order.

a

MICHAEL SCHWARTZ,...Wholesale Hardware.
CHARLES E. DOLE.Capitalist.
JOHN E. GODFREY,.Judge of Probate.
SAMUEL II. BLAKE, Pres't Merck. Nad Bank
WILLIAM T. PEARSON,.Lumber Merchant.

..

xx 8 00 «/ 9
x- 8 00,d8
xx 9

>

THK

centrally located,

and convenient house

JAMES M. PALMER.

4 Cotton bt.

J lull of good paving boarders and lodgers,
[ARGE
haiga-n.
established. Fuinituie lor sale at

DIRECTORS:

....

Middle

door to

Inquire at No,

iUoi5ti

ESr'Alt Daman b< Ltehlnine co/ereil without ad(l tional charge.

Shaved Cedar 5 00@6 00
Ceuient.
6 *r>
Pine
k> M l.1 « & 2 r'°
Laths,
Cheese
a
Snruee.2 25
1 50
14J @ 15
Vermont 1? lb
Pine.3 00 © 3 75
1*1 JS J®
Factory
Meal.
N. Y. Dairy.... Hi ® 15
Mixed. 1 12® 1 15
Coal-IUetaih.
Cumberland. 8 0) @ 9 00 Yellow.I 15© 1 17
MolasBes.
Lorb’y&Dia. 8 50® 900
00 PortoRico....
05 @ 70
Lehiffh. 8 50 ® 0
46 © 48
00
Cienfuegos_
8 50 *9
K& W Ash..
SaguaMu*_ 42 © 44
Coffee.
Cuba
36
32
Clayed..
© 40
Java {lib_ 30 @
28 © 30
Clayed tart
Kio. 20 W 22
23
SugarH.Syrup
© 29
Cooperage.
Nails.
Hhd. Sh*ks& Hd3,
0(0
4
Cask.
60©
Mol.City...2 60 @ 2 75
Naval Stores.
50
Sug.City.. .2 40 @21 75
08
4
75
Tar
.3
i.rl...
©
p
Sug.C’trv- 1 50 @
Pitch (C. Tar)3 23 ©
C’tryttiftMol. 150
4 75
Wil. Pitch...
1
7d
Hhd.Sh’ks.
@
Kosin.3 00 @ 8 00
Hhd. HM’gs,
30 Turpentine gal 50 @ 53
28 @
Soft Pine
Oakum.
Hard Pine.. 30 @ Si American_9A
© 11*
Hoops.n4fn.35 00 @38 00
Oil.'
H.Oak Staves45 00 @50 00 Kerosene.
35
Copper.
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 30
u0 @
Cop.Sheathing 22
80 © 2 oo
Sperm.l
@
y.M .Sbcathiug
Whale. 93 © 1 00
l>o. 22 @
Bronte
Bank.20 50 ©22 50
y. M. Bolts... 24 (a
Shore.Iy50 ©21 00
Cordage.
Porgie.14 on ®16 oo
1C
Amerieaupib 15J@
Linseed
97 © 98
Russia.U,
Boiled do....11 02 © 1 03
Ul
Manila. 214 @
234 Lard.1 35 © 1 50
Manila Boltrope
I Olive.1 50 © 2 t'O
Drugs and Dyes.
AlcoholPgsd 215 @225 Castor.2 40 @ 2 50
70 iNeatsi'oot ....140 @ 1 GO
Arrow Root... 30 @
60
64 lietiued Porgie 55 ©
6 @
Bi-Carb Soda
Paints.
38 I
Borax... 36 @
Portl’d Lead 12 00 @
85
87
@
Camphor
45 Pure Grd do.12 25 ©12 50
Cream Tartar 35 @
PureHrydo. 12 (0 (a)
Indigo.1 35 @ 16 Am.
Zinc,.. .12 00 ©13 00
Logwood ex... 11J@ 12 Rochelle
Yel..
4
3©
18
17 @
bladder.
Ven. Red. 3J©
4
Eng.
30
Naptlia p gal. 25 a
50 Bed Lead. 12 ©
25
12
@12
Opium.
12®
Rhubarb..2 25 & 2 10 Litharge.
Plaster.
41
34@
Sal Soda.
tou
0 00 @ 2 25
Soft,
|>
20
13
@
Saltpetre.
0 Hard. 0 00 © 1 75
Sulphur. 54 @
White_ 0 00 ® 2 25
Vitriol. 12 @ 13
Produce.
Duck.
Becf,sidepib
10® 14
53
&
No.l,.
12
47 Veal. 10 @
No 3.
Mutton.14
® 15
31
@
No. 10,.
Chickens. 25 ©
29
Ravens.......
Turkeys. 3J © 32
8oz.
Eggs, 40 doz.. 22® 24
30
10 oz.
Potatoes, p bu. 65 © 75
Dyewoods.
Provisions.
3 @
Bar wood.
Mess Beet,
5@ 7
Brazilwood..
..14 00 ©16 00
Chicago,.
Camwood.... 6@ 7
Ex Mess.. 16 00 (a. 0 00
3 Pork.
Fustic,.
Logwood,
ExtraClcai31 50 ©35 50
2
Cam peachy. 1J @
Clear.33 00 ©34 00
St. Dorn iu go
24 @
Mess.31 00 © 32 50
6
Peach Wood
5$ @
Prime.... 28 00 ©*, 9 5)
Red Wood.... 4 @ 4J
Hams. 21 ® 22
Fish.
Round bogs..
none
Cod, tp qtl.
Rice.
Large Shore 6 25 @ 6 50 Rice, p lb....
7©
8j
Large BankGOO !a. 6 S7j
Saleratus.
Small.3 75 (a 4 25 Saleratus p tl> 7®
n
Pollock.3 00 v® 3 50
Salt.
Haddock.2 25@ 2 75 Turk’s Is. 1)
Hake.2 G-'4@ 3 00
hlid.(8bus.)3 12 ® 3 37A
Herring,
St. Martin,
312® 3 37 A
Shore, p bl.500 @ C 75 do, ckd in bond' 25 @ 2 50
Seated, phx. 45 @ 50 Cadizdutyp’d 2 75 ©2 35
No. 1. 35 gj 40 Cadiz in bond 1 75
®2 25
Mackerel P bl.
Liverpool duty
Bay No.l. 20 00 a 24 00
pant. 3 00®3 25
12
<'0@I3 50 Liv. in uornl
Bay No. 2,
1
62A
10 0C@1I 00 Gr’nd Butter. 2537J®l
Large 3
©"
Shore No. I 23 5 • ia.25 oO
Boap.
No. 2
l)00@115o Extra St'rn Keiiucd
10
Large_ 10 00@ll00 Eaiuily.
y
Alodium.. 6 00@7i'0 No. t.
73
Clam bait.... 9i0gl0 00 Oline.
13
Flour.
Chew Olive.
10*
Superfine. 6 00@ 5 50 Crane's.
IS
Spring x.5 75.a 6 50 So.u.
13
xx.6 75uj 7 50
Spices.
Mich.Winter x 7 50tt7 75 Cassia, pure.. Co® 70
xx 7 75 0/ 8 75 Cloves. 38
© 40
Ills.x 7 50ax 00 Ginger. 20 ®
22
St. Louis

North Yarmouth

to

vooms

PLEASANT

Damage by.Fij,c& Lightning

or

OX

8 25

a.

i&chines, hand peggers, Brown & Child’s skivers,
ripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessaies tor a complete thoe manufactory. All canted
y steam, and has Engine, shafting.and belting cornicle. Formerly owned by a firm now in bankuptcy. The property will be told or let on very
easonable terms, Apply to
st. JOHN SMITH.
270 Commercial bt.
au’5tf
let with or without board.
and
at No. 6 Free street, good references given
Jy29tl
eq nhed.

INSURANCE AGAINST

Pine Ex.. .15 00©
Shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 75© 5 CO
CedarNo.l..5 00

For Sale or to Let.
jlOE MANUlFACTORY complete at No. 40 Un^ ion St, containing pegging, last anti heeling ma*
hints wllli pricker?. l>ie machines with tiles. Mail ices lor rubbing down and sand
apering. Shank

Hooms to Let!

Capital, $100,000.

Cash

00
5 »0

'*
*-

I-’,®

lb--

Siierm. 40J®

educational.

;

ers

Chipboards,
Spruce Ex..3300©35

»S»

K.f*:..,
Candles.

BANGOB.

’lear Pine,
s’os. 1 £ 2....50 00 [o 3"> 00
<o.3.40 00 (a47 00
<°- 4.25 00 ©30 00
>hipping... 20 00 ©21 ou
Spruce.15 00 ©17 u,i
leiulock... .13 00 ©15 oo

l-i„e..EosBh°
M ®12
Pilot SutEreiU
00,

jj

Office, West Market Squire,

9'r|

{MUvissft

TO LET.

i

«

For

li.dbRI\«3 AVSISlKPSale by

STETSON & core,
’I.art and Dock, First, corner of E Street.
Office
No. It* State Stroet, Boston.
inrtffJIyr

j

•

